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yards of the Boer trenches. Here, with the help*of 
the Engineer corps, and by brave, hard work, for 
which the Maritime men are especially compli
mented, they entrenched themselves and hçld their 
position until daylight. Lord Roberts in his dis
patches announcing the surrender of Cronje makes 
special mentiôn of the Canadians, and says that 
their advance evidently clinched the matter, for at 
daybreak the Boer General surrendered uncondi
tionally. This feat of arms which has won for our 
Canadian soldiers enthusiastic praise all over the 
Empire, was not without cost. The casualty list is 
not indeed as large as it was in the battle of the 18th, 
but it will cause anxiety for the wounded or grief 
for the dead in many Canadian homes. The list— 
which may be still subject to correction—gives 8 
killed and 30 wounded. The wounds, which must 
have been received at short range, are likely in most 
cases to be serious, and a later report states that 
four or five of the wounded have since succumbed to 
their injujwaA It is a matter of great thankfulness 
to the peopje of this country that the Boer lead» r 
recoguiz* 
rendered.
force would probably have

The learning and ability of the taken from day to day to keep the people informed 
Hon. James Bryce, M.P., coupled as to, *b,Rt the °u,co“* of each successive situation 

... . f. -, . ... was likely to be, there seems to be none whose
with a reputation for learning strictures have evinced a more intimate knowledge

and sound sense, are sufficient guarantee that his of his subject and greater soundness of judgment 
published views upon the subject will be received than those of Mr. Spencer Wilkinson. The follow- 
with respect, and accordingly among those who in* observations of Mr Wilkinson in respect to the 
, b present situation in Sonth Africa and the effect
have criticised the Impérial Government on account which the „verses recently suffered by the Boers
of its South African policy and expressed views will have upon their powers of resistance and the 
favorable to the cause and contention of the Boers, course of the war, will be read with interest : "No 
no one probably has been listened to by English- doubt, ” said Mr. Wilkinson, "the chapter of British 
men with greater deference. It seems very evident, reverses is now closed. He would be a bold strate-
however, that many British statesmen- and military gist who would now offer to the Boer leaders a plan
leaders had but a vefry inadequate conception of the of campaign promising ultimate success. Lord Rob- 
real state of affairs, both political and military, in erts will soon have a force of 60,000 men. The 
South Africa, and it is very possible that Mr. Boers* commander in-chief can now hope for but 
Bryce’s information as to the causes which led to the little from strategy. On his interior lines he is not 

wa§ not so complete as tp protect him wholly strong enough, while containing one British army, 
from mistake. Mr. Bryce very justly, of course, to strike with effect against the other. He may 
condemns the Jameson Raid and the failure of the possibly attempt to hold General Buller at the 
British Government and Parliament to pronounce passes leading out of Natal, where a small force, at 
a strong condemnation upon Cecil Rhodes for his some risk to itself, can cause considerable delay, 
complicity in the raid. He suggests that the vast Meantime be may gather his forces in the Free State
preparations for war on the part of the Transvaal for resistance to Lord Roberts . . . It looks pos-
Government were made because the Boers believed sible that the Boer forces may now collapse alto- 
that the men who organized the raid had captured gether, although that must not be counted upon, 
the Imperial Government. It seema, however, to Lord Roberta, however, will soon have troops 
be pretty clearly shown that the processif turning enough to deal with any guerilla warfare, and. alto- 
the Transvaal into an amenai had begun before the gether. there ia no need for further uneasiness. " 
raid occurred and that It formed just such an excuse The imperial Government, however, evidently 
ea was desired by an influential body of men in . thinks that the time haa not yet come when Great 
South Africa : for the carrying forward of their Britain can afford to геїал her hand. Her military

programme as unfolded by Lord I*anedowne in the 
House of Commons the other day. includes the 
ing out of 56,000 freah soldiers in addition to the

Mr Bryce 
on the War.
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e futility of further resistance ahd sur- 
ad he determined still to fight, his 

been destroyed, but it 
must have been at great cost to the attacking party, 
and the Canadians in the forefront of it would have 
suffered terribly. General Cronje and the men of 
hia command have been sent as prisoners of war to 
Capetown These,, with others captured in the 
course of General, Roberts* short campaign, make 
up in all about 5,000. Cronje had 15 guns, most of 
them light pieces of artillery <> and these, with ammu
nition and camp supplies of some value, fell into the 
hands of the victors. It seema probable that a consid
erable part of the force that set out with Cronje from 
Spytfontein ancceeeded in escaping and perhaps in 
taking with them some heavy artillery. It is 
known also that a Boer force moved northward from 
Kimberly into the Transvaal country.
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schemes for Dutch supremacy 
Chronicle, which on general 
pneed to the Hsltabnry Cham 
dieruaeing Mi Biyce'a views

The Government offered Mr Kruger 
reasonable teima including a freah guarantee of in
dependence and if Mr Kruger thought that war 
waa better than <mh a settlement, how can it be 
fairly maintained that he did not thrust the war up
on ua J WhetKei il wa* blunder ing suspicion or 
whether it was a flaed purpose inspired by con 
htience In the mloaeei armament* and in a general 
rising in Сам Colony Mr. Kruger 1 motive is plain 
ly tesponaime for the conflic t Hie advocate» do 

perceive that If iheir argument haa any 
validity, it is an argument lor letting Mr. Kruger 
have hie own way because the raid waa a criminal 
enterpriae. Everybody who denounces the war as 
‘unjuat* on our aide talks aa if the raid had morally 
put this country out of court, Because the legiti 
mate agitation of the Outlanders had prompted Mr 
Rhodes and Dr. Janieaon to a sinister design which 
failed, and deserved to fail, therefore the Govern 
ment ought to have refrained from exciting any 
more suspicions in Mr. Kruger's mind. They ought 
to have bowed deferentially to hia prejudices and 
his armaments, left the Outlanders to their fate, and 
the peace of South Africa to suffer from constant un 
rest and intrigue. Meanwhile Mr. Kruger would 
have steadily pursued his great object of destroying 
the convention and some fine day, when we had an 
imbroglio elsewhere, we should have learned that 
the convention had been torn up and the Boers were 
ready to invade Natal if we ventured to remonstrate. 
Such a course of events might have suited some 
people ; but it raayjie doubted whether even this 
halcyon dream of the way to 'retain South Africa* 
would have remained'-tindisturbed. The British 
population of the Transvaal, greatly outnumbering 
the Boers, might have set about intriguing with a 
little more method than distinguished the Johannes
burg reformers. They might 
situation intolerable and attempted another rising. 
This would have been suppressed in blood ; and then 
not only British South Africa but also every colony 
that flies our flag would have cried shame on the 
Imperial Government for permitting this outcome 
of the Boer ideal for the subjugation of the white 
majority.’'

The London 
political uutues ia op 
oerlain Government, 
on the va uses of the now on their way. so that with these addi

lions Lord Roberts will have a force of at least a 
quarter of a million. The estimates brought down 
by Lord Lansdowne exceed /61,000,000. An order 
has reached Woolwich arsenal for the construction 
of «4 new guns, from 3-poundera to ia-inch guns. 
Of these 140 are to-be naval guns.
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The estimates for the year end- 
ing June 30, 1901, were presented 
in the Dominion House of Com

mons by the Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
on Tuesday last. The amount asked for on account 
of consolidated fund is $42,872,089. as compared 
with $41,528,299,.being the main estimate for the 
current year, or $43,239,140, including supplement
ary. The main ^estimate, therefore, for the 
coming fiscal year is $366,150 less than the latter 
amount. The principal increases in the different 
branches of the service are $142,000 for the North
west government, $447,000 for railways and canals 
$48,285 for customs, $83,000 for lighthouse and 
coast service, £23,916 for steamship Subventions and 
$50,000 for post office. The decreases are : Public 
works, $1,219,613 ; Militia, $54,338 ; miscellaneous, 
$69,123; ocean and river service, $38.000; and 
Yukon territory, $21,870. The amount for capital 
account required is placed at $6,195,402, a decrease 
of $1,682,332 over the amount for the current year ; 
so that there is $2,048/000 less required between 
ordinary and capital expenditure than for the cur
rent year, but it is more than likely that the supple
mentary to be asked for yet will cover this amount. 
There is an item of $150,000 for the taking of census 
and an additional $50,000 for the Paris exhibition. 
In immigration there is an increase of $34,500, mak
ing a total of $395.000. In militia items chargeable 
to income there is an increase of $28,198 for pay 
allowances, $3,000 for salaries, $75,000 fdf warlike 
and other necessities, $ 16,000 for Esquimau defence, 
and $5.000 for general service medals. For the 
annual drill of the militia the estimate is increased 
from $300,000 to $425 000. There is a new vote 
of $80,000 for the construction and equip
ment for a steel light ship for Lurcher shoal, 
supplied with an electric light plant and com
pressed air siren. There is also a grant of $92.000 
to Northwest government to enable them to restore 
public works destroyed by floods. An additional 
$22,000 is to be voted for Yukon administration, 
salary and expenses. An additional $450,000 will 
be required in operating the Intercolonial and $25,- 
000 in operating the P. E. I. Railway, and an addi
tional $48,000 for salaries and allowances to the post 
office service.

The Pai-Uimentary 

Estimâtes.
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Th. Surrend., of °" Tuesdny of last week, after 
the forma of the Mrsskngir 
and Visitor were on the press, 

the news reached St. John of the unconditional sur
render of General Cronje and his force of about four 
thousand men. The news was received here, as in 
all parts of the Empire, with demonstration* of joy, 
aa indicating a valuable success for the British arms 
and marking an important step toward the end of 
the war. For ten days the Boer General, with his 
little force, had held out against vastly superior 
numbers, enduring a terrible bombardment and re- 
pulsifig well delivered infantry attacks with a stub
born bravery, fully sustaining the reputation of the 
Boers as indomitable fighters and compelling the 
admiration of their foes The end came about

Otmienot seem to

day-break on Tuesday morning, and it is greatly 
flattering to the military pride of Cantffla to know 
that our own Canadian boys, who had borne them
selves so bravely in the battle eight days before, had 
now a gallant and foremost part in bringing the 
argument with General Cronje to a conclusion. It 
will be remembered that the Boers occupied the bed of 
the river and the sides of its steep banks. They had 
entrenched their position with their usual skill and 
the natural cave-like openings in the banks 
at places afforded a safe shelter. The Boers 
had been able to withstand the most severe artillery 
fire that could be brought to bear upon them, and 
the only effective method of attack upon their posi
tion was ^long the river bed. By successive night 
rushes, in which the Shropshires, the Jordons and 
perhaps others had been engaged, the British infan
try had gained an entrenched position within about 
700 yards of that occupied by the Boers. On Mon
day night the post of honor in the forward rush was 
given to the Canadians, orobably because of their 
reputation as riflemen. Tne result was that instead 
of stopping when an advance of 150 or 200 yards 
had been secured, according to the precedent of 
previous night rushes, the Canadians pushed for
ward until they were within less than a hundred
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The views of military experts, 
formed at a distance from the 
scene of war, as to the facts and 

probabilities of a campaign, cannot be expected to 
represent the situation with more than some ap
proach to correctness, and in many cases they fail 
even to do that. Among the deliverances of the 
military authorities in England, who^vcT under-

The South African 
Situation.і that 

com- 
idged.
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Seeking the Salvation of Children.

Marc
I think we hive swung just a little too far out in 

our belief that every one must believe for himself. We 
have overdone the matter of individualism before God. 
We have become too painfully and mistakenly literal in 
our practice. We readily believe, and accept Without 
questioning it, that parents hand down their diseases, 
their oddities, their tem

and leading in gOod works. Patents sometimes appar
ently do their duty here, hot fail in realising their aim. 
If I am doomed to failure 1 would rather fail doing my 
duty than be a failure in never attempting it If I am to 
be disappointed, I would rather be disappointed with the 
consciousness that I did mv duty in the right direction, 
than to be a disappointment in not trying it at all.

What children need, all children, without a single 
exception, is parental authority, not unkind, unsympathe
tic, but authority, lovingly, sympathetically, but always 
firmly exercised. The secret of the whole iseue of child 
life is bound up in that often quoted and oftener mis
understood saying of Solomon: “Train up a child in 
the way in which be should go, and even when he is old 
he will not depart from it." Thiels no sanction for a 
rigorous monotony of discipline under the notion that it 
is the right way. It is a command to study the child* s 
temperament, and the way which befits him. With his 
disposition and temperament intelligently in hand, keep 
him exercised, practiced in the way he should go, and 
when he is old enough to choose for himself, he will not 
choose to depart, but to continue in it.—The Standard.
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A SKRMON TO CHRISTIAN PARENTS.
BY R*V. T. W. YOUNG.

The gospel writers have recorded twenty-three miracles 
of healing performed by Jesus, and five of these were done 
at the solicitation of a mother, or father, or friend for 
others. These parents were deeply interested in the wel- whole nest of evil things,/and practically deny that

their peculiarities, and ePer},
XV «

chilfare of their children, and took it upon themselves to go we may transmit to our children the nobler and better 
to the Saviour and entreat his favor and help. They ob- sides of our nature. If you сапшн transmit to your child
tained the desires of their hearts. These scriptural narra- your Christian faith, you can transmit to it a soul which 
lives suggest the personal responsibility of Christian шау easily be де into B life of faith and trust if you only 
parents in seeking the salvation of their own children. be<in in time, and do it wisely. There is a sense, though 

indefinable, і erhaps, it may at least be felt if not defined 
In the primitive formation of God'» people into family i" which Christian parent, may believe, do believe, and 

and national life, the hu.bind and father we. the divine- ought to believe for their children. The Christian moth-
er of whom I have just spoken was doing it. Thousands

THK FAMILY DIVINELY APPOINTED

ly appointed priest for his household. He gathered his 
children, .his servants and hi. retainers about him and of the best Christian mother, and fathers every day are
gave them religious instruction, and offered sacrifices for doing it. They prayerfully and thoughtfully mike it
all. In the New Testament we ere distinctly told that their chief concern to reproduce themselves, their
the head of the family is still (he huabend, even aa Christ Christian faith and all, In the lives of their children, and
is the heed of the church. I sm afraid there is a tend- they succeed. The Apostle Paul was no doubt thinking 

of this very fact when he speaks of calling to remem
brance the unfeigned faith in Timothy which, he says, 
dwelt first of all in his grandmother Lois, and in his

ency among us to subvert here this ancient order. Hus
bands willingly shift this responsibility upon the wife.
She must make the home life. She must educate and 
care for the children, and see after their moral and mother Eunice, and declares that from infancy Timothy 
religious training, and fathers fancy they are rid of these had known the scriptures which were able to make him 
duties. But God has not sanctioned any such change. wise unto salvation.
In his plans and appointments the mother and father are There can be no doubt that a mind concentrated, 
to stand together and mutually bear the burdens, respon
sibilities and duties of home life. They are to increase 
their h.ppiness by .hiring Iheir joys, and lighten their things being equal, accomplish фе desired purpose 
burdens by dividing them in the home.

Whatever men may think of the vagaries of William spiritual gravitation, just as truly as there are laws 
111., of Germany, he is a good father, Ind In hie home of gravitition in the material universe, 
life is a shining example, worthy of imitation of all 
Christian fathers. When the days* work is ovEr he goes 
homé, and gathers about him his seven children, or his with their children about religion, or from attempting to 
“little gang," as he fondly calls them, and enters heart- influence their minds and hearts in religious life, by 
ily into all their fun and frolic, their conversations, and saying: “I want my children to think such things out
their studies. He is one of them. His home life is hap- for themselves. I do not want to influence them, but
py, and his word and influence oat weighs all else in the leave them to choose for themselves.** If this be a round 
formation of the life and character of hie home. What principle then why do you send them to school? Why 
we need widely, to-day, is that Christian fathers shall do you teach your girls to cook, or to sew? Why teach 
leave their frowns, their vexations, and over-strained your boy a trade ? Why not leave them to choose for 
temper in their stores and offices, and workshops, when themselves ? iThe supreme folly of such a policy is 
they go home for the evening, and seek to shed a happy apparent in the everyday affairs of life, and iu spiritual 
and wholesome influence upon their children and wives things it has neither scripture nor common sense to eenc- 
in the circle of the home. It is pathetic to think that in tion it. Religious freedom and individual choice are 
oiir fair and free land are thousands of fathers who well and good for those old enough to uae them, but for 
seldom speak to their children, or whose influence in the children parents must choose wisely, and hold them to a 
home is nil. They go to their work ao early the children life of right thinking and right doing. It is neither wise 
are not awake, and when they come home it is so late nor safe for parent» to leave their children uninfluenced 
their children arc asleep. It is true we are compelled to in religious thought and conduct daring the impressible 
adjust ourselvei^ to the inevitable social and industrial and formative period of their lives. They cannot leave 
conditions of life, but it is a profound mistake for men them so. While parents are neglecting their duty, other* 
and women to become so completely lost in making are influencing and teaching the boys and girls, and 
a living that they forgfct to live, and have no time nor often leading them astray.

/fought to teach their children to live.
I doubt not that the most of us are Christiana because

Like-Precious Faith.
BY REV. ALEXANDER MACLARKN, D. D.

“ Them that have obtained like predoue faith with ns, 
through the righteousaess of God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ."—II. Peter i. i.

Peter seems to have had a liking for that word 
“ precious." It is not a very descriptive one; it does 
not give much light as to the quality of the things to 
which it is applie4; but it is a suggestion of one-idea 
value. It is interesting to notice the objects to which, 
in his two letters—for I take this to be his letter—he ap
plies it. He speaks of the trial of faith as being 
“precious.** He speaks (with a slight modification of 
the word employed) of Jesus Christ as being “to them 
that believe, precious." He speaks of the "predoue" 
blood of Christ. These instances are in the first epistle.
In this second epistle we have the words of my text, and 
a moment after, "exceeding great and predoue promises. " 
Now look at Peters' list of valuables: “Christ, Christ’s 
blood, God's promisee, our Keith, aud the discipline to 
which that faith is subjected.'* These are things thst 
the old man had found out to be of worth.

But then there Is another word in my text that must be 
noted, “like precious.*' It brings into view two. classes, 
to one of which Peter himself belongs—“us" and 
V they.'* Who are these two classes ? It may be that he 
is thinking of the immense difference between the intel
ligent and developed faith of himself snd the other 
apostles, and the rudimentary and Infantile faith of the 
recent believers to whom he may be speaking. And, 
if so, that would be beautiful, but I rather take it that be 
ie tacitly contrasting in his own mind the difference 
between the Gentile converts as a whole, and the mem
bers of the Jewish community who had become believers 
in Jesus Christ, snd thst he is repeating the lesson that 
he had learned on the housetop at Joppa, and had had 
further confirmed to him by the experience of Cesaree, 
and that he is really ■») ing exactly what he said when he 
defended himself before the Council in Jerusalem: “ See
ing thst God bsd given unto them the like gift that he 
did unto ua, who was I, that I should withstand God ?" 
And so he looks out overall the Christian community, 
and ignores “the middle wall of partition," and says 
“Them that have obtained like precious faith with us."
I wish this morning very simply to try to draw out 
the thoughts thst lie in these words, snd cluster round 
that well-worn snd threadbare theological expression snd 
Christian verity of " faith " or “trust."
- I.—And the first thing thst I would desire to point yon 
to is, what we learn here aa to

THE OBJECT OF FAITH.
Now, those of you who are using the Revised Version 

will notice that there is a very slight, but important, al
teration there, from the rendering in the old translation. 
We read in the latter: "Like precious faith with ua 
through the righteousness . . . .*' and that is a 
meaning that might be defended. But the Revised Ver
sion says, and says more accurately as far as the words 
go, and more truly as far aa Christian thought go, "them 
that have obtained like precious faith with us in the 
righteousness." Now, I daresay, it will occur to us all 
that that ia a departure from the usual form in which

....... faith is presented to ns in the New Testament, becauseThe Sunday School was never intended to relieve par- . . ., . . . . . .. , ... і sl І T , . * vi ts. і 4. a a there, thank God ! we are clearly taught that the one
ЄП Uy ,° Лж? 1°8" пеп(е( thing which faith grapples is not a thing but a Person.
■5Ü to h:'?:‘nd ‘"РГ1 ГTnt,’ Christian faith is only hnm.n trust tnrnod in a définit, 
ahonld aa=d thdr children to the Sonde, Sohool end djr „ trult „ hold OBlOM Molher, „
keep them in it. Instead, how often do we aee that . ...
lb. ughtl"* parents suffer their children to drift ewe, tbc "‘’З”»0' ,D th*d“pe* П°
from*the-school. Their boys, Wore the, lay aaide their Pr°P°*it.o=, n=t even a Dir.,, fact, not «en a Pleine 
Г . . . . , . /7 . . - . . , . promlae, but the Doer of the fact, end the Promieerknlckerbockera. drop ont of the S”nd.y School end spend * Person, Jesus Christ. When yon
the sacred ds, in roaming .round the streets, or scouring r ehlt meJ

1чСОШ L 7Г ОП ‘ bicycle, and then Christian * , t credence hil And
mothers and fathers wonder why their boys are not _ . * ... r. .
Christians. It is pomible in every community to select Chnrtianity would have been delivered from moonUte. 
the boy. and girl, who have been aent and kept in the miaconcepUon .ud man, a poo, aoul wo- d have fcU 
Sunday School b, their parent.. A. a rule these are the ‘hat a blare of ltght had com. in upon It, if thl. had been 
young people in the churches, bearing witness for Christ, clearly proclaimed, and firmly apprehended by preachers
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focused, snd expectant in one thing brought ceaselessly 
to beer upon the young minds and hearts, will, other

I believe there is such a thing as mental gravitation, and
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It is neither wise nor safe for Christian parents to leave 
their children to grow up in s Christian home, and go 

/fflb had mothers aud fathers or friends who prayed for us. out into the world, until they become bruised End scarred
*Цг Sometimes their prayers were long in being answered— by sin, filled with evil thoughts snd godless desires, snd

* but the answer finally came. John Newton tells us that then seek to reform them. Form tion is ten thousand
though he became a great sinner, and wandered far off times better than reformation.
into almost , every kind of wrong doing, yet during his The question is often asked how old ought children to 
darkest days of sinning he could never forget the prayers he before they become Christians ? We do wrong in
of his mother, and these were the powers that laid hold firing, or even in thinking of, an age limit. It is never
upon him, and drew him to Ch rist. It was through the a question of years, but of teaching and privilege. Some
prayers of a Christian Monica that the world has been children àt eight or ten accept Christ more intelligently
blessed for these centuries with the Christian Augustine. than some grown people at thirty or forty. We are told
A Christian father once told me that for thirty years that Adam Clarke, the commentator, was converted at
he bsd ceaselessly prayed that God would convert his boy, four years of age; the evangelist, Alfred Cookman, at ten;
and I saw him a useful man in the church. The fether'a the hymnologist, Isaac Watts, at nine; Robert Hall, the
prayer was answen <1 Christian parents, do you pray great preacher, at twelve; Jonathan Edwards, at seven,
for your boys and girls ? Do you let them know thst you and William Penn at nine. The idea that children

ahonld reach a certain age, and then be suddenly chang
ed baa no ssnetion in the scriptures. Christian parents 
should do as Christian Eunice did with Timothy, teach 
them the way of life from infancy, and as the apostle 
commands, bring up their children in “the nuture and 
admonition of the Lord." Instead of having a day, or a 
time, from which we date our conversion, when a crisis 
was passed and a great change took place, it is infinitely 
better that from the cradle 4he children be taught to 
love and trust the Saviour, and grow up choosing to do 
the things that please him, snd have no recollection thst 
it was ever otherwise.

ere praying for them ?
BE NOT AFRAID TO SPEAK.

You ought to talk with them snd lay upon their young 
lives the claims of Christ upon them. Here is where 
Christian parents often fail, nôt that thev are not in
terested, but because they are so afraid of doing some 
wrong, they fail altogether in doing wh*t is right and 
expected. You talk with your children about their 
school work; you talk with them about their business; 
you talk with them stx>ut their companions in social life; 
and all this is well, but do you ever quietly and personal
ly talk with them about the daims of Jesus upon them ? 
This Is far more important. To » much persistency is no 
doubt a mistake, but never to speak at all about the 
claims of Jesus upon them is s f ir greater mistake. Ÿonr 
children expect that you will talk with them, aud whit 
muet tie their disappoint meut if you do not I 
pathetic to hear them recall, as often htppene when the/ 
become old, that you never did I I wee talking recently 
with a Christian mother whose chil lreh seemed naturally 
to go right Into the church as eoou as old enough, and 
ate said, "Why. I never expect aovth ng else. From 
Infancy I taught them that was the great thing to look 
forward to, that I expected it, and never thought of its 
being otherwise " Such a pressure upon a young and 
impressible mind ia almost sure to mould the latter after 
the model of the former.
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a sun and shield"—and then you will- be safe. Your committee, a monthly missionary meeting, the use of
way of running into the strong tower which alone, with the Prayer Cycle, a missionary library, a missionary
its massive walls, protects us from all danger and from 
all sin, is by trusting him

Consider the worth of faith as a means of purifying.
This very apostle, in his great speech in Jerusalem, when 
vindicating the reception of the Gentiles into the church, 
spoke of God as having "purified their hearts by faith."
And here again, I say, there is no cleansing power in the 
act of trust. Cleansing power is in that Which, by the 
act of trust, conieff into my heart. Faith is not simple 
receptivity, not mere passive absorbing of what is given, 
but it is the active taking by4 desire as well as by con
fidence. And when we trust in Jesus Christ, his blood 
and righteousness, there flows into our hearts that divine 
life which, like a river turned into a dungheap, will 
sweep all the filth before it. You heve to get the puri
fying power by faith. Ay ! and you have to utilize the 
purifying power by effort and by work. "What God 
hath joined together let no man put asunder."

III.—Now. lastly, note

and by hearers, that the object of trust is the living 
Person, J
us to Him is essentially a personal relation entered into 
by onr wills and hearts far more than by onr heads.

All that is being apprehended by the Christian Church 
to-day a great deal more clearly than it used to be when 
some of us were young. But we have the defects of our 
qualities. And this generation is accustomed far too 
lightly and superficially to "Oh 1 I do not care about 

- doctrines. I cleave to the living Christ ! " Amen 1 say 
I. But there is another question—What Christ is it that 
you are cleaving to ? For onr only way of knowing a 
person with whom we have no external acquaintance is 
by what we are told about him, and believe about him. 
And so, while we cannot assert too strongly that faith or 
trust in the living Christ, and not in a dogma, is the 
basis of real Christian life, we have need to be very 
definite and sure as to what Christ—which Christ—it is 
that we are trusting to ? And there my text comes in, 
and tells us that faith is to grasp Christ as our righteous
ness; and another saying of the Apostle Paul's comes in, 
who for once speaks of faith as being faith not only in 
the Christ, but "in His blood"

Christ, and that the trust which grapples
study class, and the best method of systematic giving to

^missions.
With such a purpose energetically followed by earnest 

workers, it is not surprising,that many encouraging re
ports should come from the societies thus united. One 
rather notable instance is from a church where they 
raised $taoo where they were certain $400 was all they 
possibly could give.

Another important part of the League work is the 
Rally held once a year. This year the meetiugs were 
held in the First Baptist church of Boston, on Feb. sand. 
Invitations were sent to all the Young People's Societies 
within a reasonable distance. Plans bad been carefully 
laid, and earnest, heartfelt prayers rose from many lips. 
Prayer however was not answered in the way we antièi- 
pated, for it began to rain early and it rained hard all 
day.
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Mr. Vinton, who last year was Travelling Secretary 
for the Volunteer Movement, presid'd, and did much to 
make the meetings a success. There seemed to be in the 
very atmosphere of the place the earnest of what was 
coming. The first speaker was Dr. Daniels of the Amer
ican Board. In brief he said, "One of my richeet ex
periences is the consciousness that I have a mission. 
Even as Christ was sent by the Father, so I am sent by 
Christ. I am sent, sent to men, sent as a witness to 
truth, sent to a sacrificial servie*. It cost Christ some
thing. It must" cost me something;."

Dr. Robertson of Scotland was the second speaker. 
Suhjeét "God's thought for the worker." He said, 
"God has as definite a programme for the conquest of 
the world, as Gen. Roberts has for the campaign in 
Africa. While on this side of the water he is preparing 
a worker, on the other side he is preparing a work. You 
will get a call when you are ready. Remember that he 
who trains the worker fin ’e the work. The Spirit did 
not suffer Paul to preach in Bithynia Why ? God was 
reserving that for Peter, and when the worker was ready 
the gospel was given to that country. Be earnest about 
your preparation. Make it a sacred, holy thing."

Dr. Green of Boston, spoke on "Our Lord's second 
command," Love thy neighbor., "One great problem of 
the home pastor, is to know how to utilize the wealth 
and mental power of hi* congregation to help forward 
the cause of Christ. No matter who you are you are 
not excused from getting into the ranks. Because you 
are worth зо millions you are not reletaed from prayer 
and work. We eed faith. Not a philosophy of faith, 
but a faith sufficient to meet the practical needs of today. 
One day I saw a number of workmen trying to raise a 
huge water-pipe that was buried in the mud of the 
Charles river. The mud held it so firmly that the engines 
were unatyp to move it. A number of lighters were 
brought and chained to the pipe, and then the men wait
ed. When the tide turned, the mighty shoulders of the 
Atlantic ocean came and lifted on those lighters, and 
that great pipe was lifted from its muddy place. We 
are the lighters. We are to be chained to mud-buried 
men and nations, and the mighty power of God working 
through us will raise them. Do not despair, God is in 
his world and be will help."

"The closing speaker of the morning 
Subject, "Some spiritual returns from giving." "We 
can expect no spiritual return from giving which is not 
spiritual. In the giving of the ^lightest gift something 
of the inner life must also be given. We must give our
selves with our gift. He who gives himself most freely 
has the confidence of the people. Giving ourselves 
brings returns from God. God’s grace comes flooding 
the hesrt of the man who throws his whole life open 
The Bible is the record of God's giving, not of what God 
gets. We read much of what Christ gave, but 
we read of what he received "

Two hours passrd while listening to these four men. 
But we came back to the afternoon-service with our 
hearts hungry for more.

Opportunitv was the afternoon subject. There were 
ten speakers, and on an average they spoke eight min
utes, endeavoring in that time to present the opportun
ities of their respective fields Assam, Burma, Ceylon, 
India, Armenia, China, Japan, and Africa were thus v 
represented. It is well nigh impossible to convey an 
idea of the effect of thu$ hearing one after another, some 
who had within » few days returned from the front, tell 
of the opportunities their countr offers. As they spoke 
of the opportunities for service, many must have wished 
that they had a life of service to give to each of these 
needy countries. Many more who had never seriously 
considered their duty to God in reference to giving the 
gospel of his Son to these dark lands, must have felt 
that here were opportunities where one could invest his 
life in such a Way that it would bring a 1 irge return to 
the Kingdom of God. Surely in the two minutes that 
followed this. wh*n every head was bowed in perfect 
silence, save for the clock that ticked on the wall and 
our own throbbing hearts, vows were made which will 
mean much for the world. We felt that we were shut up 
with God though in a crowded room, and to thus meet 
our Lord means a nobler life.

A moment more and we were listeniug to Dr. Cowan 
of the Christian Endeavor, telling of the "Young 
people's opportunitv in missionary work today." He 
closed with an appeal to go with Christ and help in the 
great work of saving a lost world. Then for an hour 
Mr. Eddy of the Yale Band spoke of practical ways in 
which the young people at home can help in missionary 
work Many suggestions weae given, some of them so 
simple that we wondered that we had not thought of 
them long ago. I fear lest I have already taken too 
much spsce in a valuable paper, ot erwise I might con
tinue and tell of the evening subject, "Missionary conse
cration at home," and the closing words by the League 
president.

THK IDKHTITY OK FAITH.
"Like precious," says Peter, and, as I said, there may 

be defended a double application of the word, and two 
sets of pairs of classes may be supposed to have been in 
his mind. I do not discuss which of tl 
case, only I would suggest to you that from this beauti
ful gathering together of all the diversities of the Chris
tian character, conception, and development, C______
great whole, we are taught that the one thing tl-----------
a Christian is this trust. That is the universal character
istic; that is uniform, whatever may differ. An ! how 
much, and how little, it takes to make a Christian. 
"Only faith ?" you say. Yes, thank God ! not this, or 
that, not rites, not anything that a priest can do to you. 
Not orthodoxy; not morality; these will боте, bnt trust 
in Christ and his blood and righteousness. England is 
a Christian country ; is it ? This is a Christian congrega
tion: is it? You area Christian; are you? Are you 
trusting in that Christ ? If you are not; no ! though you 
be orthodox up to your eye brows, and though seven or 

hundred sacraments may have been given to you, 
ugh you be a clean living man—all that does not 

make a Christian, but this does—"like precious faith 
with us in the rightouspeee of God and our Saviour."

the identity or uniform- 
may suggest to us how 

n faith is one, under all varieties of form. There

these may be the" Jesus ! Thy blood end righteousness,
My beauty are, my glorious dress."

Brethren ! you will not get beyond that. The Christ, 
trusting in Whom we have life and salvation, is the 
Christ Whose blood cleanses, Whose righteousness clothes 
us poor, sinful men. So, while proclaiming with all 
emphasis, and rejoicing to press it upon all my brethren, 
that salvation comes by personal trust in the Person, I 
supplement and fill out, not contradict, that proclamation, 
when I further say that the Person by trusting in Whom 
we are saved, is the Jesus Whose blood cleanses 
and Whose righteousness becomes ours. That righteous 
ness is, in onr text, contemplated ss God's, as being 
embtdied in Christ's, that from him it might be impart
ed to us, if we will fulfil the condition on which alone it 
can be ours, viz., faith. It becomes ours, by no mere 
imputation which has not s reality at the back of it, but 
because faith brings us into such a vital union with Jesus 
Christ as that His righteousness, or at least a spark from 
the central flame, becomes ours, not only in reference to 
our exemption from the burden of our guilt, but in 
reference to our becoming conformed to the image of 
His dear Son, and created anew in righteouan 
holiness. The object of faith is Christ, the Christ Wboee 
blood and righteousness cleanses and clothes sinful 
souls.

II.—Let me ask you to look, in the next place, to 
what this text suggests to us about

TtiK WORTH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH.
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never baa been in the Christian church again, notwith
standing all our deplorable divisions and schisms, such a 
tremendous cleft as there was in the primitive church 
between the Jewish and Gentile components thereof 
But Peter flings this flying bridge across that abyss, and 
knits the two sides togemer, because he knows that 
away out yonder, amongst the Gentiles, and here in the 
little circle of the Jewish believers, there was the one 
faith that unifies all
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ueneas; fdr the Christian faith in him which 
bridges over all differences, mental and theo

logical, is the Christ by whose blood' we are cleansed, 
with w ose righteousness wc are made righteous.

Again, from the same thought flows the other, of the 
identity of the uniform characteristic, at all stages of de
velopment or maturity. The mustard-seed and the tree, 
“which is greater than all herbe," have the наше life in 
them.e And the feeblest, tremulous little spark in some 
heart,* just kindled, and scarcely capable of sustaining 
itself, is one with the flame leaping heaven-high, which 

cleanses the whole soul. So, for those in

a
Peter calls it precious. Consider its worth as a chan

nel There is a very remarkable expression used in the 
Acts of the Apostles, "The door of faith." A door is of 
little value in itself, worth a few shillings at the most, 
but if it opens the way into a palace then it is worth 
something. And all the precioutness that there is in 
faith comes, not from its intrinsic value, but from the 
really precious things which it gives into our hands. 
Just as the dyer's hand may be tinged with royal purple, 
if he has been working in it, or a woman's hands may be 
scented and made fragrant if she has been handling per
fumes, so the hand of faith takes tint and fragrance from 
that with which it is conversant. It is precious because 
it is the channel by which all precious things flow into 
our hearts and lives. If Ladysmith is, as I suppose it is, 
dependent for its water supply on one lead pipe, the 
predouaness of that pipe is not measured by what it 
would fetch if it were put up to auction for its lead, but 
by that which flows through it, and without which death 
would come. And my faith is the pipe by which all the 
water of life comes sparkling and rejoicing into my 
thirsty soul. It is the opening of the door "that the 
King of Glory may come in;" it is the taking down of 
the shutters that the sunshine may blaze into the dark
ened chamber ; it is the grasping of the electric wire that 
the circuit

lights up and
aavance, humility, and for those in th*» rear, hope. And 
something more than hope, for if you have the feebleist 
beginning of tremulous trust, you have that which only 
needs to be fostered to make you like Jesus Christ. 
Look at what follows our text : "Add to your faith, 
virtue, and to virtue, knowledge," and so on, through 
the whole linked series of Chris'ian graces. They all 
come out of that trust which knits us to him who is the 
source of them all. So you ащі I are responsible for 
bringing our faith to the highest development of which 
it is capable.

Alas ! alas ! are we not all like this very apostle, who, 
in an ecstasy of trust and longing, ventured himself on 
the wave, and as soon as he felt the cold water creeping 
•hove his knees lost his trust, and so lost his buoyancy, 
and was ready to go down like a stone ? He had so lit
tle faith, that he was beginning to sink; he had 
that he put out his hand—a desperate hand it 
cried, "Lord, save me !" And the hand

wan Dr. Scudder.

where do
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came, and that
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steadied him, and bore him up till the water was beneath 
the soles of his feet again. "Lord ! I believe ; help thou 
my unbelief ! "— London Baptist Times.nt, el
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A Word From Boston.
SEBRA C. FREEMAN.

The Student Volunteers of the neighborhood of Bos
ton are banded together for work, under the name of 
"The Student Volunteer League " There is an oppor
tunity for a great missionary work among the Young 
People's Societies, and the League has undertaken to do 
some of this work The work of the Yale Band last 
year aroused considerable interest in missions among the 
societies, and revealed to some extent the possibilities of 
such work. Many who heard the Yale students speak 
on missions were anxious to hear more, and so a demand 
was crested. The League endeavors to furnish the sup
ply. One of the most important officers of the League 
is the Chairman of the Speaker's Committee. He re
ceive# the applications for speakers from the various 
societies, learns what missionary methods they are pur
suing, and any other facts that may prove helpful to the 
speaker. Then from about fifty Volunteers he chooses 
one or two, who visit the society and address them on 
the subject of missions. Travelling expenses alone are 
paid. The work is free It is the purpose of the League 
to establish In every society the beat possible missionary

у be completed. God put out his hand, 
and we lay hold of it. It is not the outstretched hand 
from earth, but the down-stretched hand from heaven 
that makes the tottering man stand. So, dear friends, 
let us understand that salvation does not come as the
reward of faith, but that the salvation is in the faith, be
cause faith is the channel by which all God's salvation 
pours into us. So there is nothing arbitrary in the way 
of salvation, as some shallow thinkers seem to propose, 
and there is no reason in the question, “Why does God 
make salvation depend upon faith ?" God could not 
but make salvation depend upon faith, because there is 
no other possible way by which the blessings which are 
gathered together into that one great pregnant word 
"salvation" could find their way into a man's heart but 
through the channel of his trust. Have you opened that 
channel ? If you have not, you need not wonder-—it 
cannot be otherwi
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Consider its worth as a defence. The apostle in one 

place speaks about "the shield of faith.But there is 
nothing in the belief that I am safe to make me safe. It 
is very often a fatal blunder. All depends upon that or 
him, to uffiich or whom I am trusting for my safety. 
Put yourself beneath the true shield—"The Loro God is
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seems a terrible possibility within a Baptist c hurch. 
Is it not well then that if we call Ourselves Chris 
tians, we should turn the search-light of truth upon 
our lives and ask what does our Christianity m ean ? 
—Is it more than a mere profession ? IS the g ospel 
to us something to be heard merely or does hearing 
involve obedience ? Christ’s call to faith and ser
vice means for men something infinitely nobler 
than a mere nominal faith, which leaves the man 
self-centred and subject so the debasing tyranny of 
human appetites and ambitions. - 

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes

strong positions previously held by the Boers. 
General Joubert is reported to be collecting a large 

TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. body of troops at Abraham’s Kraal, 30 miles east of
Paardeberg in the Free State. The Boers are also 
reported to be in force near Osfontein. It may be 
taken for granted that Lord Roberts, is not inactive, 
but while his plans are in process of maturing he is 
not likely to advertise them to the enemy, so that it 
is quite probable that for some days to come the 
news from the seat of war will be unimportant.
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Л Л Л One of the subtlest dangers to which men are ex- 

Please examine the label on your posed in the religious realm of things, is that of
intellectual assent to Ifeligious

—We fear Çbat the senders of a number of com
munications will be disappointed at not seeing them 
appear in this issue of the Messenger and Visitor. 
Everyone who sends us an item of church news or 
an obituary notice of course expects to see it in the 
next number of the paper. But it frequently hap
pens that it is a physical impossibility to publish all 
the matter that reaches us for these departments the 
same week. This week, for instance, such com
munications have fairly poured in upon us through 
the mÉls. We have done the best we could, but 
necessarily some matter has been held over.

рярсг. It should read to some date confounding
^ - truths with a real vitalizing faith, such as gives
ЬеуОПії Jan. !()00. complexion and purpose to the whole life. That

danger has perhaps never been greater than it is to
day. The faith which the New Testament requires 
and commends, is something more than a merely

Л Л Л

Ladysmith Relieved.
The announcement of the relief of Ladysmith, passive acquiescence in its affirmations. That man 

published to the world last Thursday morning, filled kind are condemned in their sins and enemies to 
the heart of the British nation with irrepressible joy God by wicked works, that God has sent his Son 
■nd caused the whole Empire to resound with exulta- into the world to save men, that spiritual regenera
tion It was not merely the joy of victory which tion is a necessity for all, and that all men every - 
moved the people It was also the joy of a hope where are called iy>on to repent and obey the gos-
now realized, though long deferred and often almost pel, that he who believeth and is baptized shall be
lost in despair. It was the joy of sympathy with a saved, and he that believeth not is condemned,— 
brave commander and a brave garrison, who for four these are truths which clearly demand something
weary months had withstood the terrors of investi more than a cold intellectual assent. No mortal
ture and bombardment, who had fought indomitably human being can afford to say-—“These things may 
•gainst an enemy determined to crush by over- be all very true, but they are of no immediate par- 
whelming strength of numbers, repulsing success- ticular concern to me, I do not deny their affirma- 
fully, but at great.cost, repeated assaults of the tions, but the matters of vital interest td me arc 
most formidable character, who had suffered still other than these. " If there is a Kingdom of Heaven 
more from disease than from the bombardment of which men may seek and enter, it must be sought 
the enemy, who had seen one brave attempt after first of all. Jf Christ is Lord and Saviour to the 
another to send them relief end in failure, and who, individual, then he must їм? given first place in that 
during the last weeks of the seige, had felt the cruel individual life and heart. The wise man, accord- 
hand of famine clutching ever more fiercely at their ing to the declared judgment of Jesus Christ, is not 
throats, and still, though weakened and emaciated the man who merely hears, but he who hears and'
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—The New York Presbytery, to which the case of 
Professor McGiffert had been referred by the Gen 
eral Assembly, having decided not to take action 
in the matter, the prosecutor, Rev. Dr. Birch, has 
appealed the case back to the General Assembly, 
which meets in May, in St. Lotüa. The case was 
before the Assembly in 1898, which then 
detuned certain1 teachings of Dr. 'McGiffert’a con
tained in hie book entitled, "A History of Chris
tianity in the Apostolic Age, " advising the author 
to withdraw from the. Presbyterian church if be 
could not conform his teaching to its standards of 
belief. Dr. McGiffert did not withdraw and did not 
repudiate what he had written, but held that his 
teaching was not antagonistic to Presbyterian doc
trine. The General Assembly therefore last year 
referred the case to the Presbytery of New York, 
that it might take action therein.

con

—Many are dying. The obituary column of the 
Messenger and Visitor has been unusually full 
of late. A number of churches mourn the loss of

. , , , , - ..... . , , , , . . , deacons as well as other valuable members. Among
by hunger, had hoped and held on indomitably, obeys -who makes the sayings of the Lord the law those recently departed is Deacon James Armstrong, 
determined to keep the old flag flying to the last, of his life. It is the man who hears and does, and of North Sydney, C. B., father of the Rev. W. F. 
It was a noble defence, and the story of Ladysmith he only, whose building is founded on the rock, and Armstrong, a venerable man of over ninety. Deacon 
will hereafter have honorable place in the history of whose house shall be to him a place of refuge when ÿaw, of the Berwick church, to whose death our 
Briuin'8 heroes and heroic deeds it was well that oil others shall go down before tempest and flood. ofVcbss‘ofmSTwho, though іЬеу'1аоПпо*™аХіг 
the nation's heart and voice should respond in No more aubtlè temptation, we say, besets men much wealth or occupy any large place in the pub- 
strong sympathy to the announcement that deliver- and women today than the temptation to put some- lie eye, are nevertheless the salt of the earth and the 
ancc had come, to General White and the heroic thing else in the place of this vital, practical, and backbone of the nation. Their ideals arc higher 
•one of Britain whom he is proud to command. saving faith, and to trust in the fallacy that the man ^ch Mr. and^ Mrs "sha wTttochStoГ education, 7s

The relief came after about a week of continuous who hears the sayings of Christ, but does them not, 8een the fact that their five sons have all received 
hard fighting, in which General Buller had found shall somehow at last be found to have built on the an Academical training—three of them being gradu- 
his way from Colenso to Ladysmith everywhere rock, not on the sand. There are many.it is to be ates of Acadia. Two of them are now ministers of 
most stubbornly opposed by the Boers in strongly feared, whose belief in Christianity it would be an aW£ ^sician^3*^ e**uca^one* wor^'
entrenched positions. By hard fighting and skill- abuse of language to characterize even as intellect- , *
ful mamvnvreing, General Buller had succeeded by ual. It is rather the careless, unintelligent assent ** 'VÏÎ?1 ^ee? ?OIî?W *^а*
« . ... „ , r ,v . . • •... . , , . , . ' . . we record this week the death of Mr. B. A. Stamers,
Tuesday in getting command of Pieter s,H ill and of persons who are too indolent or too deeply 1m- who very unexpectedly to his friends was called
Langewatch Spruit, strong Boer positions, and the mersed in pleasures or the business of this present away from earth on Sunday evening last. For the 
capture of these enabled him to pierce the centre of life, to give any earnest consideration to the claims past two or three years Mr. Stamers, in addition to 
the enemy's liorse-shoe line of defences. The fight- of Christ and to reach any honest conclusion as to ^is duties as master of the St. John Marine school, 
ing was now practically over General Dundonald, whether or not those things which the New Testa- ^ss'department ^oftoià^p^.^èTad'âlmfoMhe 

reconnoitering with his cavalry, found the road to ment affirms are really so. There are in the world ра8* year здда the office of secretary to the Mari- 
Ladysmith clear, and accompanied by a composite a great many persons who are nominally Christians, time Baptist Publishing Company. His services in 
regiment ol infantry, Lord Dundonald's cavalry but whose acceptance of Christianity seems little connection with the paper have been highly appreci-
brigade entered Ladysmith on Wednesday evening, more a matter of conscience and of vital faith than unjform prompt attention to business,

, . " . . r , , , .. . his kindness of heart and courtesy of manner madeThere has been a rather general disposition to dis- their acceptance of their mother tongue and their him a valuablc man for the and won him
count General Buller s services in the wjir, and to family name. They are willing to be called by the friends on every hand. It is gratifying to be able 
credit all the recent successes^—including the relief name of Christ, they desire to enjoy any ultimate ad- to say that, during the time Mr. Stamers had been 
of Ladysmith—to the brilliant strategy of General vantage which his coming into the world may mean connected with the Messenger and V isitor office, 
Roberts. Lord Robert's strategy has doubtless been for the human race, they have no quarrel with tw^iTfim Ud^nmn^tri'irith ksbusinL £d 

brilliantly successful, but the task assigned Lord Christianity so far as its creeds, its ordinances, its editorial departments. Mr. Stumers appeared to be a 
Buller was one, that called for hard fighting rather formal worship are concerned, but they seem to have man who enjoyed perfect health. But a few weeks 
than brilliant strategy, and probably when the full little idea that to have heard Christ implies for them a£° he had the misfortune to break one of his

legs, and his health suffered in other respects, his 
illness being supposed to result from a chill sus
tained at the time of the accident*. For some days,

behalf of the world which he came to save. Such however, he had seemed to be improving satisfactor-
lives have been externally enrichedjand adorned by ily, and his death was entirely unexpected. Mr.

The latest news from the seat of war indicates the fruits of Christianity, but onfc may well ask Stamers wee's man of unchallenged integrity and 
considerable activity on the par, of,he British forces whether they are more Christian-:,, heart than the StieeVchJrch  ̂To ЙЕ

in northern Cap. Colony and a corresponding lives of cultured heathens. Stamers and her family, to whom the blow is a
weakening on the, i>art oi the Boers, who are being It is not for ue to flatter ourselves that the temp- crushing one, we extend Christian sympathy,
gradually pushed across tip- ( irangt River into the tation which has here been pointed out exists only
Free State

story of the war is told and understood, it will be any obligation to follow him and to have fellow- 
seen that Geneaal Buller is entitled-to a very respect- ship with him in his suffering and his victory on 
able share of the honors

—If we consider certain facts in connection with 
l’ih« command f reported seven in connection with worldly and fashionable congre- the Christian life at the present day and ignore 

miles north of Cole.sbm g (.entrai Clement a troops gâtions and has.no direct personal interest for Hip- others, we may be able to take a very optimistic 
hold Achtertang. ami ht reports the railway open to lists. A vast deal of worldliness and fashion are to v*cw ?^™atte.r8. We may say for instance that the 
Joubtrt's sidmg, but Nor vs 1-. I'ont bridge, on the be found in Baptist churches in these days. To ^n?the money bemgraM^or the work" sreoufof 
Orange Kiwr, is still in the hands <>| the enemy, live a life which is nominally Christian, but which all comparison greater than those of any preceding 
From Dorirect there is news of an engagement on is really, worldly and self indulgent to the last de- generation. We may point to the immense sums 
Sunday st Labuhchagne s Nek on the road (rom gree. to be called by the name of Christ but to have of money being devoted to Christian education, and 
Dordrecht ,0 j.mcsto.ip snd -, a the esptur, no vit., fellowship with him in hi, life .nd death Christi.”= 2SC and
by General Brabant s Colonial division of some and hta divine purpose of salvation for the lost, Theological Seminaries. We may point to the high
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10. paper. In their report they say : fornication, uncleanness, laciviousneM. idolatry, -

"Acadia's president ià a forceful and pleasant speaker, craft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, s -
and the lecture was in theme and method one of the best lions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, m e -
and most timely yet delivered at Dalhousie." In listen- lings, and such like." Peter says : " For the time past
ing to this lecture Reporter felt a keen regret that a of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the
lecture so vital in its interest to all classes and so popular Gentiles, when we walked in laciviousness, lusts, ®*c*ee
in form and delivery was heard by only the students of of wine, revelling*, banquetings, and abominable idola

tries."
Many members of Baptist churches know something 

about the evils a sociated with balls and revels I co«M 
point out large numbers of men and women who were 
once members of Raptish churches who, after stepping 
into a ball room and wheeling in the measures of the 
giddy dance, afterwards stepped out of the denomination 
and became members of some other church, in whtch 
such amuirmente are countenanced.

The Methodist and Baptist denominations have, dur
ing all their past histories, condemned balls and revels, 
and 999 out of every 1 ooo of them do today. Lately, 
however, Satan has been doing his work in trying to 
persuade Methodists end Baptists that they will 4ІД» 
wr-'ng if they attend such carousals. -1 am afraid that 
he has already entered the thin edge of the wedge. 
Lately I have heard of halls giv^n by Methodists and 
Baptists, and in some esses a tended bv members of both 
denominations

laytran, I cannot diseuse this uuestion 
as well as one of our D D’s or Rev's 1 think the time 
has come, however, for them to do so from the pul| it, 
the platform and in the preaa. If I have arrived Btaii 
incorrect conclusion and the Bible, containing as it does 
the only rules that should guide a Christian, does not 
condemn balls and revels that can by referring to the 
Book he placed beyond a doubt in th* minds of all true 
Christiana A good test to preach from abo«t balls and 
revels would he, " And be not conformed to the world." 
With an apology for trespassing on your space,

1 am yours in Christian fellowship,
Chas R. Knapp

development of the Sunday School work, the great 
interest taken in Bible study, the Young People's 
work which has been so much in evidence during 
the last decade, and the great religious gatherings 
which are such an imposing feature of our day. 
And we may ask are not these indubitable indica
tions of the triumphant march of Christianity ? 
We have no desire to minimize the importance ot 
such facts as these, often dwelt upon, but there are 
other facts which ought not to be ignored and 
which seem to tell another story. The Congrega- 
tionalist lately made the following statement in 
reference to the religious denominations in the 
United States : "The net increase in membership 
of the Presbyterian church has fallen from 40,908 in 
1894, to 8,030 in 1899, of Congregational churches, 
from 19,018 to 2,370, while the net gain of the 
Episcopal Methodist church in 1895 ot 76,000, is 
changed to a net loss of 3,700 last year. Reports 
from nearly all denominations show a steady falling 
off in growth for the past ten years. ' ' To some ex - 
tent at least, there is a similar story to be told in 
connection with the church life of Canada. And 
as the paper from which we have quoted says—"It 
is by facing not ignoring the facts that the condi
tions will be changed tor the better. "
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From Halifax.
The Rev. Dr. Trotter lectured to the students of Dal- 

housie College on Sunday afternoon, the 24th of February. 
" The Qxford Movement or the Undoing of the Reforma
tion " was his subject. He briefly sketched the ante
cedent cauee* for thia outburst of ecclesiastical 
mediævaliem in the Rngliah establishment. The 
rampant liberaliem begotten largelyH^y the revolution in 
France and felt in every department* of life ; the failure 
of the church, aa a whole, to meet* the demands pro
duced by the dissolving of the toryism of the past, and 
the idealistic dreams of the poets and writers of fiction 
engendered conditions which created impulsée in the 
direction of positive efforts to meet the wants of the 
times, and to solve the great question of what should be 
done to grapple with the new state of things in the sphere 
of religion. False views pf history which, like a panor
ama, had passed before the vision, of the religious teach
ers of that day, disturbed aa they were by the swift 
changes which had taken place, created in their minds 
ideals for church life and work which had perished 
at the reformation. On their restoration depended the 
world's salvation. They, therefore, bowed themselves to 
the task of restoring them. Their mission waa to bring 
order out of confusion and light out of darkneea. Ninety 
tracts came from the press, hence the designation : " The 
Trectarien Movement." A ritual, kindred to that of 
the Romish church, must be restored to the Church of 
England. So it was called the " ritualistic" campaign. 
Dr. Puaey waa one of the leaders. All who advocated 
the undertaking were Puseyitee—the popular désignation. 
The movement found positive expression in 1833. In 
the English church, antecedent to the Oxford outbreak, 
there were three parties—the high church, the low 
church, and the broad church. All these schools had 
their leaders. In Germany the reformation began 
among the people and worked upward. In England it 
began with the monarchy and went downward. A large 
element of Romaniem conformed, but did not die. It 
was the party in the church which, having conserved 
thia element, harnessed themselves for war on evangelic
alism when Keble, the poet ; Newman, the thinker, 
and Puaey, the scholar, raised the standard and faced 
Romeward. The forces, which for so many years had 
been held in check, buret forth with irresistible power 
under the leadership of theee distinguished men who 
had for their base of operations one of the great univer- 
sitiee of the realm. The evangelicals were not organized 
for successful résistance. The broad church party wee 
•till weaker. Under" the lead of the greet trio the 
movement made great headway. Nonconformists being 
deeply interested joined with the evangelical party in 
the defence of orthodoxy. It was a time for heart 
searching and for a thorough examination of the doc
trines and character of New Testament religion. But 
instead of turning to the subjective nature of apostolic 
piety and a careful review of its doctrines and claims, 
the ritualistic leaders pointed the people to the glittering 
externals of the church previous to the days of Calvin, 
Knox and Luther. The work of the reformation was 
unsettled and all effete forms and ceremonies restored. 
For seventy years this movement has been marching to a 
crisis which now seems near at hand. Attention baa 
been for a time diverted from it by the war in Africa, 
but it will surely come up after thia conflict has passed 
away. Already it has been taken up in Parliament, and 
was referred to the bishops for settlement. Many of 
them at heart are in its favor. They would not destroy 
ritualism in the establishment if they could ; they could 
not if they would. A drastic remedy is in demand. The 
divorce of church and State would give the ritualists a 
fair field. Aa a last resort tüey will unite with Noncon
formists in such a movement. Then the race in Eng
land will be between ritualists and the evangelicals. 
Dr. Ttotter treated the subject in a broad and historical 
light. The students were greatly pleased with the
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Dalhoneie and a few friends who hanpened to be present. 
If Dalhonsie would take these lectures into some central 
church or hall in the city and make the public feel that 
they were free to all, there would be large audiences to 
hear these Sunday afternoon discourses. The same re
gret was felt In witnessing, some years ago, the same 
state of things at the Fredericton University. College 
extension is the order of the day. The Sunday lectures 
could be given to the public, and do immense good both 
to the people and to the Colleges, and the extra coat 
would be about nil. Doubt ess Dr. Trotter will beom- 

hem 
гоп. 
s or

called upon to repeat this able and timely lecture in 
other places

The B.'A. B. and Tract Society hae held ite thirty- 
second annu 1 meeting All the receipts amounted to 
$19,324 21 The expenditures were $19,292.33. In the 
past year $1,570.20 worth of literature waa given away.

. Of that amount $825 29 were given by colporteurs, and 
$745«oo donated in response to applications from minis
ters, missionaries Y. M. C. Associations, Seaman's 
Mierions, W. C. T. Unions, Young People's Societies, 
and various other charitable organiz liions. In the 
thirty-two >ears of the life of the Society it has given to 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Labrador 350 yea* я of work by 
colporteurs, and Bibles and religious literature have been 
sold amounting to $360,000 in value ; $28,000 worth have 
been given away. This is the seed eqwn. What has the 
harvest t>een ? What shall the harvest be ? God alone 
knows all thia.
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чArrow Points.
BY PASTOR J. CLARK.

All are not simple who look so.
Every traveller that the dog barks at is not a thief 
No excuse avails with the Almighty, 

the old building stands. The legacies of the late Mr. Sin casts a baneful shsd ;w.
Mott, of Dartmouth, and Sir Wm. Young enabled the We like to look at whet we love.
committee to erect this much needed building. J. C. The little light you have may help to cheer a fellow 
Dnmaresq is the architect and the Freeman Bros, the traveller s pathwxy.
builders. The absorption of so much capital will make 'Tie a pity to be pious and not pleasant,
it necessary to appeal to the public for larger donations There can be no lasting rest
for current expenses. 1° thfc guilty sinner's breast.

The W. C. T. U. has takeu to itself new life by the ap- Westchester Station, N. S. 
pointaient of Mrs. Charles Archibald aa president. Mrs.
Archibald is distinguished for her force of character, 
enterprise, ability to address audiences, and for her 
thoroughly devout piety

The North church and (he т„ьсгпм1е are holding Mr» W H T Summer, H M, #25 ; Fredericton church, 
«rteso, meemg. The forme, .Kern»,leg between the £ KÜfcfÜS church,^1? W*.

Bloomfield m rasion and the church. Signs of good $8.07; Lcnster Street church. D W. fit. Mierion Band 
appear. For the last two Sabbaths there have been S S, F M, $1 r—$22 ; Pennfield church, F M. $10 : Elgin,

tst Goshen Sect., H and F M, $3.65 Total, $245 97. 
Before repo-ted, $1.263 65 Total to March 1, $1,509.62.

be 
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bA new home for destitute infants is nearly completed. 
It is я fine brick structure which will give ample accom
modation in the future. It is on the same grounds wherenot
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baptisms. Through this ordinance there has been an 
addition to the Tabernacle. Four to the North church 
and four to the first church. The m.rtial .pint, which _ _ . ткгкек bdwakd island.
does not naturally tend to religion, has been a potent Cavendlah"B Y P U.’per A Cohoon, HM,’.|4 03’ F M,'
cause of dlatractlon in the public mind. The Montery is #1.33,—#536; Cavendish church. D W, $10 ; Long
undergoing changes to t%ke Strathcona's horse, aa the Creek. N W M, support of Rev D G McD., $2 50. Tot*!,

$33.86 Before reported, $240.94. Total to March ret,
$274 80 Total N R and P E Ito March r, $1,784 42

J W. Manning, Trees. N. B. and P В. I.

Laurentian, Pomeranian nd Milwaukee were fitted up 
for the contingents, which have already sailed. But 
religion can live and flourish even in such an atmosphere.

All the Baptist ministers in the city preach to attentive 
congregations and are looking for large suceeee.

The papers today publish an account of the death of
Isaac Shaw, deacon of the Berwick chuîch. I firat be . . _ „ _ ............. ,
came acquainted with him in 1857. Out friendship has John S. McDonald, aa the Belfast church had nothing
been sweet "nd uninterrupted till the present I am whatever to do with it.
bereaved. The family, church and denomination have The abive correction should have been m,de before, 
sustained a heavy loss. His intereat in the higher edu- b”‘ w“ overlooks at the time of miking the acknowl-
cation for the Baptists began when he was a student in edgements. J W. Manning,
Horton Academy under Mark Bailey. From that day Trees, of Con. N. B. and P. В. I.
till the day of his departure it has never waned. Mrs. John, March I.
Shaw being like-minaed^» their sons were put under the 
influences of Acadia. The result is well known. His 
zeal for Acadia never lost its fervency ; his faith in the 
mission of the Institutions w tvered not* According to 
his means and the measure of his influence he'did what 
he could for the schools he loved so much. Nor was he

that
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St John, March i. *
Corrkction.—In acknowledging receipta for Den. 

work from P.E I. the Belfast church, per John S. Mc
Donald, was credited with $12 
Mission. Thia was nôt coirect

the 75 for the Grande Ligne 
It should have been
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Gash for Forward Movement 

A yard J Wilson, $1; John Clifford, $1; A M Hunter, $1; 
John M Hunter. $1; Mrs A Cohoon, $5; C W Strong, $5; 
H W Davison, $18.75; C H Borden, $10; Rev A T Kemp- 

a specialist. Missions and all church work at home and ton, $5; Wm Dnrland. $1; D >nald Forbes. $s 25; Jas Mc- 
abroad enlisted the s\ mpathiesof his warm heart and the Learue, $2 50; Jas N Ronrke, $1.25; Mrs D Forbes, $1; A 
help of his open hand. A noble father, a faithful, de- J Saunders, $10; Wm F Murley, $2; Rev F M Young $10;
vont husband, a constant friend and devout, tireless, Mrs Dr Armstrong, $1 50: S R Mack, $1 ; E В Hicks, $2;
hopeful worker has gone to real My sympathies go out A H Armstrong, $25; Geo F Doig. $6 25; B J Hubley, $2;
for the bereaved family, who will feel his loss most keen- Robt G F'ewelling, #10; Mrs Sarah Welt in. $125;
ly. His father before him had a big, generous heart—a Amariah Tufts, *1; Chas H McGregor, $4; David Ranks,
man that hated evil and loved g odnvaa—and waa. like $1 ; C W Neilev, $2 50; Elmer Jtff rson, $2; Jos HPor-
the eon, a genuine Baptist. The pastor of the Windsor ter. $5; Thos Roberts, $1; Jas H Bulmer, $3; Elgar
church and Rev M В Shaw, iu California,-—two of the Lockwood. $2.50: John Blair, $1 50; Uriah Young, $15;
eons—are men after the father's own heart. * Stanley Young, $1 ; A W Gilroy, $3; Henry Glaven. $2;

Rkvorthr. Jas Monell, $1 Geo Denton, $3; Albert Mdrrell, $2; Wm 
H ycock, 50c; Rev. J W Bolton, $1; AD Whitman, $1; 
C*pt Abner R- id, $2.50; Wm Pride $2; Simon Giffin 
50c; Capt J o'Harra, $5; Capt Wm McMillan $4: Mise 
Mira L Giffin, $1; Smith & Proctor, $15; A Baptist, $5; 
David W Coiku n, $1 25 Chas Webber, $1 25; Stephen 
Corkum $2; David Hswboldt, $250; Geo Much» 11, $i; 
Thoa G mnan. $2; P Clinton R**ed, $2 50; Mrs Alice M 
Reed, $2.50; Mis Geo Cane. $10; л Friend, per JT E $1; 
"A t»*nth e4viugs, ' $4; A C Ross, $15; Mrs P Reid 50c; 
Mrsjvhn Robb, $25.

We are glad to receive,Cash that had not been pledged. 
It will greatly aid in making good the losses that are 
caua d by death and failure. Hope to hear from other

Wm. K Hall.
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Disorderly Members.
I have carefully read the communicat’on in the l*et 

issue of the Messkngkr and Visitor on "Disorderly 
Churches." After expressing my approval of that com
munication. I will say, that in my opinion it does not go 
far enough. In the last paragraph Doctor Hiscox should 
have included balls and revels. Ball and revel are 
synonyms. A ball is a revel and a revel ie a ball. 
Byron aaye when epeaking of the ball the night before 
Waterloo, “The revel ceaeed." Paul saya, “The works 
of the flesh are manifest, which are these : adultery,
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friends of Acadia in the same way. 
93. North St., Halifax.
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uaed the road ae their dustpan, paper basket and general izing, and all that, but—" He broke of lamely.
"Why don't you «end them up ae ont-patienW to St.An Unprofitable Servant.

BY L. O. MOHKRI.V.
rubbish heap. It waa unsavory as well as unsightly. It 
belied its name It bore no resemblance to any para- Chad»’ ?" I asked.
dise. Each house exactly resembled its neighbors in "It'a a long way from here, isn't it ? A good half
grayness aud dreariness, but over one door was a red hour's walk; and then it means a lot of waiting about,

and losing work, perhaps. It doesn't seem fair to send
them so far, and we've no hospital nearer here."

"He said no more, and I stayed on, fascinated, In

We nevrr thought much of him when we were all fel- .
low students together at St. Chads' Hospital. “Poor lamp, and upon the same door a small brass plate, bear- 
old Parke" hejeas generally called, and, by those who *n8 the words. "Tom Parkes. Surgeon » 
knew him beet, "ротг old Tom." Hr .a. .uch. funny, Poor old Tom ! Thom fla.hrd Wore my mind hi.

іенІніліін
r: iwi - ™ - - - *• «‘■s. ziïxsræxfïx-

of me. renumber the namea ol them." Th. door -a. opened almost .1 once, .n.l Torn himself are better, won't we?" , , „ -,
Ae '.amination drove every .crep of knowledge be »«ood before me. In the dim light 1 thought he looked when the lut petlent hed gone he turned to me, hi. 

powweil «might out of hi. heed 1. paralysed him, much the urne Tom u T hed last seen eight year, before, f.ce Bushing
.ml he ... the despair of hi. teacher, and examiner.. ««P‘ hi. face seemed to tie older, and thmner, and "I aay, Marlow," he aatd, I m awfully rorry I can t
Indeed it wa. several time, more ih.n hinted to him "biter. He flu.hed when he cuglit sight of me, and offer you .upper; but the truth I. my landlady 1. out, 
that be might be wiaer in .doptlr* aome other tb.u the hie eye. grew bright. and-end ao I ah.'n't have my .upper at home. He
medical profession ; but he always shook hi. head over "Why, Marlow !” he exclaimed, grasping my hand; tried to apeak jocouly, but my own impression wu that 
such «'proposition ”1 «У. 1 a**1 jolly glad to sec you. It's awfully good of he did not expect to have any supper anywhere.

1 cant give it up. It's the Bncst ptofes- you to comedown here, and—and—" 1 saw his eyes “Look here, old fellow."! ssid, "I'm going to hsve 
sion in the world end I 'm going to stick to It." running over my clothes, which were perfectly ordinery; something, somewhere. Come with me for anld lang

When I left the hospitsl. he wee still plodding on bat-well, the poor eli.p was so woefully shabby bimaelf ,yne." 
patiently and hopefully. He came sometime, to my it made my heart ache "I say," he went on. heritst- I could hardly bear to roe the look that came into his

in the days liefore 1 left, ami poured out hi. aim. '"S1!. »<ill holding the door wide open, "I've got poor eyes. It reminded me of a starved dog I bed once fed.
sort of diggings. Do you mind coming ini' My land- "Thanks," he answered; 'but my old working clothes
lady is out today, and we're in a bit of a muddle." aren't decent to go out in, and—and—"

"Mind? My dear chap, of course not. I want to Oh, I could guess well enough where his other clothes 
have a chat, if you can spare time ?" were. But, of course, I only laughed and replied—

"I'm free just this minute," he said; "but I expect "Nonsense, old fellow, never mind the working 
patients will drop^ presently, and I may be sent clothes, I'm certainly too hungry to wait whilst you

make youreelf smart. Let's go to a quiet restaurant. I 
•hall be offended if you don't come."

“I'd like to come," he said, and the eagerness in his 
tones made my heart ache again. “I've got a lot of 
patients to go and see later—influenza and so on, and I’d 

"He smiled, but the look in his eyes gave me a queer be glad of a enack of something first." He tried to speak
carelessly, but it was a failure.

I felt ashamed, downright ashamed of myself, for be
ing well nourished and well clad sa I eat opposite poor 
old Parkes in that restaurant. It made me choky over 

I glanced sharply at him. In the better light I could and over again, I can tell you, to see the man put away 
see that his own face was terribly thin, and bis eyes had that meal.
a curious sunken look. Good heavens I how thin the Before we parted I-tried to persuade him to let me

lend him a little spare cash. I put it as nicely as I 
could, saying I knew that doctoring in a poor neighbor
hood was very uphill work. But he shook his head.

“It's awfully good of you," he said; "but I haven't 
ever borrowed, and I don't know when I could pay back. 
I shouldn't like a debt."
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tfnd ideals to mr. 1 don't exactly know why he chose 
me for hi* confident, except that I had tried to be friend
ly now and then to the poor fellow. It seemed hard 
linee that he should be so universally looked down upon 
and laughed at

He had some awfully lofty uotions about a doctor's 
work I can see him now, as he stood* on my hearth
rug, talking fast and eagerly about the moral influence a 
doctor ought to have over his patients, and I couldn't 
help wondering what sort of influence poor old Tom 
would have over his patients (if he evei got any.)

He did not look a very impressive object in those days.
always rather an untidy sort of chap. Hie lump in my throat,

cloths, hung upon hi, loose, shambling figure, a little a. "Not much," he said; “you see, you can't-well, you 
if he were a clolhes-prop; his hair-it was red-had a can't take fees much from people who-well, who ere 
way of falling loosely over his forehead, which gave him starving themselves, 
a habit of tossing hack his head to shake a straying lock 
from liie eyes. Hr had no beauty to recommend him.
His eyes were green, and they were not handsome, 
though their prevailing expression was one of good tem
per and kindliness His smile was wide and kindly, bnt 
somehow hie whole conntenance bordered closely on the 
grotesque, and the niore he talked of ideals and lofty as
pirations, the more acutely did he tickle one's inward 
sense of humor.

Tom’s talk and his personality did not fit well !
і left him behind me in St. Chads', as I say, when my 

hospital days were over. I carried away with me a vivid 
recollection of the grip of his big red hand, as he said ;

"Good-by, Marlow. I say, I wish you weren’t going, 
you know. You've—you’ve been jolly good to me."
There was a queer look of wistfulneas in his eyes. It 
reminded me of the look in the eyes of my Irish terrier 
when I left him behind me.

• "Poor old Tom," I said to myself; I'll come back and 
look him up now and then. He's euch a lonely sort of 
chap."

I'm sorry now that I didn't stick to my resolution, but 
other interests soon filled my life, and I forgot to look 
Tom Parkes up, or even to ask him to come and see me.
Then 1 left town, and shortly afterwards England, and 
for eight і cars or во 1 did not set fool In Ixmdon.

As I
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for, too. I'm rather busy just now, that's the truth. 
There's such a lot of influenza and typhoid about."

"Making your fortune, eh, Parkes ?" 1 asked, as I 
followed him down a grimy passage into a small, dingy
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“W!
man was altogether. His chest seemed to have sunk in, 
and he had acquired a stoop which I could not associate 
with the red-faced, hearty student of eight years before.

The room into which he ushered me was bare of every
thing but the merest necessities, and those of the cheap
est and commonest kind. .

“This is my consulting-room," he said, with a little 
smile; “the patients wait next door," and he pointed 
through half-open folding doors into a second and even 
barer room, that was furnished only with a few chairs.

He pushed me into the only armchair hie room pos- 
in uncompromising and ancient horsehair chair,
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And I could not move hie resolution.
“You’ll look me up again some day ?" he asked. 
“Rather; •• soon aa possible."

:

in.
But a summons to a distant part of England on Import

ant family bueineas kept me out of town for three weeks, 
and when I went next to the house in Paradise street, 
poor old Parkea did not open the door to me.

A frousy landlady confronted me.
"The doctor, sir ? 'B’s awfully bad. 'В'те a got up,

stuffed, judging by the sensation it produced, with

He seemed pleased to see me, but he talked very lit
tle; it was hard to think that he could be the ваше being
who had stood before my fireplace in the old-days, talk- sa I persuaded him not to, with such a cough. But 'e
ing so volubly of all hie hopes and plans. I had not eaya 'I must see my patienta,' endeo'e'aa eittin' in 'is
been with him more than a quarter of an hour, when a room aa ought to be in bed. ’B waa took on Saturday,
knock came at the outer door. Tom answered it in per- and today is Wednesday," she ended.
•on, End returned, accompanied by »n old woman. , ,*,^,«1 put her Into the consulting-room, end there

"Thet'e enother doctor. Grannie," he «eld, nodding «et Tom In the erm-cheir Stride en epology for e fire,
towerde me; “you don't mind him, do yon ?" coughing end geeping for breeth. A wonderful relief

The old ledy, having eignified thet ehe hed no objec toto ht, ,lct u he eew me.
tion to my presence, proceeded to give s lengthy and 

Shortly aller my return 1 went down to St. Chads', graphic account of her various ailments, 
ami, as I strolled round фе old hospital, feeling a ter- Parkes listened to it all with a patient interest which I He spoke gaspingly, as though speech were painful, 
rib'r Rip Yen Winkle among all the "new men, new could not but admire. Something in his tone, as he “I'll tsekle this patient for you, old man," I said,
faces, new minds," I sll st once bethought me of old spoke to the old woman, struck me particularly—an in- glandng at an old woman who sat before him. "Look
I'arkc* Ael.ibof remorse smqte tpe. What a beast I deecribable ring of sympathy, of gentleueas, which Î here, let me help you on to the conch."

cannot put into words. Having taken up a good half- He could hardly stand, and I almost lifted him on to
hour and more of his time, the old lady rose to depart, the horsehair sofa of unprepossessing appearance, and,

after getting rid of the old petient, turned all my atten- 
"Oh, doctor, dear," she whispered, aa he told her to tion to making Tom comfortable, 

could give me any news of Parkea. send up in the morning for some fresh medicine, "and I
“Pont eM Parkes," Dr. Thereby eeid, «railing, "oh, eln't got nothin’ to give yer. for yer kindneee. Will

yee; I cen tell yon where he ie. Hebei e eort of ear- yer let it go till next time ? Jem 'e'ev'eerd of e job,
gery in Peredier «reel, in the borough. He ie not mxk- «„d if > we« to get it—" ,
ing hi» fortune, I gather." a feint smile showed in Tom's eyes.

He geve me llie address of a street about belf an hour’s "All right, Grannie," he said, gently; "times are hard bed into the consulting-room, and I lifted him upon it, 
walk from St. Chads', and thither 1 repaired on the fol- jult noW] they ?" end nndreeeed him. It wee pitiful to eee hie thinneee.
lowing evening, with e laudable d-termination to find "So they be, doctor, eo they be. Whet with the cold, *'Po« gentleman 1" the landlady exclaimed, " 'e'ebin 
Tom Perkee and cheer him up a bit. „nd the strikes, aud the influenza, there ain’t much doin' and starved 'ieeelf, t^iat'i what It la; and many’s the time

"For it must be precious dull living in these God-for- for pore folks." v I've'a bronght 'im in a bite of somethin' we've bln
aaken aluma," I thought, «а 1 walked down a forlorn lit- He opened the door for her as if she bad been a 'avin', and'e eaya,-always ao cheery,‘Now that'ikind of
tie street, ihe facsimile of others of its type, which all ducheaa, and, before admitting the next patient ; several you, Mrs. Jonea,’ and never miaeed payin' the rent
present an appearance of having been forgotten when had arrived in the waiting room bylhistime,) he aeid neither, though Lord knows ’ow’egotit. ’E’ve'à pat

^the dustmen went hie rounds. Bits ol things of all kind. to me wistfully, almost apologetically- away mo*l everythin'," the whiaperÿ, whilst I Mood
litter-d not only the gutters, but even the roadway and "They're awfully poor jnat now. One can t make eyee^andUatenlng to hi. rambtfng'diaconnectcd'ulk.116 
pavement. The dwellers in Paradise street evidently them pay. I know philanthropic people call it pauper- We did our beat for him, poor fellow. I fetched one
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11. “I'm—I'm awfully glad to see you," he whispered; 
touch of the flee—I think.”
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hail lier tv never to think of the poor chap in all these 
yeire ' Waa he. perhaps, still at St- Chad*’, toiling at 
exama which hr never passed ? Later on I called upon drawing her miserable shawl around her. 
the dean of the medical school, anti asked him if he

“It's nothing much," he gasped. “I've just got 
touch—of—influ—such—a lot—about," he muttered, 
wearily; “such bed nighta—eo many sick—and dying— 

■щ, and dying—"
He rambled on whilst the landlady and I brought his
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of the leading phaidene of the Say, bnt he only «hook 
hie head algnificantly.

"Abeolntely hopeless,” he «aid, ''absolutely hopeless, 
poor fellow.”

“And 'im alwaya 'a «lazin'," aobbed Mrs. Jones. E Editor, - - . R. Osgood Morsb. are to inquire whether contemplated acta are right or
waa always out day and night in these streets, and, in'is All communicationa intended for this department wrong, distinctly respond to the free judgement of ont 
thin coat, and starvin' 'iaaelf; t'ain't no wonder 'e got R' Q‘3°od ¥?» moral nature and re«,lutely govern ourwlve. accordingly,
the pneumony, or whatever they calls -It; 'e never in the editor’s hands nine Says before the date of the We should not wait till something in the clrcumatancea
thought of'isaelf, never once.' issue for which it is Intended. of some particular act compels us to start this inquiry,

I sat by him that same night. Towards morning his but be alert to see and feel the momentous difference
restlessness ceased, and he turned clear eyes upon me, between right and wrong If One acts in utter disregard
and whispered : , Prayer Meeting Topic. of the common gift of reason, when he comes to his

“I’ve made spoor thing of it, and—I- meant—to-do B Y. P. U. Topic.—Rejecting Christ. Mark 12 : 1-9. KB,M he ia aP* to call himself a fool. What shall a
—big—things.” _ man endowed with conscience call himself when he

I don’t know what I said, but he went on : ^ Л ^ Л 6 wakea np to find that for a large part of hie life he has
“I say—what’s that—about-about—an—unprofitable Dafiy Bible Reading*. acted in disregard of this guide and judge ?

servant? That’s—me an—unprofitable—servant. I— M . Mirph „ T~. _____As moat of our actions are called forth by our social
meant to do—a lot. I’ve—done—nothing—nothing—an tithe, (уЛ*). Compare Lev. 27 : 30 33. У ° * relations, an important part of the office of conscience
—unprofitable—servant.” Tuesday, March 13.—‘Dent. 15. A command to be will be to judge what right demands of us in our relations •

I'm not a very religious sort of chap, but, somehow, charitable. Compere Luke 6 :34-36. with our fellowbeings. We are careful to demand that
when he said those words some others came into my Dwt *6. The true law of others shall respect all our rights. We must be as ready
head, and I whisoered : - К**»ПК. (va. 17). Compare 1 Cor. 16:2. . . . , r , \

“Not unprofitable, old fellow; there’s something else Thursday, March 15.—Dent. 17. Necessity of regard ^knowledge ourselves under obligation to respect 
in the same Book, isn’t there, about a-good and faithful for decisions of judges, (vss 8-ю). Compare Heb 13: their rights. As our civil and social privileges are
servant ?' That’s nearer the mark for you.” x7- ж. » guarded for us by the civil government, it justly has

A queer smile crept over his face, a curious light stole March i6 -Dcut i8. The end of a false claime on ^ to which an enlightened conscience will
into his eyes. prophet, (vs 20). Compere Deut 13: 1-5. .__ , .. ^

"Unprofitable—or faithful ? Which ?” he murmured. Saturday. March 17.—Deut. 19. Necessity of more cheerfully respond. We believe in God. Then we must
They were the last wonje I heard from poor old than one witness, (vaa. 15-18). Compare Matt. 18: 16. acknowledge that he, aa Creator and Saviour, has rights

Parkea'a lips. jt jt jê and claime which we cannot neglect without condemning
ourselves. It is well for us to note how large is the

I was obliged to be out of town again for the three Prsyer ******* Topic. - March П. sphere in which conscience is guide and judge,
days after his death, but made all arrangements that the Rejecting Christ.—Mark 12: 1-9. 2. Is conscience a competent guide ? We need not
funeral should be a decent one. and I determined to be The three versions of this parable (c. f. Matt. 21 : 33- eloP to discuas possibilities in imagined conditions. The
РДГоМ=Ь.рШЙ lo°nVly toahl.ni»u‘ong°hôm° ° * 46 ; and Lnk. 20 afford os. striking exemple of instruction we received in early life ha. determined to

There was a gleam of wintry sun upon Lqndon as I verbal differences of the evangelists united with complete *>me extent the ideals of our later years. The customs
walked quickly through the Boro’ on the morning of substantial agreement. The differences prove that at of the people among whom we have lived have influenced
Tom's funeral, a buncn of white fl°wers in my hand. I least two of the reporta were made from memory and ue* Habita thoughtlessly formed may have modified
his coffin^and I^knew^he had n^relations^”1 * °Wer °П give the thought of Christ, rather than his exact words, our judgments of right and blunted the sensitivnes* of

As I entered the thoroughfare out of which Paradise The language of the parable would be at once under- the feeling that should be awakened by wrong-doing. * 
street opens, I was surprised to find myself upon the stood by our Saviour’s hearers. Palestine haa always But notwithstanding all this, if men would reflect calmly
outskirts of a defise crowd of people. The traffic was at been a land of the grape. The prophetic writings abound °° their actions moral judgments would be found to bein symbols and figure, from the le. By th.^gnsg, in very gener., sgreement.

.that stretched as far down the street as I could see, and we are reminded at once of Ps. 80 : 8-й, and especially
blocked every corner. In fact, the police had given up of Isaiah 5 :1-7, which should be read carefully in
attempting to do anything but keep order, which was 
not difficult, for a more silent, well-behaved crowd I 
never saw. I looked in vain for its cause.

I touched a policeman’s arm.
“What is it all about ?” 1 asked. "Can I get throng 
“Don’t look much like it. air; ’tie a funeral.’’
“A funeral ? But I never saw such a crowd even at the 

funerals of very distinguished people. Whom the world 
is grand enough in these parta to have a following like

gan, then turned hastily to cry, "pass 
►lease”—a sheer impossibility, by the
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3. How may conscience become a better guide ? The 
habit of testing our actions at the bar of conscience will 

nection with this topic. The historical allusion to the make moral vision clearer and give health and vigor to
prophets and the personal one to himeelf must have been the entire moral nature. But we are not left to* the law
only too clear. It waa a powerful indictment of the written in the heart. The principles and precepts of the
most solemn character. The p.rmble Is spoken to the «“P*1 m *iv'n to U,t “ іЬоте the <UmB«“ of “rthl7
Jews with special reference to their teschers, the Scribe. vUion ,od гете*1 »=d ch.r.cter in . heavenly

light. We know that feeling has no small influence on 
judgment. Am I not right in saying that the new heart 
ought to help us to a nicer discernment between right

for he ll?"

and the Pharisees. Their fathers had rejected the 
prophets who had come as God’s messengers, and now 
they were about to cast out and even kill the beloved
Son of God himself. A solemn w.rning i. given that “d wron* ' H“ not *’=Peri=”« -h°"° ‘hi* to be true ?
their privilege, will be Uken «wsy end just punishment L°” to <;od ,nd love to m,n crelle ,Le condition, in
will be the cert.in result of their unrighteous deeds. which conscience m.y most ne.rly fulfil its perfect work.

In this d.y we hive e*ch our own vineyard to keep- Thu,]|thc Christisn should be " the noblest type of
" 'Tie the doctor's funeral,” he replied. th,t is to “7' °”r d° tor God, .nd our life to n“n-" A' W" <iAWVKR
"What doctor?” I aaked, mystified. "Why, I'm going live for God. In order that we might live aright God 

to a doctor’s funeral, too, but my poor friend wasn’t well has given us prophets, apoetlee, martyrs, preachers and 
known; he won't hsve crowd, to follow him. He lived tMch„, lnd „ . crowniBg lct of loTe he ^ hll 
in Рагагіію street, poor chap." _ .

"So did our doctor," the men answered, and he drew 8°°. J«*“* Chn»1' “ Saviour of the world, 
hie grimy hand across his eyea; “maybe 'tie the same. As the sending of Jesus into the world is the greatest 
’Tie Dr. Parkee aa we’ve come to see laid in ’ie grave. manifestation of the Father’s lave for man, so rejection City, lnd. While the young men are chopping, the

TT* fî*** t0 аЄ* '*** **** lMt we ever do of Christ becomes man’s greatest sin against God. “ He young women prepare dinner. This year some one pro- 
“''Doyon mean to tell me that this enormous crowd—” tblt belleveth not is condemned already because he hath P°wi a season of prayer for the Sabbath service, next

I stammered. — not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of d»7- The associate members were remembered. One, a
"’Tie the followin’ for Dr. P*kes, yes, sir; 'tie a God.” The reason why men reject Christ today is the iM* made the important decision. The interest deep-

sight you don’t see but once in a lifetime, neither. Mort wmeeei„ the days of the parable. The Jewish people a°d the young men were called to join in the
bless you^ve*don't<grodge?t*o he * ito’that we don'™’’’ desired national privileges and blearing, without being prayer, and soon felt the influence of the Spirit. Per-
and the man gave a little gulp. willing to render obtdience. They hated Christ because sonal work was begun among the unsaved and seven

This is Tom Parkev’s following ? And I bad thought he demanded of them the fruit of righteous livee It ie yielded themselves to the Saviour, and all but two of the
hmdtw4s?ld h* °ПІ7 ,olloeer- 1 w“ bel one ,mong this юте Mlfishneas and sin that сапи men to reject company went home Christians.-Piety Elliott.

"when'they knew I was the dead man's friend, they at him today. We have a secret feeling that Christ ha. a ^ ,
once somehow made a way through the crowd, which right to our loving service, and if we are willing to yield This item, taken from The Christian Endeavor World 
grew denser and denser as I walked down Paradise to him in love and cheerful obedience we accept him, iMue of February 22, received that paper’s weekly prize
street—a rirsuge, reverent, silent crowd. but we practically reject him by any other manner of for the beat " new, item." Cannot many of our Union,
coKl’u"!  ̂fl^er^d life. . go and do likewise. It would be to G d's glory,
had thought, pityingly, that my insignificant bunch The sinner rejects Christ as hie Master because he is *Л Л J*
would be the only one. upon it I They told me, after- unwilling to .ubmit to his authority. Love of self, - .___
wards, that men and women had spent their hard won .. , ...,ГЬИі. іл th_ МиЬпШ.П . Rev- Thomas Spargeon, of London, bnglsBd, has been
earnings to buy these wreathe for the doctor they loved ’ ® invited to be présentât and address the International
—men And women who conld with difficulty spare their Hfe. He thinks of present and eelfiib advantage rather convention of the B. Y. P. U. to be held in Condnnati,
money, who were having a hand-to-hand struggle them- than spiritual blessings and life eternal. Our aim in q., • », .
selves for existence. this meeting should be to eet forth the folly and eternal ' J 7
т’тГшГТіїГ toT 0f r.j«t,n,Chriri srd hi, o»«d b,«rings,
thousands of men and women—aye, and* even children, Suggested questions for consideration :
followed their doctor, and it seemed as though thegreat, i. How is Christ offered to us today? і
silent crowd would never ceaae filing past hie grave r In what different ways may we reject him ? 
afterwards, when all waa over. „ . . >" 'B said u 'ow '• 'sd filled, sir,” his lmdlsdy sob- 3. How шву we help others to accept Christ?
bed that evening, when I went around tb see after poor Suggested hymns : .All times are not alike favorable for choosing God and
old Tom'a few little things, "'e said'ie life waa alia “Why do you wait dear brother ?M “There’s a winning divine favor. Refusal to accept weakens power
mistake, but lor’, it don’t look much like a mistake, вігі etranger at the door.” “ Jeeua is tenderly callingtoday ” to accept.—Rev. Charles M. Southgate.
Why, the good 'e 'ev ’a done, and the influence ’e ‘ve Miltnn N4 W і Авгишат nin these courts, no one wouldn’t believe aa hadn't Milton, N. S. W- L. A»chibald.

‘is funeral 'Twas a wonderful buryin’, air.”
Truly a wonderful burying.
I wrote to a lot of his fellow students to try and raise 

money enough to put a atone over the poor old fellow.
But we were forestalled in thia by the people amongst 
whom he bad worked—for whom he had died. They 
collected the money—thoeg folks in the back streets of 
the Boro’—in farthings, and half-pence, and pence, and 
they put a white croaa over the grave, and upon the 
cross they engraved hie name and Леве words 

l,Thr Beloved Physician.'*
" 'Greater love hath no man than this, than a man lay 

down his life for his friends. * "—Temple Bar.

" ’Tia a—" he be 
on there, pass on, p

for no one could move an inch.
let me 

sly aa I 
iighbor- way,

“What does it all mean ?” I said to a man beside me, 
a rough costermonger, who, like myself, held a bunch of 
flowers in his hand.
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d. A chopping-bee to supply the church with wood for 

winter ie an institution of Xhe Friends' Church, Fountain
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Said Tennyson, pointing to a blooming plant, 
slking in the garden with a friend", " What the 
this flower, Jesus Christ is to me.” »
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If the love of God, shown intending his Son Christ 
Jesus to save us, if all that was done for us on the croaa, 
will not touch our hearts and make us choose God, then 
nothing vgll. The lart hope is gone when we reject 
Chrirt.—Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D D.

'ad
Л Л Лerrn

t
II.

A great Christian worker, when dying, was aaked the 
secret of his saintliness. He modestly disclaimed any 

„ . „ title to saintlineea, but he said, " The secret of my life
memory we remember. In an act of judgment we j, that I have said ' Yes • to .Christ.” With all your
judge,. In an act of conscience we ssè the right, we heart say " Yee ” to Jesus Christ.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

* acknowledge the obligation, we decide to act, and, if 
the act be right, we approve. An act of conscience is 
the highest expression of self. Aa occasions arias, we

What is its office ? We must be careful not to think of 
conscience aa a power distinct from self. In an act of

: He who thinks he has no need of Christ has too high 
thoughts of himeelf. He who thinks Christ cannot help 
him haa too Jow thoughts of Christ.—J. Maaon.
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fi*se Foreign Missions, de de

■pedal detectives. He made no further attempt to 
escape.”

"How long do lepers usually live ?"
"About two years, or two years and a half. They bury 

their own dead."
The life of a South African pastor is evidently one full 

that part of South Africa where hit own work had lain, Q, speclll difficultlee. and certain!r celle for very strong 
the little Republic of the Transvaal, on which all eyes 
are today fixed.

"There are three Baptist churches," said Mr. Pum- 
mell, "in the South African Republic, one in Pretoria, 
and two in Johannesburg. Nevertheles, the Baptists 
wield great influence. I have visited a great many Boer 
farmsteads, and the very mention of the fact that I was 
'a minister from Spurgeon's church' always insured me 
a hearty welcome, and invariably I was shown either a

> W. B. M. U. j* was often applied to, and the Pastors' College is well 
represented.

>

{(<(" We art laborer і together unth God."
BAPTISTS IN TH8 TRANSVAAL.

4 У.ПHaving then referred to the subject generally, I in
quired of- Mr. Pummell more particularly concerning

Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs. J.
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Jh Jh
PRAVKR TOPIC РОЖ MARCH.

For the missionaries at Bobbili, the school and its 
tee chers For the native Christians, that they may 
grow in grace and strive to win others to Christ.

Л * *
The Baptist Denomination In South Africa 

As Baptists we are often reminded that we form part of 
a great family, whose branches eatend to all parts of the 
globe, and it would be strange indeed if representatives 
of our faith and order were not found in the land now 
troubled by the oppaeing forces of armed men readings on the table."

A dark cloud hangs over the southern part of the great ‘'Now as to the history of your own church at Prt-
African continent, and very bitter may yet be the exp-r- toria ?" eaid I. 
ience of some of onr brethren there In view of trials

HA
and robust qualities of both mind and heart.—Cor. Baptist 
Times und Freeman. fL are 

1Л Л *
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In a letter received recently from Bro. Churchill he 
write# : " The new link in the Kent Coast Railway made 

portrait of onr beloved President hanging on the wall, or our journey from Madras to Vislanagram quite easy to 
else a copy of his ‘Interpreter' and morning and evening whet it need to be. In some places along the road thete

were eigne of drought, but for the mo»t part these teemed 
to have been a fair crop. Bet from Vkianagram here 
( Bobbili ) most of the way there has been almost utter 

"The Baptiste and Congregational)sts united to form a failure, especially around Bobbili. I have not beén about* 
and diEcultiee already esUting, and of others still im- church in Pretoria in 1890, under the leading of Rev. H. much yet to see with my o^rn eyes, but as far as I have
pending, some brief narrative of the history and position -T. Cpueins, now of Colwyn Bay. Disaster, however, seen and beard, things are bed enough. Whet the
of the Baptist community may call out that sympathy overtook the enterprise, after‘the chapel had been people are to do and how they are to live I cannot see.

erected—the foundation-stone of which was laid Hy Not only is there lack of food supply, but the water 
President Kruger—and it had to be closed, with a debt question is also a very serions one.
of /"2,200, at the heavy interest of ten per cent. It was are quite dry and only a feerwells have water in them, 
put upon the market for sale, and only rescued by the' and this just at the beginning of the dry season which
praiseworthy efforts of Rev H. J. Batts, who collected will last Jor si* months. One of the mission wells hss
/"350, and endeavored to form a church once more He fou* or five feet of water in it, and the other much less
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which ie greet!,1 needed, end msy perhaps alao afford 
re of aaelstence.

IlNearly all the tanks
theSeekingÿaomeone from whom I could obtain, with the 

assurance of accurate knowledge, an account of the rise 
and progress of Baptist churches in the varions colonies 
and states of South Africa, I applied to Rev. Charles 
Pummel 1, who very obligingly placed his experience at undertook the pastorate at the request of the Baptist They are nearly as low as I have ever seen them at the
my disposal. Mr. Pummell, on leaving the Pastors’Col- Union, though with somewhat rf trepidation, I fear. end of the dry season One I shall have to deepen by
lege, sailed for the Cape in January, 1893, and for eighteen After eighteen months’ fairly successful work, during and bye . . Of courre they were glad to see us back
months was minister of the Baptist church at Pretoria. which time the debt was rtductd »o /"1,650, and a bond in «he hope that our coming means better times for them.

secured st six percent., another disaster overtook the And they need to have better times, at least some of
work. The political air was surcharged with discontent, them, a good deal better than they have had for four
and brought to a sharp head by the ‘commandeering’ of years past. The crops about here last year were almost 
British subjects. Thereupon the inhabitants It ft the 
town in large numbers, while others went to quell the 
native rising. Trade was at a standstill, and reluctantly 
the cause had to close its doors again, and I left. It re
gained closed for six months, by which time the town 
had revived again. Rev H. J. Batts then settled in the 
pastorate, and with a brave heart set himself to face
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RFLIGIIOU9 LIPS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
J started off with this inquiry, " What is the position 

of onr Denomination in South Africa, Mr. Pummell ?"
" We are by no means strong. There açe twenty-four 

English churches, five German churches, and one Dutch 
church, the total membership being 2,931."

“ That is certainly small," I remarked. " How can it 
be accounted for ?"

“ The Baptists-seem to have come, rather late into the 
field, the earliest church being that of Grahamstown,
formed in 1820. This was the only Baptist community overwhelming odds. Possessing a genial disposition, he •« j baptized two women a week ago yesterday. They 
in South Africa till i860, when the cause at Port Elizabeth succeeded in drawing together a band of helpers Then are from Msirdaptlly. Others are said to be ready to
originated. To properly understand the position it is c mie the lamentable Jameson Raid, when he was found come. A young man, a goldsmith from Pedda Penkie,
neceewry to remember the following facts. The white ministering the word of life to the prisoners on the Sun- “J was «"^baptized *» once,
population of South Africa is about one-third of that <і»У following the capture. Alas ! I fear the church and , ^,’n, ,,e”u their K j, give

of London, and ie probably the moat heterogeneous in its sister churches in Johannesburg will not be able to them no chance to say we have baptized him aecretly.
the worltf The Dutch are in the majority, and are weather the storm now passing over them.” Chinns David was in from there last week and thinks
represented by three main religions denominations—the 1= Mr. PnmmelV. stud, there hang, an illuminated
Dutch Reformed Church, the New Reformed Church. addreaa presented to him by the church at Pretoria when IUrri<on lnd tbe wo?ker, 1 judge that a good many
and the Dopper Church The term Dopper means ‘ Dip- they were regretfully compelled to disband. people are getting to know our teaching and are becom-
per,1 and iu members used to practise baptism by imtner- " I observe that you styled the chnrch as a Bapti-t lug interested, if not believing.”
«on, but have no. deserted this, aa we believe, Scriptural Congregation! one," I «id. " What w« it constitntton? J " T^d.^nJlriU* .ïÿS
method. President Krugrr ill ■ Dopper.' The English The pastor and deacons were obliged to be Baptists, appear There can hi not doubt on, this point. We had
are neat in point of numbers, and the denomination may but Cong "égarions Hat, were ’admitted to membership better doubt the reality of our own conversion. God’s
be reckoned In order of «r.e and strength a, follows There was no sprinkling o infants, however." word cannot return unto him void
The Wesleyan, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Congrefca " So, practically the chnrch answered to what we in 
ttonal, and Baptist. South Africa seema to be a strong- England call an “ Open Mrmbership” church ?"
hold of Wesleyanism, as America la of the Baptists." "Yes. I may му that through the whole of the Bap- ,

“ To whet do you attribu e this ?" tint churches in South Africa a form of dedication of in- blessed Lord longs to dp for ns, it is that he should be at
" It is probably." replied Mr. Pnmmell. " owing to <«ta in use." borne with n. every one, onr Friend and Brother as well

the large proportion of miners who come form Cornwall "I* anything done by tbe Baptists forth# native popu- M our Redeemer and Saviour, coming right into the life 
• sad other centres of Methodism In England." Istidn ?" I inquired. a=,l hiring it with his presence. If there is one thing

“ Yea," answered Mr. Pnmmell, " there are four native ™ort ‘bin а-other that grieves hi, great love, it in that
we make him but one of whom we sing in onr hymns and 
preach in' our sermons, of who 71 we th’nfc in his high 
glory as the Lord of heaven, whilst the daily life is left 

dition to that there is in connection with the church at just aa lonely and the week just as empty as if he had
never come at all. Hie great love longs to come right
with us, to come right home to us—to fit into our wants 
and to fill the round of life with the light and peace and 
strength and mueic of his love —Mark Gny Pearse.

:

a failure. How some of our Christiana have pulled 
through ia a mystery to me, and thie coming year will be 
worse than ev« r I fear. There has been a very poor crop 
up in the Javpoor countrv, so there ia no help from that 
direction. But bad as things are about us, they are noth
ing like as hail aa iti Central and Western India. The 
Government has already set large numbers at work, but 
many mil Чопа will have to he cared for or die.*'
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If there is one thing more than another that the

"Being so few in number, and the territory so vast, 
many of our Baptist churches must be in very hoisted churches, with seven missionaries, and 12 members under

the Baptist Missionary Society of South Africa. In ad-poaitions ?"
KHW AND FAR BETWEEN.

"Their position may b* described," answered Mr. Cape Town a very interesting mission to the Dutch Ma- 
Pummell, " in ihe words of Nehemiah, ' The work is lays, in charge of a coloured Ame ican minister Rev. R. 
great and large, and we are separated one far from an- A. Jackson, 
other.' Take Bloemfontein, for instance. This church " Did you yourself take part in any service for tbe 
is 400 miles from the nearest Baptist cause—Pretoria— native racee ?" was my text inquiry,
while on the north, west, and east, Pretoria itaelf is over 
t poo miles from a sister body. One is not surprised,there
fore. that the annual gathering of the Baptist Union is a practice to visit the Leper Asylum which stands on the 
long-looked for treat for the lonely brethren."

" Among a scattered population, there ia a great deal proved to be. The patienta, mostly natives, but with a 
of pioneering work to be done, of course ?"

"One of the most interesting causes is that at Alice, a

"Deeds Are Fruits,
Words Are But Leaves”

The many •wonderful cures effected 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla are the fruits 
by whjch it should be judged. These 
prove it to be the great remedy for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh. ,

Rheumatism — •••Pains in my limbs finally settled 
m my back. 3fy blood <was poor and 1 did not have 
any appetite. 1 could not sleep nights. I tried Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills and these medicines made 
me a vieil man, " G. R. Rafus, South WatervUIe, N. S.

“ I frequently held services for them, speaking through 
an interpeter, and on Sunday afternoons I made it a

outskirts of Pretoria. M >st interes'.ing those services

sprinkling ofputch, would arrange themaelvea in order 
outside the waUa of the asylum. One or two friends 

little town of 250 people, forty-two miles from the near- would sing to them from Ssnkey’a hymn-book/^and I 
eat town, which is King William's Town, and united had tbe privilege of telling them on those occasions of 
with it only by telegraph and post-cart. In this lonely 
outpost, however, there
worship. The Baptist chapel seats 500 people, and there 
are ninety-five members and 100 Sunday school scholars.

\ The paator travels on horseback over many miles of thirty-nine. A whole Dutch family, father, mother, a 
country, keeping in touch with Baptist families living babe at the breast and several others,were found to be 
far apart." infected with the disease. They came to the hospital in

"From whence do the churches obtain their pastors?" their bullock wagon, well knowing that they would
never leave it alive, bringing all their worldly роеаеааіопв 
and erecting a tent that they might live apart from the 
natives. After three days the man waa adzed with despair, 
ran away to Johannesburg,and had to be brought back by

tbe Christ of God who cleansed the lepers in days gone 
are no lees than six places of by, and who could brighten thdr wretched lives."

"Were there many lepers?"
"At the time df my residence in Pretoria there were

Denominationi
wee my next inquiry.

"Practically all of them come from the Hqpieland, 
sent ont at the request of the churches on the recom
mendation of our leaders in this country. Mr. Spurgeon

Rawdon ch 
Country Harh 
•Peda!, |,o; В
N«! Section,

Sever Disappoints
HOOUS PILLS curt liver His; the non-irritating cathartic.
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! Does j 
this illus- 11 
trate your і 
experi
ence ? 
And are 
you wor
ried for 
fear you

are soon to be bald ?
Then cease worry

ing, for help is at 
hand. You need 
something that will 
put new life into the 
nair bulbs.

You 
need 

a hair 
food, 
such

n St. Mary‘s $3; Wehtille, $ i a ; do (5.85; 
Ayleeford Section^ $ti 02: St. Mary’s Bay, 
(10 07; Trecadie, $6; Oxford, $16.88; do 
special, $2; FYeeport, $16; Lunenburg, 
$14.85; SpringhiU. $10; Springfield, $22; 
Bridgetown, $24; Granville Ferry, $5 56; 
Tidnish, $2; Lower Economy. $7; ist Yer- 

th, $29 31; Mise Ida Parker, Berwick, 
$5; Pori Williams C. K. S , $20; let St. 
Margaret’s Bay, $2; Hillegrove, $9; Heb
ron, $40 53; Port Htlfoni, $3 21; Bear 
River, $45 52; do special, $25; Bear Rivet, 
B. Y P. U.. $5.50; Kingston, $19 65; Carle- 
ton, S. S,, $5; Cheater church, $3 50; Shel
burne Co. Q, M., «Deborne, $4; Mira Bay, 
$2 50; Sydney. $24 50; Brookfield, Col., $2; 
Manchester, $5.35; Greenfield, Q Meeting, 
$6 50; Dartmouth, I28; Smith's Cove, $7,21; 
do S. S. special, $1.20; Billtowb, $12; do 
special, $4; River John, $7; New Annan, 
$6 50; F. B. Morse, Nictaux, $2; Ml. 
Hanly, Section, Middleton church, $3.75; 
Pleaaantville, $5; Parrsboro, $4; do S. S . 
$8 50; New Glasgow, $7.50; Forbe’s Point 
Section, $2 50, and Ingles ville Section, 
$10 66; $608.24. Before reported, $3026 39. 
Total $3634.63. A. Cohoon, Treas. 

Wolf x і lie, N. S.. Feb. 22nd.

The next meeting of the P. fe. I. Con
ference will be held at Alelendria or 
Monday and Tuesday,March 12th and 13th 
First méeting on Monday eve.

G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.
The First National Baptist Con vendor 

will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th 
•9°° The Baptist Young People’s Socie 
lies of Canada will have one day on th« 
programme for their national meeting 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry B. Sharp 
B*q , Winnipeg, and other соттппіся 
lions to Rev. Charles A. Baton, 34 Rox 
-orough St., W. Toronto.

The next district meeting of Kings Co 
N. S., is to l>e held at Canning. Tueedax 
4arch 15, (D. V.) The first session open 
t to o’clock. Interesting topics are to b 
liscussed, and profitable sessions are an 
lei paled.

Lime and Soda in

CONSUMPTION
*

Lime and Soda are important ele
ments in the tissues of the body. In 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Chronic 
Coughs, and all Catarrhal Conditions, 
these elements are rapidly exhausted 
and must be replaced, or the system 
will lose its nerve-power, and col
lapse, as is seen in acute cases of con
sumption .

Hat!
HAIR

PARK’S1

Perfect Emulsion
contains the prescribed proportions of 

; the Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda (together with Guaiacol) mak
ing it the greatest

Reconatructor - -

of exhausted tissues known It pre
vents add-fermentation and aids 
digestion and assimilation. It assists 
nature in destroying germs. It acts 
as a tonic, increases Appetite, is 
nutritive and vastly Improves the 
general condition of the patient.

50c. per bottle. All Druggists.
—Manufactured by—

S M. P. Frkkman, eec’y.
The next session of the Queens Co 

N. B,, Quarterly Meeting will be held wit. 
he Jem seg church, beginning Frida 

evening, March 9th, at 7 o'clock. Confer 
cnee on Saturday at 2 p. m. The4chnrche 
ire urged to send delegatee.

малг visor
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Danger
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Quarterly Meeting.
O

The Cumberland Co. Quarterly meeting 
met at Wallace, Feb. 20th, Pastor H. G 
Haverstock in the chair. At the opening 
service Pastor A. F. Brker gave я sermon 
from John 3 :16, which was followed by 
an excellent social service.

Wednesday 2ist. The morning session 
opened with s short praver meeting. There 
living so few of the ministers present, the 
business of the conference was postponed 
until the evening. Pastor A. F. Baker 
preach' d a short sermon from John 4— 
’•The woman at the well,” end the mett 
ing closed with p ever by A G Col borne, 
Lie. The evening tiled 1 
interesting character, 
service the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved, and a letter from 

J M'S. Clark of Westchester, requesting that 
j the sisters havé a share in the conference, 

read. It was moved and seconded 
that her request be granted. Pastor A. F. 
Newcomb of Amherst then gave an inter
esting address on “The benefit of the B. 
Y P. Um" which he followed by an 
excellent sermon from "The parable of 

] tile sower,” his theme being "the hearing 
ear.” After a short interm of song, an 
evangelistic service was cot ducted in which 
a large number took part The meeting 
closed with prayer by Paktor Haverstock 
Those present felt great disappointment 
because so many of the brethren failed to 
come to the conference, and we hope that 
in the future these delinquent ones will be 
more willing to help their brothers at 
these special gatherings.

A. F. Bakkr, Sec’y.

іa s
:

It brings health to 
the hair, and the fall-

ceases.
t always restores 

color to gray hair. 
You need not look at 
thirty as if you were 
fifty, for your gray 
hair may have again 
all the dark, rich color 
of youth.

II .00 a bottle. All druggist».

!Hattie & Mylius,\ in^

1 HALIFAX, N. S.

tug was of a deeply 
After a short song Chest

Feels
Tight.

, Do you take cold with I > 
every change In the 
weather? Does your throat j 
feel raw ? And do sharp . 
pains dsr%, through your , > 
chest ? 1)

Don’t y£u know these are < ( 
danger signals which point ( I 
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or 11 
consumption Itself? < 1

If you are ailing and have ] | j 
lost flesh lately, 
certainly danger si 
question for you to decide Is, j > 
“Have I the vitality to throw < | 
off these diseases ? ”

Don’t waft to try SCOTT'S 0 
EMULSION “u a last re- O 
sort.** There Is no remedy ( [ 
equal to It for fortifying the * 
system. Prevention Is easy. |

1
j

і by trade and have 
had a great deal to do with your 
Hair Vigor. 1 hare found that It 
will do everything that you claim 
for it. It haa given me the moat 
complete satisfaction in my busi- 
new.” Hknxt J. Geohuk,

Mat Л 28, IMS. Kansas City, Mo.

"lama barber
: * You aeem all choked np and staffed up 

with the cold—find it hard to breathe. 
Cough that rasps and tears you—bat little 
phlegm got up.

Now’s the time to take Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Byrup before things get too serious.

у equal to it for making 
the breathing easy, loosening the phlegm 
and removing all the alarming symptoms 
of a severe cold

‘I caught a kevere cold which settled on 
my chest, making it feel raw and tight. 
Seeing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup 
advertized I procured a bottle, which greatly 
relieved me. It loosened the phlegm, healed 

ngs, and soon had me perfectly well." 
McKay, Kiplxt, Out.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine 

Syrup.

і
I»ojhi

Igna
ey are 
Is. The!

I.
There is no remedNMe thm Boot or.

If you do not obtain all the benefit* 
you expected from the use of the 
Vises, write the Doctor about It. 

Address. DA J. C. AVER.
Lowell, Mass.V

• tOxf rd, N. S.
1

The Centennial of the 1st Salisbury Baptist 
Church*

the lu* * *

> Notices, j* Scott’s 
Emulsion !!

Neil І
The Firat Salisbury Baptist Church was 

organised in the summer of the year 1800, 
and the time will soon arrive to celebrate ciation has set apart the 18 h day of 
“* on. hundredth ««iWi-T. «0 th. *-h°=n*UoV,h' Жг^пГГаИ 

present members of the church and con- ministers, superintendents, aqd officers of I 
gregation intend building a new house of Sunday schools to do all in their power to 
worship to be called the "Father Crandall bring about the untxreraal observance of I 
Memorial,” aa the moat fitting way to the day. Where a Temperance Dep t, has 
celebrate their centennial. One hundred been formed let the mem tiers take charge 
years ago a little comp ny of Christiana, of the exercises, where that has not been 
with old Father Crandall, then a young done decide to <lo so on that day, that the 

„man, as their pastor, organized this historic members of the school may have syntem- 
church. They at first worshipped in a atic temperance teaching. The White 
little log bouée, where many precious «ouïs Ribbon Army plvdge not only includes 
were born into the kingdom of Christ. After Vquora, but tobacco and profane swearing, 

years the log house became too small is simple in its organization and easily 
for the growing church, so a new meeting worked. Any one wishing information 
house was built on the southern bank of will be sent leaflets ‘Tlow to organize,” 
the Petitcodiac River. This house was a upon applying to X 
credit to the fathers of that day, and must (Mis ) Laura J Pottkr,
have cost them no small sacrifice; but like Prov Supt. of Dep’t. of Temperance,
men who knew the sweets of redeeming Canning, Nova Scotia.
ГмЇР/ЇЇЇ!*A. « .re lu the midst of -p.ci.1 m,.t-

йлї,і:; ж адажлгййлйП„ Д. ’ Th» «4...Г ц 5hl»h b*1 to omit th. meeting fortbl. quitter. 
.,g.,°r^Ction_P0™-', .P”. cWh .”bl«h Wlll ,hr church., pie... consi,1er thi, 

f ” ”U «uEclent notiHc.llou. Ne.t meeting in
“iîïlTÆed1 thî М A Масі.man, Ch.irmfn.

The Nova Scotia Sunday Sohool Asso-

1
prevents consumption and 
hosts of other diseases which 
attack the weak and those 
with poor blood.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is # 
the one standard remedy for 1 I 
Inflamed throats and lungs, 1| 
for colds, bronchitis and con
sumption. It Is a food medl- j ( 
cine of remarkable power. A ,, 
food, because It nourishes the \ 1 

body ; and a medicine, be- 11 

cause It corrects diseased 
conditions.

, 50c. end $1.00. *11 druggist*.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists, Тої onto. .

:

•BWIIO for 10 cent* ïzr ™
~,wk-

v M. J I prow and reme, a* wall ae humoeou* oomnoelUoite■ЯІ ÏHSSirœî

hundred and ton 
a. cmlncln* U*
dialect*, both In
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NOTICE.
A General Meeting 
. H. Bn rnett Com

> Shareholder* of 
y, Limited, for the 

°4RntzBiton of the company and the enact
ment, of by-law* for tie regulation and govern
ment, will be held at the Company's Office, 
No 45 Germain Street, th the Clly ot Hamt 
John, on Saturday, the 24 th «lay el March. 
A. D. 1900, at the hour of Three O'clock in the 
at tern

of the8 о.
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D. L. MOODY
ONLY 

OFFICIAL 
LIFE 

IS BY HIS SOB

Greatest Oppor
tunity 

For Agents

•r
u™. ЬІ.МТ

WarranVrd to give entire тШксЦоп. Y owe money beck 11 
you want It Agent* can make money eeUlng thl* pen. Semple,кал «мали «йтиsane

35 CENTS ST.oney. Writes 5000 
ard rubber h-ik

d another,
old one, in the present village of Salisbury. The Yarmouth Co. Quarterly meeting 
This, like its predecessor, hss served its will hold ils next regular session with the 
day and generation, and now we the Arcsdia church ( D. V.) March 13th, 
descendants of these staunch Baptists wish beginning 10 s. m Beside the devotional 
to be worthy of our fathers, and with the services and Yarmouth Co. W. M. A. 
same faith and self-sacrifice arise to build Society's meeting there will be a sermon 
a new house in which to worship the Gcd in the evening, a's ' a paper on ‘Baptism’ 
of our fathers, and we also consider it will by Paetoi Miller and one on 
be a splendid memorial toy the heroic by Pastor Wilson. The papers and discus- 
leaders in our .denomination in the earlier sion upon the same, will be at the p. m. 
days. J. E Tl' KR. seesio . Let the attendance be large.

N B. Dunn, Sec’y.

The Carleton. Victoria and Madawaska 
Quarter1 y meeting will convene with the 
Baptist church at Situonds, Carleton Co., 

Rawdon church, $9; Westchester. $2; on Friday, March 9th at 7 p. m. As many 
Country Harbor, $20; Kentville, 11.56; do things of interest and importance must be 
«pedal, $10; Bass River, $13^ Walton, $3 55: discussed at this meeting a large attendance 
Noel Section, Maitland church, $3.01; and І* desirable. В. P. Caldbr.

The ONLY official or 
і AUTHORIZED LIFE of 

DWIGHT L MOOOY ta written by hta 
n W. R. MOODY at hi* lather’s expree- 

The people everywhere will wemt 
Ik> not, there lore, waste your 

canvaaa lor this one ONLY 
subscription book. Nearly 

Ш page*. Positively only book with ex
clusive illustrations from family por
traits, etc., (nearly MOL Klegaut. pros
pectus post 1res foi 25c. Send for It quick.

Endorsed by Ira D. Sankey. 
Ottlv hr I’ontalnlng Family Portraits.

or Having access to his library 
and letter*.

Work or Issued with approval of lamlly 
or Approved by Faculty and 

Trustees of Mr Moody's Institutions. 
FLEMING H. REVELL CO., PUBLISHERS 
New York, IS4 Yonre St., Toronto, f’hteawo 
CAt/ТЮЛ,—Handle only the book by 
Mr. Mpody's Son. All otner, sre 
unAubboriiedi

to
OEM POCKET PRINTER;e

*edand LINEN MARKER.і wfah.
other.

time, but 
anthorlsed 
900

or OmsImIoc of Є Altt»bits el Typll^*^ S«wl faiH. h

‘Communion* SSyiifiC*
ш mm.i os.. iw«.r гм , і имЧоо »M« p»*sr.«V€

fs a> «g/î POPULAR SOMOS

xmA.fihe wM'.^isrs^rV** 1 *.................
wr osUloeee • fibres MMs as і Mntltl

i de + * 4
Denominational Funds, N. S , From Feb 

1st to Feb. 22nd.

S. Agesbiweste*»
XSdnss MOAAKT MUSIC Co.. toseoW. Oek

І'Л. ЦІ St Foundry OB Rarth making
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i’lirest copper and tin only. Terms, sUl, free. 
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ИгИг
eoa a doe*. RecommendBd by many phyelclen».

Parsons’ Pills

Hoadaoha EMother's Hymns.
flushed are thoae lipa, their earthly song а11°* the stopper to be taken ont at once, ^ 

is ended ; no matter how thick the glass, nor is there , 53
wSi: «c,. <*' "~k.ge.-H. j. B.wuu. =

And think of day. long pest.

the neck will become so hot that it will|e a warainf that the year la 
ton.it ae inarti.e. Mora >artaaa 
trouai* war tallow Fw a prompt, 
e»W4 «ere at Eaahaeha and au 
Bear treatla«. taka

Abrid

Hood’» РІІІ9
While they raaee the hear, melon 
tail, rapalar amloa at the hawata 
lb*r to notSaiiio or pain, «a aai 
11 r turn or loltSha Iha Intarnal orpana, 
hat hare a poaltl» Ionia aBaot. Ma. 
at aU IrawiMi or br mall ot

C lTtoud « tV, Lowell, Мам.

JESUS 
Leaaon *

* * A
It is understood that the Dominion gov- 

The room still echoes with the old-time eminent will introduce st a very early day 
music, a bill to increase the poll tax on Chinese

As singing;, soft and low, entering Canada. The tax at present ia
Those grand, sweet hymns, the Christian's І50 per head. The exact amount of the 

consolation, increase is not yet known, but it will be a
She rocks her to and fro. substantial increase. It is also said that a

„ , , bill will be introduced similar to the Natal
Some that can «tir the heart like ahont. of Act. no as to prevent any undesirable class 

triumph, t of immigration into Canada. This legia-
Or loud-toned tromper, call, lation has been asked for by British Colum-

Biddlng the people prostrate low before him bia and if paseed it will Mtiafy the people 
And, crown him Lord of all." for the dlmllowance of the anti-Chinese

and anti-Japanese provincial legislation of 
two years ago.

всяаиивя C

MR. J. D. ROBINSON, He said
5:27.

DUNDAS, ONT.,A LITTLE COLD 
LET RUN.

I. T^B 
EvOLUTIO] 
And he’ 
city of Ct

Gives His Honest Opinion of 
Milburn’s Heart and 

1 Nerve Pills.

And tender notes, filled with melodious
rapture,

That leaned upon his Word,
Rose in those strains of solemn, deep, 

affection,—
“I love thy kingdom, Lord."

Safe hidden in the wondrous "Rock of
Agee,"

She bade farewell to fear ;
Sure that her Lord would always gently 

lead her,
She read her "title clear."

teaching ai
* * * probably w 

toward thePale and Languid. ! had 1аг!н,A Utile tickling In the throat—now and 
then a dry, banking cough—"not bad 
enough to bother about yon say."

Bui every hack makes • breach In the 
system, strains the lunge and prepares the 
way for more serions troubla.

Twonld be wise for yon to take Dr. 
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup now. before the 
lange become permanently affected.

It Іа the most certain and satisfactory 
remedy for Coughs, Golds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Hoarseness, Bore Throat and 
Whooping Cough.

Mrs. Geo F Foster, Lanedowne, F B,, 
has this to say: " I was taken suddenly with 
a oohi which settl' d on my longs. I had 
a terrible courh and it gave me great alarm. 
All the remedies I tried seemed of no use. 
I then started taking 
Dr. Wood’s Nora 
Pine Syrup, whi 
caret! me so promptly 
that it was a pleasant 
surprise. I shall 
always keep it in the( 
bouse during the winter*

dty.
HE TAUGH 
original, " 
him, and h 

14. As t
the shore, 
time in or
SON OP At
the time c 
called Matt 
ally two n 
among the 
of Matthew 
as Simon di 
THE RBCB 
(" tol booth 
house, for t 
fish, or dut: 
passed alonji 
Tyre and Dt 
centered ai 
taxed heavi 
tree, every 
column, all 

Matthew 1

Mr. J. D. Robinson, a resident of Dan- 
das, Ont., has found these pills to do all 
that is claimed for them and made the 
following statement of his case :

" Some1 time ago I obtained a box of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 
can now without hesitation say that th$y 
have been beneficial in relieving me of an 
obstinate and, long standing complaint 
affecting my heart and nerves.

"I was troubled with sleeplessness, dizzi
ness, palpitation and neuralgia for such a 
long time that I had really given up hope 
of a cure. Now, that others may learn of 
the virtues of this remedy, I give my 
unsolicited testimony.

“ My honest opinion is that there is no 
once so good for heart and nerve troubles as 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.’*

THE CONDITION OF VERY MANY 
YOUNG GIRLS IN CANADA.

They are Subject to Headaches, Heart 
Trouble, and an Indisposition to Exer
tion—Parents Should Act Promptly in 
Such Cases.

Joyful she saw " From Greenland’s icy 
mountains’ ’

The Gospel flag unfurled ;
And knew by faith "The morning light is 

breaking"
Over a sinful world.

Miss Alma Gauthiér, daughter of Mr. 
Adelard Gauthier, proprietor of a well 
known hotel at Three Rivers, Que., enjoys 
a wide popularity among her young friends, 
and they have recently had occasion to 
rejoice at her restoration to health after a 
serious illness. When a reporter called to 
ascertain the facte of the case Misa Gauth
ier was out of the city on a visit, but her 

Deer saint, in heavenly mansions long father very gladly consented to give the
story of her cure. He said :—"I believe 
that had it not been for Dr. William’s

"There is*a fountain’’—how the tones 
triumphant

victorious strains—
Filled with that precious blood, for all the 

ransomed,
"Drawn from Immanuel’s veins."

Rose in

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 6O0. 
a box or 8 for #1.86, at all druggists.

since folded,
Siw^oina -ith raptor e^ir/the’blissful chorus Pink Pills my daughter Alma might now 

Of thoee bright choir, above. have been in her grave and I would be
ungrateful indeed if 1 <lid not at all times 

There, where so tears are known, no pain, say a kind word in favor of the medicine
that restored her to health. My daughter’s 
health first began to give way several years 
ago. At first the trouble did not appear 
to be serions, and we thought the would 
soon regain her accustomed 
time went on. however, this proved not to 
be the case. She grew weaker, was 

* troubled with headaches, poor appetite, 
dizziness and a feeling of almost constant 

The baby should be taught to sleep at Uuguor. She was treated by a good doc- 
regular hours. At first he will sleep most tor, but still there was no improvement, 
of the time not occupied in feeding At Sh= seemed to be gradually fading ewmy
. . . .. . ,. . . ., , .  If she walked up stairs she would have tothe age of Bi the child Should sleep ten or „ *vera, ,jm£ to rest on the way. She 

twelve hours at night and two hours dur- lost all her color and her face was as white 
ing the day. Between these ages the almost as chalk. Her trouble was clearly 
amount of sleep should gradually diminleh. thu which afflicts so many young women 

.. . , ,, - ... . , entering womanhood, and we feared itThe method of training babies to sleep is Velope into consumption,
simple Be sure that they are comfortable <tay a friend of the family urged he 
as to externals, and are well, then leave try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and she 
them alone in » properly guarded crib, omeented, and procured a couple of bozee.
. . ■' . . і, Before they were quite gone there was a
After several months humoring it ms, .„„h, improvement m her appetite and we 
be dangerous to leave a child alone, as the looked upon this as a hopeful sign. An 
little tyrant may work himself into such a other half dozen boxes were procured, and
race at to have convulsion, or to do him- undtr lhcir •"« ІІ,У "У а*У 

.. . , , . . . . .. lié new strength and new interest in lifeself physical injury, but the young infant sh< ,, u hcmUhy , gir| „ theM ,, in
ntrny be united to "cry It out" In eeiety, Three Rivera, with every trace of her 
end utter the first disappointment is over pallor and lsngnor gone. This is entirely 
he will be happier end more contenir,і to , У*m*?' Pink }, MnUke the upsLddown. of life uncom ^t^of МімТ.и,^” c'^emly 

plainingly.-^Dr. A. L. Benedict, in the carries with it a lesson to other parents, 
January Woman’s Home Compsnion. whose daughters may be pale, languid.

easily tired, or subject to headaches, or thr 
_ „ „ , . . other distressing symptoms that mark the
Fit the Food to the Physical Task. onward progress of anaemia. In cases of

Feats of strength require a diet in ac- th,e kind *)r Williams’ Pink Pills will 
cordon» with the needs that is, prolonged
or otherwise. If yon want to perforin for аш) directly, making new, rich red blood,
a short time the greatest possible amount and strengthen the nerves, and correct all
of muscular labor, a. in ploying a game of thejrregulariliei incident to this critical 
bull, rowing, running, bicycling, lifting, or pes\ld; by ,n dMl,r, or poat pa 
accomplishing any unusual feat of strength 50c a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad- 
requiring an extraordinary effort, always dressing the Dr Williams’Medicine Co., 
(elect a diet rich in protein. If, on the Brockville, Out. Dr not be persuaded to 

, ** ж . , take some substitute,other hand, you want to take a great ^ ^ ^
.mount of steady ezecdse daily or per- MeMrs c RICHARDS & Co
form . grezt .mount uniformly heavy Yarmouth, N. S.
work every day, but .(no time of a very GenUemen j.Buuy lut, Franci,
intense character, you should partake of a L-cleiire, one of the men employed by me 
diet containing little protein, but rich in working in the lumber woods, had a tree 
carbohydrates—that is, starches and fats, fall on him, crushing him fearfully. He 

Febrrrary UdW Home Journal. ^nfome.'whete f,°.ra ‘.SlSt

tained for his recovery, his hips being 
badly bruised and hie body turned black 
from his ribs to his feet. We used MIN- 

. , _ ... 4. . . ARD’S LINIMENT on him freely to
feet long, and either tie one end to a deaden lhe pain, and with the use of three 
stationary object or let another person bottles he was completely cured and able 
hold it, wind the cord around tke neck of to return to his work 
the bottle once, and then move the bottle 
forward and back.a number of times, when

The D. & L.
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looked 
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17 When Ji 
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INDIGESTION nor sorrow,
Safe beyond Jordan’s roll,

She lives forever with her blessed Jesus, 
The "Lover of her soul."

The D. ft U EMULSION
mmit palatabir preparation of 1 
agreeing with the mo*tdellcat| 1

The D. Л L. EMULSION
і a prescribed by the leading physician» of'

The D. ft L. EMULSION
a fleah producer and will "Ive 
lie SOc. & SI per Bottle.

Do sure you get I DAVIS * LAWRENCE 
the genuine I CO., Limited, Montreal

verOil,
ha.

la the beat 
Oxl Uv 
stoinac.

CAN BE CURED. *

health. AsAn Open better from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

—Boston Journal.
* * *

A Child's Sleeping Hours.a OATK8.HON A < 0
Middleton, N. 8. 

Dear Hire, — Pleaee pat 
answering yours ot week 
no h es ilatlon In recomme

Isa marvellou 
you an appet:j delay In 

Yes, 1 havea ago. 1 es, 
nd ng your

Invigorating Syrup.
During the tail and winter of ti and ЧГ7 I 

■ m greatly distressed with indigestion. 1 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
no relief. I was advised to try yoor Invigor
ating Myrup, which 1 readhy did, and have 
tell grateful ever el 
•uclt good
me. and before 1
1 was eompletely. cured, 
troubled with the «flee 

to reeom men 
Holy upon several і 
so now. ^*»>u are at 
way you please

4 14-

Cowan's
ladliy did, and

il ever since to the one who gave 
advice The very flrrt dow helix tl 
fore half ol the first bottle was used

■

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites in the homes 
The COWAN CO.. TORONTO

One 
r to

ve not been 
I have taken 

nedlelne puii-lon to reeom mend your madlelne pub- 
occaslons, had heartily do 
t liberty to use this In any

k FREE! ip
f veiling <«• «ItOrll d*ll.lv І*. I < U 

of Hwl-ifrotw, H-в», ami Vlotot 
ivrfninv Hell at 1" drnt* r , h. ЗО жпЯ^п-чіі..

Youm truly,
r M. YOUNG. 

Pastor Hspttst fhureh, Bridgetown. N. k

Holil Kvery wlierc Bt goCenta 
___________per Bottle. _________ Ur turn ne S1.30 

PM EE by n*ui 
goods returnable.

v.r.1іONLY A 
COUGH !

1 home mrru < 0.
Bex V Toronto. Ont

mont. McDonald
But itTmay be a sign of 
some serioas[malady fasten
ing itself upon the vital

Puttner's Emulsion
will dislodge it ard restore 
the irriutea and inflamed 
tissue,to healthy action.

* * *

BARRISTER. Etc.
St. JohnPrince»» 8t

BO YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
■ j І ) Г1—l~~l

on. accid at
Always get

PUTTNER*^ it is
THE BEST.

Dl.lQNS 
COFvmoHT» Ac.

sent free. Oldtoi Agency for t ecu lin»patenta. 
Patents taken through Munn & W. reoelv' 
*CUU notice, without charge, U theScientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, rawest dr-
^"fou/mont^LSold^TMlnï^wl^

ЙІІ'1

A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS

Pvny Pectoral * * *
Loosening Glass StoppersThe Canadian Remedy for all

Take a piece of stoat string about twoTHROAT «о LUNC AFFECT10MS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer. 

New York Montreal ШШШSAUVER DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’Islet Co., Que.

May 26th, 1893.
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March 7, ЇМО. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
body hundred» of mile» from hi» father'» 
grave, 900 from bia grandfather, 400 from 
hia father. Firat gathered to hia people, 
then the body buried. Of Rachti it la 
recorded at death her eoul departed. Gen. 
35: »8. See also Gen. 35 : 29 ; 49 : 33 I 
l>eut. 32 : 50: 2 Sam. 12 : 23 ; 1 Kings 17 : 
21-22; Luke 8:55. *

(</) The aoul of the redeemed immediate
ly enter glory at death, 1 Thee. 4:14; Pe. 
16: 11 ; Rev 14 : 13 ; 2 Cor. 5: 6, 8 ; Phil. 
I . 22-23 I Eph. 3:15.

(e) The soul of the unregenerate enter 
into suffering at death The Lord keepeth 
“ the unrighteous under punishment unto 
the day of judgment," 1 Peter 2 : 9, r. v. ; 
John 3: 36 ; Luke 16 : 23.

3. Jeans came to save those that believe 
with the heart, and obey with the life, his 
gospel.

(a) From their sins. Matt. 1 : 21.
(A) From dying in sin, John 8 : 21.
(c) From everlasting shame and con

tempt, Dan 12 : 2. From eternal burn
ing, Isa. 33: 14-

\d) From bei- g forever separated from 
the good, Matt. 13:49 50.

(e-j From unending fire, Matt. 18:8; 
25 : 26

The Sunday School «*

BIBLE LESSON The second answer waa an appeal to 
their Scripture», given more fully In Matt. 

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. 9:13* Eut go y* to the Scriptures, with
which the scribe» were familiar : but they 

First Quarter. often know more about the husk than the
corn, the shell of the nut than the meat. 

JESUS AT MATTHEW'S HOUSE. And lkarn. Get at the real meaning.
Lesson XI. March x8. Mark i : 13-22. 5'HAT T.HAT, MKANKTH He quote» from

° Hoe. 6:6. I will have (I wish in my
Compare Matt. 9 rç-iy. people) mercy, deeds of kindness to thoee
Commit Vereee 15-17. ™ need, pity and help for the sinful, and

not sacrifice, the external forms of 
GOLDEN TEXT. religion, without the heart and deeds they

- .?? nnt° him* FoUow me.—Luke ^ CAME NOT TO CALL THE RIGHTEOUS
5 ‘ 27- , (those really good, those free from sin)

EXPLANATORY. BUT SINNERS TO REPENTANCE, for they
I. Тне Слід, of Matthew : Thb S**d.the T^.contrat8t1ialn°t betw“" 

Evolution of a Man.—V». l3l .4. i3. PhariK„ ,nd publicans, but batwren two 
AND HE went forth again, from the of character. By going among the
city of Capernaum, where he had been L**”* ,"as ac““Pbahin?.
teaching and healing. By the SBA sidb, m 88,0,1 • the very thing the PhaHeeestbem- 
where he had often been before. He Г* ,0a „ J"™e
probably went to the northeaat of the city b'in*8 h°Pa, and hcalth and 8alvat,oc to 
toward the mouth of the Jordan. Here he 01 o °ïeet of mcn"
had larger room for teaching than in the_1® D’sciflks of John and of
dty. Thb multitude rbsortbd . . . *нв Р?А„?,іакГ,8 І. betterÂ a“. *• ,ï ' 
HB TAUGHT; ,. by the ten* of the »«««*' ‘ at thl« time. 5° that he
original, " the multitude kept coming ю ‘“J** «« held on a fa.t dsv and the 
him, and he kept teaching than." contnuit between the feasting of Je.u, and

14. As HB passed BY. moving along h« di*iplea and the fast ng of the hungry 
the shore, instead of remaining all thl ?,nloo£fra naturall7 Mll“ °nt the ques
time in one place. He saw Lbvi the t on' ^HJ do thb disciples of John 
son OF Alphaîus Levi was his name at A!!5 °?_їнв ZHA2JS>B^JAST’ BDT *,BY 
the time of hi. all. He is elsewhere fggf?” !" Г" d“;
aUed Matthew. •• Either he had origin- s,wh7 do ‘h*T not
ally two names, as was not uncommon realiz- theevilsofthetimeandtheoppres-
among the Jews, or he received the name 8i0^a.0l™.e”ati0;? , ... .
of Matthew when he beame a Christian, The reply wae by e familiar lllnstration. 
as Simon did that of Peter.” Sitting at »?• Can the children of thb bridb- 
ТНВ 'RECEIPT OF CUSTOM. Toll house £ïA“®BR
(“tol booth,” in Edinburgh), or custom 7" . . , , . , ..
hou*, for the collection of the tax* on ho”ae *? b" ,nt0" h°™e' amid f"8ti(vki'' 
fiah, or duties on the merchandi* which »”drrjoking., to the m.rn.ge feast, 
passed along the great roads to Jerusalem, ГЛЇЛ B",DHGBO”“ ,s '7,TH
Tyreand Damascus, and the East, which n ”?“,d 5* ‘ moral dlsrord to
centered at Capernaum. The Romene ,a*\ ,M,t
taxed heavily almost everything, every т™;ЛЛ,їН,в DAVf„wJLI; etc', At
.hnn* ..... Jems death they will feel like mourn!
column, alf property, real or personal. » »sd and troubled that fasting will be 

««h- . natural expression of their hearts.aUlng but in s*XLfable опҐ;о« VIV„N,BW ««""=•,«» N«* Times.- 
which in general was followed by bad men, ^ bi.a «Р’У ЬУ,8
in wicked ways, and which therefore threw K 1 P ,”dD C',°f ,wbicb b,s answer to 
a shadow of suspicion on every one en- about ,as,ing w“8 one
K$S.w JL ЙЙУІ5 2 cN,LM,r A^JKweTh1 Гс\ог

- publions or ^ulrh.,“SL.nMb" d " f■ "vTwîtiÏÏS

for him to have restored fourfold. "ÏVîL™ ""f1”"' " ЛЛ' T°N AN
Said unto him Foiiow mr both in OLD Garmknt, as a patch. TakbTH hartaUh",.S.:.our T*T,r^'d M«,.l,n AWAY %a™ «. mo etc. The.patch, 

and literally by faking hi. place among “'ЛЛ1th* ll
onr Lord's conitant atfandanfa. s "°,uld ahdnk moreandmore, till the older

II BANyUBT AND RBCKPTION AT f”d ' “ї Л"ТЄ ”a ' ””>1” the
Matthew в House : A MBA -g of Rbach- «‘rain, and the rent beam - ninch
ihg thb Publicans. - V. i5. Some иг*,г‘Ь!° M , ,, .
week, or montu. after M.tth,.'. oil. îl°“ "" "° ,roli,h'

15 As JESUS SAT (better, he [Matthew 1 Р(ЛГТВЛ, ”.ОТ' ‘ГТ0
WU reclining) AT MUAT IN HIS House, at *, L'iZÎîfafront twl/lé LuS8

-е;п ^х^:п,;.^опе,ГорЛ£:
Libère Znd4L,™t. notoLn? boula, and the legs, which .retied un.

R'-'K TEK NBW WINE DOTH BURST THEbut in Another way. Sat al5) . . . with 5°IIitS' Л ‘‘“J***”” ol tha «"*’ Pro" 
JBSUS. The, were invited by Matthew to ^ bT <1У_РГ°«** _про”
meet Joua, probably that they might lorn ЛГЛ-.Д L 'VthsH^. Лг
more of the trn'h from him. It «terns to ” llttu. ЇИЛ ЛіЛ'
have been an effort of Matthew to bring , n?ixl g! n и.!
hie old acquaintances and friends into the 1 j!h It.1
kingdom of God. For there were,
MANY pre*nt who were following Jeant пї„ кЬі.ЛЄ "mt sktns, and
wherever he went to lam more of him, make the Prl*aa,e k“

his

( / ) From punishment that lasts forever 
and ever, Mark 9 : 49 ; John 3 :36.

iz ) Prom both soul and body having to 
suffer forever, Matt 10: 28 Luke 12 : 4-5 ; 
2 Thee, i : 8-9

For references on resurrection and 
judgment

28-29 ;
25 :31-46.

II. Winning Soule.
God ordained to win souls through 

human agency guided by the Holy Spirit. 
A right handling of the word is bringing 
Christ to the pupil ; then with what lov
ing. prayerful tenderness, what scrupulous 
care, unwavering fidelity and holy rever
ence ahould the word be used The teacher 
represents Christ, has the mind of Christ, 
and is to the scholar the mind of Christ. 
To do this is to know the indwelling 
Christ until *'J live and yet not I but 
Christ liveth in me "

This indwelling of the living word wi’l 
explain why the unlettered win for Christ 
where powerful worldly wisdom fails. 
“ For it is not by might nor by power, but 
by my Spirit saith the Lord of boats." Yet 
there is *' natural law in the spiritual 
world." This religion appeals to the throne 
of reason, Isa. 1 :18 Therefore 
carefully and illustrate wiaely.
>our pupils, their temperament and 
capability, know by private, personal con- 
vt rsation, are they saved or unsaved. Study 
your pupil, etudv the word, use all avail
able he pe, but know. “ Soiritual thinva 
are only spiritually discerned." Christ is 
centre and circumference of every lesson. 
As chaff is to wheat so is history, geog
raphy, biography to the gospel.' Christ 
alone is the bread of life of which they 
must partake or perieh. Live the religion 
you commend, know the truth contained 
in the lesson, stand trne to its doctrine, be 
lovai to Christ. "Take heed unto thy
self and unto the doctrine : continue in 
them for in doing this' thon ehalt both save 
thyself and them that hear thee, 1 Tim. 
4 : 16 Christ with hie nail pierced h§nd 
splits earth into two great campa, no 
neutral ground for him or against him. 
Against him the hire’ing, who esres for 
fleece bat not for flock. Those who serve 
for self-aggrandisement Those in the 
church or ont of the church to whom a 
spin, a sleep, a dinner, or drive is of more 
importance than a Sunday School, to whom 
sous are more than soule. Satan himself 
as an angel of light with pleasing story or 
enticing game to keep from a systematic 
study of the Word The card, the dance, 
the novel, pleasure ease, pride, with hie 
weaker alliée of profanity, vulgarity, 
t ibacco, rum and false critics, these are 
against.

Tbote for : All consecrated Christians, 
the church of od. the Word of God, the 
spirit of God. While the Christ of God 
himself, in the triumphant note of a 
divine conqueror, proclaims all power in 
heaven and earth reposes in my arm. " Go 
teachithem all I command, I am with you 
till time shall end.**

see Acts 24: 15 ; John 5 : 
11-15 ; 2 Cor. 5 : i ; Matt.

;R. The bridegroom’s friends, 
ducted the bride from her father’s

&

question

and these were present. Matthew мета 
to have selected thoae who were the near
est the kingdom. Тпем only would be 
likely to come. If they came they would 
get the moat good.

III. Discussions : Seeking a^d Sav
ing the Lost —V».. 16-20. 16. When 
the scribes and PHARISEES. The strict
est outward religionists and observera of 
the cérémonial law, the men who were like
whited sepulchers and dishes wsshed on і°1<> man the breath of lives and man 
the outside, but full of all uncleannees Ь**™* a 2 ;7-
within, (aee Matt. 23 : 23-28 ; Luke 11:39- W *,or ,lC(* ^fe. Sin brought all 
42). Saw him Tne РЬагімеа were not under the death penalty, 
gueeta, but freely came into the house and , (*) p^net by hia blood bought back 
looked on, accord-ng to the custom of the Lom the death penalty, 1 Cor. 15 : 3 ; Lev.
East. Said unto his disciples, who 17 : “ ; Rom 3 : 24-26 ; Iea.55 : 6 ; Heb. 2 :
were probably nearer. And it waa easier 9 î * J®?n 2 ; 2
to criticize J ana to hia disciples than to . emotion of eternal life, a
the face of the Master himself. How is it belief of the heart on Christ that makes 
that he eateth and DRiNKETH with the life conform to hie will, Rom. 10:9;
P ’BLICANS AND sinnebs? Bating and John 1:12, 13 ; Rom. 5 : I. 
drinking was a covenant of friendship. v (f) Sternal condemnation They 
‘ The substance of their charge waa not believe not are condemned alread
that he ‘‘taught” sinners, but that he eternal punishment,
"ate" with them, that ia, mingled with 5 ? ; Mark 16 : 16
them on term* of rocial-equality. 2 The aoul a capabih'tes aided by the

17 When Jesus heard it. He either sPlri.tTl ... ,
portai Лhem" HKr,lSA°THth UNTO PTHEiî '! “ ma8”lf7 ",and b* " joyful " in ey *• Woody, a«isted by

«ttaWJS ^md”è ‘,(») IÙ».» Intalllgs-t Spirit, ар,able of A ■fi:S,lî ^ЙЬ&Й1ЧГ\ХГ50ЇҐІ 
Scriptures They that are whole. knowing, believing, praising, teii-.wman.
Strong, healthy, hale, as the Pharisees “ loving " and " worahiping " God, John PublUhtdwHb ta..arbortzarton ot Мг%. Moody
imagined they were morally. It ia only 4 : *3'*8 ; Pi 62 : t ; 84 : 2 ; 103: 1 ; 139: aaB r». bml,,.
they that are sick who need 1 phy- M; 146 : i ; Song Solm. t:y; lea. 26:9; .Only .anthorlseJ, authentic bigranhy.
stcian. So that the very thlngl On 1C- 6’,:jîî™. the hodv at death “* ЛЙ^І.ОЮ more egetnTwanted, ma- and 
count of which the Pharisees objected and (O A°e sou' the body at death, i women. ДЯГSale* Immense ; » harve-ttime
found fault with Jesus were the ree.cn Q« 23:89 Ahreham di-a and i, gath- Л,г адепКiTre .htep.hL eredit. Iven Ad- 
*hy he should go among publian. and ered to ht. peop.e, then hia sons bury his рдіу імїїГмХн Fu"25? I0N CONI" 
sinners.

* * *
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The Soul.
and Destiny.I. Its Capability! 

i. The Soul.
(e) The aoul сітеted. “God breathed

R M Bynon

I And Tumors 
I cured tosuy 
I eu r e d, ж t 
I home: no 

* * knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimonials & ізо-page 
book—free, write Dept.ia, Mason Medicine 

577 Sherboume Street,Co., Toronto Ontario.that 
у to 
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Special
Reduction.

і

Will la*t a very whorl time.

Articles and Covenant of Baptist Churches, 
75c. per hundred mailed. Neat pocket 
edition.

FOR A SINGING SCHOOL. ■

33 Copies Gathered Jewels,
18 “ Garnered Gems.
12 " Happy, Greetings.

Choice, 20c. each.
FOR^A STUDENT.

4 Seta, 9 vole. each. Gukera* Hour» with 
the Bible, $5.00 each set.

3 Sets, 6 vols, each, Matthew Henry 
$5.95 each set.

Exprès sage 
CASH with

No. 2.

Your

ia extra on the above, 
order—and don’t wait.

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville Street,* Halifax.

“ Life of
D. L» Moody.”

Agents wanted to aell the only author
ized "Life of D. L. Moody" written by 
hi* eon, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
"Record of Christian Work. This ia the 
one book that contains the family port
raits and is prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mcody’e exnreaeed wishes. W. 
R. Moody state»,—* Other Biographie» are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father, j 
spite of our u

They have been 
argent protest." 

of Moody'e lite have been ge 
carefully guarded bv the famll 
and no one has had acceee 16 
and private library, 
fully illustrated with 
Big terms. Popular prices, 
credit Act quick. Send 35c. for copy of 
prospectus.

No agent can afford to aell spurious Uvea. 
We will send a Proa, and Outfit free to any 
agent wlfb mails us hie Pros, and fnll Out
fit to any other Moody Book. Act quick. 
EARLE PUBLISHING CO , St. Tohn.

prepared in 
The records 
thered and 
y for veara, 

hia letters 
The work ia beenti- 
over 100 half tones.
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Mr Free
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SEEDS FREE
Our Banner Vegetable Collection :

16 PK?o% 50c.
1 pkg. each. Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, 

Celery, Lettuce, Muak Melon, Water Melon, 
Onion, Parsnip, Paisley, Radiah, Salsify, 
Squaeh, Tomato, Turnip.

£ vry 25tk order received money will be re fended. .

10,000 COLLECTIONS
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e we cannot 
er at once.

DAKCII * HUNTER
Successors to JOHN S. PH ARCH flt CO. 
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nm*t In one volume. A 7 Як 

.*1 Gems, unntlmenul. rath- .< UJ 
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JoaMTOM * MtKAXLA.se. n v on»o SL. Toronto, Can.

neatly printed end hot 
trend collection of Musi

WHISTON'S
Commercial College.

S" Kno-Ldge is power." A knowled 
of b*irine** or shartband can be convert 
immediately into dollars and cents.

A few months at Wbiston'a Commercial 
College will coat but little and will be the 
be*t investment a young man or woman 
c*n make.

Student* mav enter at any time, aa the 
instruction for the moat part ie individual.

Send today for illustrated catalogue. 
A ’dresa—

S. E WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington treat, Halifax, N. S
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March 7, 1900.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.12 (154)

us From the Churches, ut Marchby without some tangible expression 
thereof. Rich year has brought Its dona- 

recent article they are worse enemies than tlon visit full of cheer and help. The Aid

eJSSëSftü B:7::E"s:’£-Z"Erv. SsaHErr
A: m> th.i lb. hreth-n and er. In Christ «rttiU.m. in .acWl.nl W« «met th. 

for gathertag ttnwe lumUnan'b* obtained i?ee are of a better ep»f<>n The most rousing mue of Ingathering is not far distant. 
— frylUeiiJêa is A Oobeos. Wntfvttle. N. B. pound party sine* my pastorate wee held The 1' В Г Baptist Conference will meet

—..... in Chester, and ay » new departure in kind- with this church on March ilth Alov
Tabrsnaci.E We are much eucour- nees another at the Basin. These expres- in* invitation Is t»t—drd *0 ell the 

aged. New voices are heard in almost done of interest > < ip out the grotmV MB' hr the e and sisters Interacted In ««. work 
everv teetlmimx mretinv Fie#» were marvellously bn their value ІП the way of to be present Brethren wishing to meet 
•rerviemimony meeting rive were encou $nerl ,inepeskable as every in Charlottetown will plea* notify the
ЖГ 5 “іГеЗЯЙ* .Vunv,wptdâllr (mm p..,OT m ,h., ,b,. m.T h. du.. Pm, f,„

Halifax March let. Chester Grant, h ,. usto keep down the us 1 a stub 1. C. Вите
e# fuel Mey God reward them 

W. H. J*NXIN8.

RoValrj
ЇЙЯЯЛ Giffih-i

•oe*ge, Sh
Rev. 1. Mo 
rude B. G'l 
Burn» Co.

Wvu.JJ 
»'•«. b, R 
WymM of 
(/•Oden 0# 

ToTTRN- 
w.rd West!

Vhlpm.n, 
Annie Г. N 

МаШіі 
«b. by C. I
M»*Sle Dei

McL.ooi
Cher. Co., 
Wllllem M 
both of the 

Crawror 
the bride'» і
•II a^Hn!ad

Crock кп
Feb jib, bv 
I Crockett,. 
Je*le g„ da 
of Kentvllle. 
of Acndle an

І..Г

Baking Powder
M*d« from pun 
cream of tartar.

N,Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Tomuv* Valley Oaour —One labors 
are cloeed on this held We have shored 
two years among the people with very 

Ha/klbrook 1 am near the cloee of good results When we cenle to the field 
February. Kleven hiy baptism and three the fifth month of the fourth year of my the cause was very low, we had no bon* 
by letter, one more bn. been received for prorate on this field. Have to record df worehlp eioeptlni . mhool hou». No. 
baptism, and quite a number more have , , , . . . . ... we have a new house et Linton's corner,
manifested an interest in personal sal va- оп1У wor“S ami deeds of kindness. Not one at girch Ridge very nigh completed

long ago I received ж warm sleigh robe and another up and enclosed at Sleeon 
from the friends at Hazelbrook. This is Ridge. Тле people are poor yet they have 
only one of the m.ny evidence, th.t their contributed nobi, to the cnee beNde. 
heerts .re wsrmed end cheered by thfc peylng their perior. We trust the Lord 
love of God. On Sund.y evening the «Vі »»d them n mnl enmert men. one

ppiâfisi-
the word. A. F. Baker prey r meeting ere .11 prospering Sab- 'or ,th,,r m,n.L °' love a“d «°У ,7

D _ ___ bath congregations are large and attentive. during our residence among them, heeidee
P.BADISK AND Clarkncr Our work Thil is anlyoat of the churches in m, ™*k,nB “P a purae of twenty dollar. when 

la moving on about aananal. The monthly field. Will send report, of othera. Pray we mo"<1 a*»y- My the dear Lord
J. C. Stork. proeper them Red сеп» them to grow in 

grace and in knowledge of the truth ia my 
Parrsboko, N. S.—During the laat earnest prayer. Pastor D. A. Millin

Feb. 27th.

Hantsport, N. в.—Peelpr White has all. 
received fourteen persons into the fellow
ship of this church during the month of

Feb. 26th.

Alu* bel..._ powdm are the 
•ohaaMh of ths^e

lion. Com.

Oxford, N. S.—Six more were buried 
in the likeness of their Lord's death and 
resurrection on the nth of this month.

stion). Brils Go wet, May Hicks, Annie 
Titus,live Denton, P.tbei Morrell, Margaret 
Morrell, Edith Welsh, Ullie Welsh, Fannie 
Haycock, Mina Welsh, Alice Beaeer. Mrs. 
Amos Welsh, and Bdne Baley wee baptiz
ed on a previous lord's day. Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Piper were received into the y 
church by letter. One of the deacons told 
me that a larger nnmher was at the Lord's 
table last Sunday evening th.:n at any 
time in ell the past history of the church. 
The good work continues' to deepen snd 
and broaden and othera will unite with the 
church. I have accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the church on condition that 
they or I can sever the connection by 
giving one month's notice. It may be 
God's will that I should continue to do the 
work of an evangelist. I would rather 
settle as pastor for the years to come, but 
I am looking to God to guide me in this 
matter and will follow as he leads at any 
cost I am teaching others that they “must 
follow Jesus all the way." We have been 
greatly aided in the work here by the 
Sunday School and public school teachers. 
Mr. R. Richardson, principal of the public 
school, has thrown himself heartily into . 
the work and his efforts have been greatly 
blessed especially among the young men 
The cause of temperance has been strength
ened as a result of the religious awakening 
here. About seventy persons have joined 
the Division of the Sons of Temperance 

ing the past few weeks. The Disciples 
are being bleeeed in their meetings. They 
baptized a number of candidates last Lord’s 
day Rev. В. H. Howe on the east aide 
Harbor is holding mee'ings. They have 
been crowded ont of the vestry 
holding their meetings in the ch 

her of converts are reported.
P. S. McGregor.

conference meetings indicate a healthy for us. 
spiritual life. We have a good class, about 
one hundred pursuing a cour* in Bible 
study again this winter. The presentation 
of a fine sleigh at the beginning of 
winter indicates the thoughtful sindnees 
of the people towards their pastor.

EL. STB EVES.

year matters have proceeded harmoniously
tha with us. Many tokens of thoughtfulness Walton, Hants Co., N. S -It would 

on the part of onr people cheer us in our (we hope) be difficult to find a more die-
work. We have made valuable improve- heartened people than we were, when our
ments in church property’and we are PreeenJ P®8tor> R*v- D. W. Crandall, came

АМНКИТ, N. 8-°п Sunday evening, endeavoring to raise for denominational hadVen d?p°*Vedb? conSnuoSr migra?- 
Feb. 25th, Pastor Bates administered the work the amount expected of us. Our ion# to otfaer places. We had no wrvicea
ordinance of baptism in the pre*nce of a ** tite same time continue to be of any kind in our church, but a small
large audience. On Thursday, March lat, Kgh there . “a uumCfr uÜSnVtüd Su”da* Scho01 in ”hi=h other denomin-

" ÏL D£T ? “nft1'" M5“lTb0 ?,e5 among us we have not succeeded in filling 
- very suddenly at Digby on Tuesday, took the vacancies We have had a few агГ-

Dr 8t»l?rBCH Thnm. ;rCn?'hv' ditio-' bowever. onc K**1 **«« rt”Wcd 
Revs. Dr. Steele, В. H. Thomas of Dlgby, b fetter from the Moncton church is 
A. H. Newcombe and the pallor partiel 
pated.

Максимі
Slater Bessie
real.

King —in 
Benjamin Kir 
years Mr. Kir 
man in the tc 
bia integrity. 
King has mne 

Gunter.—, 
Richard Gunt 
widow and foi 
of Jemseg Bar 
respected by 1 
quaintance. 
Christ.

Bblmain.—. 
2ist Feb., Bmi 
Belmain. aged 
and two daugl 
Belmain, mere 
of the number, 
sincerely mom 

McPhail —- 
John McPhail, 
gering illness 
many years he 
the Port Mor 
leaves an aged
children to

étions assisted. We Were fully up to the 
times in this, however, *our pastor would 
stand strictly on his merits, without any 
official halo. It sounds very hard hearted 

, but he has stood the test. We are glad to 
«penally helpful. We are cheered bv k abl(. l0 rtate there hla betn impro?em,nt

Sirsvn.n rn ______ , ^ news fro™ other church« and fee all eloBg the line. We haven monthly
КІСНМОИР, Carlktow Co.-Onr work that onr gr, at need .a such a spiritual and commu„ion, a weekly

of late has been much hindered by unfavor- up 1ft « coma from « genuine revival of r meeting that ie ьоіЬ lntcr«tivg and
able weather. The four Sundays of reli8lon- D- MacQuarrtb. instructive in which we are tauvht by
February were stormy, the sterma of the AnTigonish, N. S.—Your postal card ^атР?Єж,а8. “ PrecePti

EFE2-JEZ™ |фЖ^
times. We greatly enjoyed a brief visit bered at Xmas with a pur* of $28 Our »ng him the ruin wrought by the fall and
from Bro. SUckhou* of the Tabernacle hearts have been cheered by the return of ChriST“^There ^Де^™ ro°" be this
Ulîîtn81' ,0hn‘ Bro. Graham Whiddcn and family to his ^cullarity about OUI pastor'. prrach-

pLh .K.h Calvir Corrib. native place and tha church of his boy- ,Ç trulh ie not to u/ .. cat
Feb',8th- hood. . We feel God has brought them an*d dried„ bat гс*сгеп,іУ| the door
2ND Hillsboro.—Aa I have been laid „ Hee is a well qualifie і and iB opened and we mnst ourselves enter and

up for the lut three months, we have very И?п'to'the'm.tor Tn thil' ‘‘ We h^vc i.hi,4k *nd b?licJe- Special servi cm were 
littl# tn mviri і nnt i« tu.» ^ u u! ln thl? ork; w® °evc held recently for nearly three weeks,
httie to report. I have not in that time been holding some special meetings since rcealling> we trust, in more spirituality in
attempted any pastoral work, end we have the week of prayer and have had tokens our шешЬег1і lnd the saving of юте 
had but little preaching in that time. We °* e1P^ceen.ce'. ®°me immortal souls Our paator was assistedhave had very acceptable vi.it. to» Æ in these meeting, by 1^ Alfred McC.be,
Brethren Miles, Townsend and Tiner, each ‘nd g” a m«ried Lm.n has ехмгі Lie., a con»crated young ти. We hope 
of whom save the oeoole a sermon which U°e л^л' 6 m.arrlefl wome?: Пм exPen he will continue ne*r us, assisting Paator 
w« hirhW .pprta^l .mH™^hich w= “«i”g g™«R=d been r«elved Mathe who is very feeble th,. winter

4 end lor Which we , baptism others we truat are near the Mr p.rker ( Methodist) rendered valueble
kingdom. Expect Bro. Marple to us.st in aBsiltance al„. In addition to aU the»

rtner »rvic« soon Wc .sk you to services our kind pastor neglects no-one.
pray for ua. W. H. Robinson. The sick sorrowi£g, tempted and tried

. Cambridge, N. S.—I have just com- find in him a minister, indeed, and so he
. . a. , », ■ has won all hearts, bearing constantly the

•pedal meetings pleted my seventh year a. psstor of this motto -ich dien." We are юг у to add 
to which we referred in a previous letter church, snd tpe prospect, seem good for that P.istor Crandall was taken ill whilst 
are bearing fruit to the glory of the Lord, future u*fnlne« For the past two weeks file sped.l servie» were still going on and 
The church is being greatly quickened. 1 h-ve been holding extra nmetings each ^,,‘^,7=, Noel" He h "been P.t 

Some who have been astray for *ven ,venlng m the WalervUle Section. The windKir and Wolfville rince, hut i. not 
year» have returned broken hearted, con weather has been rather unfavorable, but fully recovered yet.
fearing to the Lord, the church, the world, the meeting, for the moat part have been Westport, N S.—Your port card. 
They seem to be thoroughly broken up. well attended, and the divine pre»nce received to-day remind me th it vou would 
Heeds of families have been born again, has been msnifest. A few have, we like to get good news from the churches 
Sinners are manifesting a deep interest In trust, been converted, and a number have for the readers of the Messenger and 
their soul’s eternal well-being The con- ri*n for prayer, but we still nerd a great- Visitor I came to Westport in January 
gregationa are increasing as the interest er quickening in the lives of many who* to hold evangelistic meetings fora few 
deepens. Christians pray that the kingdom names are on the church role. The meet- 
°f Satan may be broken up and that ings are being continued, and we are 
rebellious souls may humbly submit to the linking; for larger blessings. It is my people.

^ Ф government of God. E. H. Ho We deep conviction that whenihe pastor, un; of the church have reconsecrated them-
WtTPOQmp XT n vvv «1er the power and guidance of the Holy *!vea to God and have freah evtdencee ofWatrrsedk, N. B.-We are holding SplTt, wm«al| hl, v,„pl, „lg.,h,r ,„.l th«r ,cc.pt.ucc with him. M.ny who* 

special meetings at Waterside. Rev. J. they heartily co iterate with him in voic«e have not been heard for years are 
Ak Marple came to onr assistance two evangelistic work that rich and heavenly praising God In the meetings. Yesterday 
weeks ago. God is blearing our united *Woa* will - 4 'ollow. This has morning we gathered at the *a shore

been God's pi* і the peat, and he where twentÿ-three young men and thir- 
t'hangee net. E O. Read. teen young women were baptized in the

Water ville, F< h preaeuce of a large number of people. The
following are the names : Ivan Suthern, 

.1 Thie le an old Charte C. ower, Hubert Bower», Freeman 
A little more than Welsh, Albert Dakin. Fred Gower, Per. y

y«»y«i- . . number of mem- *i,He P aX'°'vHa'ler Я'"}”'
, . t ,, і Murray Gow^r, Randolph Gower, Benja-

form the Haz 1- min (<ower, Harry Lent, Robie Titue,

duri
C

Tab 26.

How It Excells. 
Paines Celery Compound
HasVirtuesThatMeet 
the Most Obstinate 

Cases.

тої
Srnsrbaugh 

on Feb. and, 1 
loved child of 
bough, pasaed 
such I» the kir 
yearn a months 
of David in a E 
hearta of the pa 

Gnu*.—At 1 
peb. sth, Mrs. 
years. Siater G 
with the Baptis 
«'lorn her pro! 
After a lingering 
tian fortitude pa 
rowing husband 
I rge circle of fri 

Hamilton.—, 
4th, after a ling 
l’orne with Chris 
H«mllton fell aal 
««me dav about t 
s e profesaed fai 
hkp, and belonge 
tiat church She 
«’«m -hier to mou 
barirt preceded he 
«re croaring over 

Maishal —Ca 
81 hie hoir# i i S 
' Vh, in tl e 79 h 
^ n failing

were very thankful. I hope to be able to 
do юте work from thia time forward, but 
my health is not what I would dewire.

S. W. Kbirstbad. 
Dawson Settlement, Feb. 27th.

fu

Its Virtues and PowersAct 
Directly On the Nerves 

andBlood.
The Great Spring Medicine for 

Every Home.

Freeport, N. 8.—The

B.
Paine’s Celery Compound excels all 

other combinations and preparations * a 
spring medicine because It works directly 
on the shattered and unstrung nerves and 
impure and poisoned blood, from which so 
many di*a*s have their origin.

Paine’e Celery Compound muet not be 
confounded with deceptive, worth lew and 
abort-lived remedies such aa sarsaparilla в 
nervine», tonics and pilla that have little 
or no power over di*a*.

Paine’a Crie* Compound baa virtues 
strengthening powers that quickh 

brace the nerves, clean* the blood and 
perfect circulation and digestive 
The special mission of Paine n 
Compound ia to accomplish whst

weeks. We are now rejoicing in the love 
and power of God manifested among the 

A large numlier of the members e*ei

and

5
Celery
thousands of doctor» fail in.the banishment 
of old and obetiuate disorder» from the 
■yatem, arch aa kidney and liver troubles, 
neuralgia, rheumatism and dyspepsia AU 
th-* *roua afflictions rapidly diaapj ear 
u der the cleaneing and r. gulating action 
of Paine"» Celery Compound

_ _ , , „ . — you desire renewed herith and trèe
Reid Benson, Leonard -Benetn, Hugh Ufe (n the early spring season Uke 

cree* in memliei! we are glad to rec >rd Colline, Clesv snd Collins, St Clair Canr, paine’a Celery Compound Fimly sod
so lucre** in apirituel'ty and zeal. Their &*!* Suthern, Charlie Pugh, Amoa decidely refu* the SOMETHING JUST
kimlneas to their pastor and his famllv УІЇ’вЬХ B,lwttrd, Со88Іпв», May Crou<* AS GOOD thet mav be offered you by
kin ln*e to their paator and his інтИу (Mi*C. is one of our public echoo l teachers .оте dealers. Paine’e Celery Compou nd
has been unflagging Hardly a w*k goes and comes to us from another denomin- “одіде rick people well." * *

Gfee
* efforts. Many souls are enquiring the 

way of life. Yesterday it was our priv
ilege to baptize six bejievere. We hope to 
baptize others next Sabbath.
Marple is one who has been greatly blessed 1

* in winning eoula for the Saviour. We are 1
getting along nicely witbuur new rhurrh 
This church when completed, will be пш 
of the beet in Albert County yr

m

s
5КіЛХкуМ» 

end faiâ*ful « h
Brothri

'A
wete diem і

brook church \\ .. іc there has been a de- If

Pastor M. Addison 
N. B., Fjeb. 26th, 1900.

Chester, N. 8.—віх rumwllers fined 
since last report. Ae Bro. Chute *ya in hie
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MARRIAGES. nearly two yean before. Bio. Marsha 
united with the Port Lome Baptist church 

Gima-Gmn.—At the par- about 6o years ago, and tor a long time
•onage. Shelhurnr, N. S., Fab rathfby “n honoraddraconofthatchmc^

Seldon Glffin and Gart- He was a great lover of the Scriptnrea, and 
botbo, Lewie Head, Shel- кц. Ш. ^

WvMan LAHiJiaa —At Arcadtt, Feb. dM Uiumph.nt in the faith o' the goapel 
nit, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Jamee R, l,' ..
1ЇЇЯ A^-^ut'h dCoMlry B- Mraÿb."dCok,hoT'th, і.»].-..

MXdBau°.5d^ uT»S3
аЇЯТ'млЙ 'lînü? Cambridge B»ptist church in 1875. She
Ann e I McCully, both of DeBert, N. S m| m^geniplary Christian woman.
0 —At8t John, Feb (Portland and Boston papers please copy.)asusaîrurev «“ЖЙМЗТ ИЛ.ТА

McI,*(kihun Moskliv. —At Bsillie, dear sister wfs a heavy blow to her relâ
cher Co., Feb. iath, bvC. J. Sleeves, tives snd fritnds. When the insidious 
William McLaughlin to Mary Moeeley. disease which removed her to glory, began 
both of the parish of McAdem, York Co. to fix itself, she said, "I feel a constant 

CnAWFoiu> Tahoe.—At the reeidence'of resignation to all the will of God." Her 
the bride's parents, Feb. 19th. by Rev. R death after many conflicts, was trlum- 
M Bvnon, Fred Crawford to Etta Tabor, phant. White speaking to her friends of 
all of Hillsdale. the confl cts she had passed through she

Cnocnerr Boon..-At Kentville, N. S„ r~Pond,«d in .n «.U.v of joy, ' H.ppy ! 
Keb ,lh, b, Rev. B. N. Noble., Rev.lA. Before .he npired a «ml. of
I Crockett, of Ced.r Springe, Mich , end leeBable ieronlty illuminated her connten- 
Jeeeie 8-, deughter off kf Bog», Esq., i”d _ith,ih^ gr«te,t.=** "hr
of Kentville. Mr. Crockett iaa graduate into that w,\rid ' where the inhebt 
of Acadie end of Newton. "e no more •*<*•

Marshall —Sunday, Feb. 25th, the 
death angel cam» to Falkland Ridge at an 
hour when we looked not for him, and 
called from our midst a beloved brother, 
Edward M. Marshall, aged 75 Repent
ance toward G d and faith in J -sus счпе 
to Mr. Marshall m earlv life He never lost 
sight of the prie of the fcigh calling #1- 

King —In Shelburne, N. S., Feb. 16th. though deep shadows fell athwart his path- 
Benjamin King, aged 77 years. For many way, and sometimes, like Pe'er, h- follow- 
years Mr. King was a prominent business ed afar off. D« ceased was a man of quiet 
man in tbe town, and was respected for spirit. In the sanctuary his words were 
hie integrity. His trust was in God. Mrs. few, but he always sp-^ke with feeling and 
King has much sympathy. conviction. In onr 'ait Conference his

Guntbr.—At Jemseg, on the 16th Feb., words seemed almot-t prophetic #nd as we 
Richard Gunter, aged 80 yeara, leaving a ponder^them now they strcngly appeal to 
widow and four sons. He was a member us to be also ready.
of Jemseg Baptist church. He was much Munro.—Andrew Munro died in the 
respected by the large circle of his ac- h me of his son, Deacon Si mu el Munro, 
quaintance. He departed to be with Nov. 20th, aged 94 years. Up to the last 
Christ. - . year of his life he had been quite active

Belmain.—At Douglas Harbor, on thef considering his g -at age. Quite often he 
2ist Feb., Emily, widow of the late Abney would walk around among his friends and 
Belmain, aged 78 years, leaving four sons relatives and enjoy himself in this way. 
and two daughters. William and George His calls at the parsonage were alwax s 
Belmain, merchan s of Wxidstock, being appreciated. He would interest us in re- 
of the number. She was well beloved and lating the early history of tbe country, 
sincerely mourned. . He was horn and

McPhail —At Port Morien, Feb. iotb,
John McPhaii, aged 62 years, after a lin- _ . . „ . ...
gering illness fell ..lccp in Jen, For He nu phyricelly strong, end his po«rr 
men, jar. he w.s , commuent member'of of endurance wee remarkable But the 
the Port Morien Baptist church He best of it was he could talk well-bout the 
leavee an aged mother, a wife, and three Saviour whom he loved He waa one of the 
children to mourn their aad loaa. members of the Pernfield Baptist church

_____ _ _ at tbe time it was o-ganized 59 years ago
SeHSlBAVGB.—-At High Bank, P В. I., Hc honored h'e Christian profession and 

,0П ?ebi.?£d’ ™Uo ’e" church membership with a good Christian
loved child of Mr and Mrs C. Serso- ,lf, No OBe „о р-.int to a blot in the 
bsugh, paaaed away to him who »ld,Jof charsc.cr and life of Andrew Munro He 
such ia the kingdom of heaven," aged 4 Was among the ki. d and the good. He 
УГД*.ЇЇТ hV”d 8 d,y’ MHY ‘Ї* WOr,dl’ lived with bis son above named. After he 
of David in 1 Sam 12 : 13, comfort ti e his companion aome yeara ago his 
hearts of the psr.-nts, days wcre more lonely, but by the kind-

GlLLlB.—At New Harbor,.Guy b iro C« , nesses of his friends and the presence of 
Keb. 5th, Mrs. Mary C. Gillie, aged 80 his Sivionr ,he was graciously sustained 
years. Sister Gillie 53 years a*o united till the last. "Father I will that they 
with the Baptist church, and sought to also whom thou hast given me be with me 
adorn her profession by a godly life, where I am; that they may behold my 
After a lingering illness borne with Chris- glory which thon hast given me." He 
lian fortitude passed away, leaving a sor- leaves eons and daughters and grand
rowing husband, seven children, and a children and many friends, to think and 
l rge circle of friends to mourn their loae. prepare bv the grace of God to meet be- 

Hamilton —At H< pewell Cape, Feb. yond the river.
,‘3th- ‘fl5v,‘Jng,1'in|</,^,nT' мІС V “ Dur ling.—At the Central Hook, Hali- ЮГПЄ wtth Chctatian fortttude MraJVrn. , N g р,ь юіЬ C»rrie August. 
Himllton fell asleep. Her .later died the DarHng Tônng»t daughter of the late 
.«me dV »bou; the ram-hour, In Harvey. Adolphea. in lhe jrat yeer of her

ГрГО>Є^ї<і f,it,h.,".Sh,,Jl ““T, age. She win torn at Waatport, Digby
»gp, anti belonged to the Hopewell Bap- g* N S„ and when about 73 year! of 
h« church. She lea.ee hree aotuiend one baptized bv Rev. John Miller.
;Uu-liter to mourn their low. Her hue- Ж,п1 thllt..,hree year, ago the family 
h.nd precede I her acme year.ago. “ТЬеуЛ тоти1 to Дц,„ ,hortlv after, tbi. 
»r, croaeing over one bv one." у llKe, h,c.m, , member of the Grenville

M abshal —Calvin Marshal passed away street church. For a number of years she 
*' his hon e in South Wtlliemston, Feb. was engaged in teaching work in the city. 
1 Vh, in tie 79 h year of bisage. He bad Si* and a half years ago she became the 
*** ч failing ever since he lost hie wife wife of Reuben Durling, of Lawrencetown,

J. Murray, 
B. G<ffin,

Rev. 
rude
ISurne Co. IFurniture. №1

№
№
№

The newest designs are always to be fonnd In the large 
stork of Household Furniture maintained in onr warehouse. №
- We nuike it a point to sell only such goods as are 
st rongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the licet, value possible.

In Bedroom Salts of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sidclioards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for onr photos of these 
goods.

№
№la

1.

,<1 Write ns for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.ie *

Id
l*a
IV

№* * *h.
id DEATHS.he
he ■tftMakchranks—Atjoodiac, Keb 20th, 

Sister Bessie March banks entered into 
rest.

’iYilat
by і1be
he

)ut
his

strong family was led to leave the Episco
pal communion in which they were born, 
to become adherents of the Baptist denom
ination. And for seventy years their influ
ence in the denomination of their adop
tion hss been signally great and helpful. 
The three Armstrong brothers, of «nom 
James was the last surviver, were long and 
favorably known in these provinces. 
George, the second brother, studied for 
the mbhtry, and for many years was 
known as Dr. Geo. Armstrong, one of the 
brightest lights of the Maritime Conven
tion. Thomas was a deacon of the Sydney 
Baptist church for many years, an office 
which he faithfully filled to the day of hie 
death. James filled a corresponding office 
in the Nrrth Sydney Baptist church for 
half a century, and laid down the active 
duties of his exalted rffice only when God 
summoned Jum to higher service. It will 
thus be seen that he was a member of a 
family upon which God laid the burden of 
service, a burden which they were not 
slow to assume, and to bear pa'iently and 
faithfully until death summoned them 
home Deacon Armstrong leavee behind 
him the helpful influence of a godly ex
ample. While he will be very much 
missed in the church which he served so 
long and faithfully, yet the memory of hie 
life among ns will do much to strengthen 
those who are left to carry on the work 
which he has laid down. The esteem in 
which the deceased was he’d by the citi
zens of North Sydney, was amply evidenced 
by the large number of people who 
gathered at the Baptist church on Satur
day afternoon, when the funeral service 
was held. Every denomination was large
ly represented, including the .Roman 
Catholics. The deceased leaves a wife 
who for fifty-six years shared with him 
the experiences of life; a daughter who ie 
married in Boston, and four sons, one of 
whom is Rev. William Armstrong, mission
ary to Burmah, and another Hon. J. N. 
Armstrong. Q CL, of North Sydney. Thi 
we commend to the covenant keeping 
God in their hour of sorrow.

» * *

Annapolis Co., and a while thereafter 
transferred her member \p to the Baptièt 
church in that place. Л Christmastime 
she went to Halifax Um . her friends, be
ing then in broken hr. hut it was not 
thought that her casr \\4sa serious one 
until some days before her ri parture. But 
she was prepared for what has overtaken 
her. A valuable frit n 1 and a worthy 
Christian was Mrs Do li g. She was 
loved indeed by a large circle of friends. 
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 21st, a 
funeral service was conducted by Rev A. 
C. Chute, assisted by Rev. D- . Heartz of 
Halifax, and Rev. George Payson of Fred
ericton, a relative, and on the following 
morning th«* remains were taken to Law- 
rerc tow n, wht-re another service was ht Id 
byR v Lt*w Wallace and Rev Mr. Aet- 
burv. At Round Hill the good sister was 
laid to rest by the side of her father and 
mother, there to await the glorious resur
rection.
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IIs. Robblkr.—The deaih of Mary Fisher, 
wife of Capt. J. V. Robbler, and eldest 
daughter of Rev. Tsaiah Wallace, occurrtd 
at her home at the Islard, Lower Gran
ville. N. S., on the 12th of Feb , in the 
forty-first year of her age. In the spring 
of 1871, when she was about twelve years 
old, she was baptized by her father into 
the fellowship of the Lower Granville Bap
tist church, and until her death she 
adorned in a most praiseworthy manner 
the profession then made. She was a 
diligent studknt of God’s word. In her 
childhood and youth she was a faithful at
tendant of the Sabbath school, and later 
for several years, filled a prominent place 
as a S. S. Teacher. Her life was one of 
consecration to the service of lier Lord. 
She was the pastor's true friend and helper, 
always when her health would permit, 
preeent at the prayer and social services of 
the church, and ready with an earnest 
and intelligent testimony for Christ. In 
every possible way she sought to promote 
the cause of her Saviour. After a very 
painful and lingerm » illness she peacefully 
departed to be with the Saviour she s > 
dearly loved, leaving a husband, seven 
children, parents, one sister and three 
brothers to mourn her early death. Her 
death has brought unspeakable sorrow to 
many. Her funeral took place on Feb. 

s 14th, the sixteenth anniversary of her 
marriage, and was very largely attended. 

e Her Pastor, R-v. J. O Vince, conducted 
the service, assisted by Rev. Mr. Appleby 
(Methodist,) and both bore marked testi
mony to the Christian worth of our de
parted sister.

Armstrong.—It is with great sorrow 
that we chronicle the death of deacon 
lames Armstrong, which occurred at his. 
home, North Sxdnev, C. B., on Wednes
day morning. Feb. 2ist. The illn-ns which 
proved fatal lasted only two dsVs. he'Tt 
failure being the immediate cause of death. 
With his removal tbe North Sydney Bip 
list church loees one of it# eldest ann most
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They Dye for the World,

DIAMOND DYES
Are Imitated But Never 

Equalled.
»

-A РКЄРВСТ FOOD-uWMhto.Miti.(Mlcta«."

Walter Baker & Co.’sP
quarter of a centurv Diamond 
<k! the severest test in millions

For c ver*
Dye# h 'vc sti
of homes snd have won a fame and popu
larity that has made them the world's 

dsrd home dyes.
.Speculators, for the sake of large profits, 

have endeavored to imitate the Diamond 
Dyes, hut their productions have always 

helpful members, one whose influence was proved miserable failures and deceptions, 
always in support of 'th** church through I Th»-re ii as much difference between the 
sixty years ot its history. Deacon Arm- | venuine Diamond Dyes.end the imitation 
^trong was born in the year 1817, in the j a# there is between a genuine hank note 
city of St John's, N'fld., whence he erai- ! an ' a counterfeit.
grated to Sydney, C. B., in his early teens ! If you wish to dve snccesefnlly, profit- 
Here’be became acquainted with the R»»v. ably and well, avoid all imitation package 
Dr. F. A. Crawley, and through theinftu lives Ask for the “Diamond" and see 
cn :e of :hat holy man of God, the Arm- 'that you get them.

Breakfast Cocoa.яt
■M The firm of Walter Baker A Co. I4d.i of Dorchester.

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 2-» 
physicians are quite safe In specifying thetr brand." ggf

— D»mimi*n Medical Monthly*

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts" will be mailed 2f 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
BSTABUSHSO 1780.

в Hospital et., Montreal. *
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7T\Two severé*cases that 
were completely cured 
by the Great Blood 
Purifier and Healer,

News Summary >
A Capetown despatch of Feb. 26ih, an

nounced that the Canadian transport 
Pomeranian, from Halifax Jan. 27, with 
anoth-r contingent of Canadian troops on 
board, haaarrived there'.

At an early hour Sunday morning light
ning struck the copper sheathed steeple of 
the First Congregational church at Lei
cester, Mass., causing a fire which com
pletely destroyed the Duilding

At Halifax Saturday burglars entered 
the store of John Davidson, lumber and 
feed merchant, turned the safe over, and 
tried to blow it open, but failed. It con
tained $500. There is no clue.

In the Annapolis river Saturday 
noon Messrs. Freeman, Gilliatt, Cronan 
and McCabe were upset. The first three 
managed to. reach the boat. McCabe, 
however, was drowned. He was about 
twenty-five years of age.

Constable Cazes of Quebec, quarrelled 
with his wife Saturday afternoon, and, 
becoming enraged at her reproaches in 
connection with his dissolute habits, fired 
five shots at her with his revolver, killing 
her instantly.

Dr. Keely, of gold cure fame, whose 
death was reported the other day, was 
sixty-eight,years old. He leaves a widow 
but no children. The only heir to bis 
estate besides his widow is his sister, who 
lives at Dwight, Ill.. Keely’s former home. 
The estate is about $1,000,000.
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f The Best Anchor for 
f Baptist Schools ^
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Blood

Bitters

v

monthliesQuarterlies raid
4 cents 
2 ••2 “

per copy ! p*r quarter /

after- FRIC1
Baptist Superintendent .... 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher 10 “

per copy / per quarter t
AdvancedtermedlateInt
PrlA

Rome Dep t Supplies
Ourttrlks

Suffered For over eleven years I 
11 YesГЄ. suffered with Dyspepsia 
and tried everything I 'could think of, but 
was unable to get relief until I took Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I had only taken.one 
bottle when I commenced to feel better, 
and after taking five or six bottles was 
entirely well, and have remained so ever 
since, and feel as though B.B.B, had saved 
my life.—Mrs. T. G. Joyce, Stanhope, P.Q» 

My little boy, aged іе 
With Sores, years, was a complete 
mass of sores, caused, the doctor said, by 
bad blood. His head and body were 
entirely covered with sores, and we could 
find no cure. Finally I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and before one- 
half the bottle was gone he began to 
improve and by the time it was finished 
there was not a sore on him.

I used the B.B.B. as a wash as well as 
internally, and it seemed to give great 
relief as soon as it was put on.—Mrs. 
Philip Mitchell, St. Mary’s, Ont.

Leaflet* «ICI

............. ! 1 *****
Per copy / per quarter !

Sealer . 
Advanced

Advanced ) 
Intermediate |

Per copy / per quarter !
Picture Lessons . 24 cents Per 
Bible Lesson Picture* 75 <

PRICE >
per quarter per year

13 cents 50 cents
• " 30 “
i*::
2 “

Illustrated Paper*
Ton nr People (weekly)
Boys and Girls (weekly)
Oor Little Ones ( weekly) 
Tounr Reaper ( меті- monthly )

. “ “ (monthly)
U “
• “

Covered ( The above pricet are all for clubs of five or more.)4
Single copie*, 10 Cents per year 
ts each a year

1420 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia

177 Webaah Are., Chicago 279 Elm St., Dallas 
3141. Eighth St., St. Unis 49 Whitehall St., Atlanta

The Colporter (monthly) ....
Twenty or more copies to one addre**, 5 СЄПThe bouse occupied by George Green 

and familv at Three Brooke, on the Tobique 
River, was burned to the ground last 
ThumUy. Mr. Green was away at the 
time, and when assistance arrived it was 
too late to save anything The youngest 
child was burned badly, but hopes are 
entertained of its recovery.

The Militia department does not intend 
to make any official statement of the list 
of woundeo in the first fight in which the 
Canadians were engaged until the mails 
arrive, as it is impossible to do anvthing 
with the figures. Some of the Australian 
numbers are among the figures given as 
belonging to the Canadian regiment.

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
254 Washington St., Boston 
1*2 Fifth Avo., lew York

ГDO! ID is the most deadly 
Vvixv/ur of aU diseases of 
children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishnéss— stiffled coughing 

—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium —convulsions — and 
even at this 
critical period
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

Яво. AT ALL DRUaemra.

~7wiy

„ ет °і

|§f pL^ST***

Mrs. Penn Symons, widow of General 
Penn Symons, has married again within 
six weeks of the death of her husband, who 
was killed in the battle of Glencoe, under 
tragic circumstances. The general and his 
wife had been separated for some time. 
Her second husband is a subaltern, half 
her own age. They are now in South 
Europe.

foR if this 
wonderfulLIFE IS SltVED

1^0 THE 6E5T ANTI-RHEUMATIC 
PLASTER MADE

--TL.rfM EACH riASIWtlN B^tLED
tin wy mict аз*Аі50 ini yard 

I iMr мщ met • 100

• DMSSIMNCECOl

A competent critic who has carefully 
examined all the various lesson helps 
published throughout the United States 
says that the Baptist Periodicals published 
by the American Baptist Publication 
Society are the best edited, best printed, 
the best in every particular. At the 
time they are as cheap as the cheapest.

Just a bit of silk thread ! yet the Oortioelll 
Bilk Co. make 12,OCX) mites of it every day- 
near 1 y half-way round the globe.

There are a hundred strands of “flpol” or 
" cocoon " silk in each thread.

|B Each cocoon strand if a quarter of 
ЦВ a mile long.
WÏ Mtieiiw that 4,000,000 silk worms every
W day spin their cocoons for ('ortioelH 
X Hewing Hilk—1then die.

MONTREALМРМРМП
L wan-n? tiCLJXX

Hon. Wm. Mulook, Postmaster General, 
has succeeded in making arrangements by 
which letters to and from the contingents 
in service in South Africa can be mailed 
without postage. All such letters will, in 
order to receive free transit, have to be 
addressed strictly in accordance with the 
instructions .previously issued by the 
Militia department.

A Yarmouth despatch of Feb. 28 says: 
The carcasses of at’tie and sheep floated 

Maitland to

Colonial Book Store В
Send to me for yym Sunday School 

QiiAaTiaun snd SuphliRs at Pub
lishers' Prices.
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vrgsn, called th 
1» continually * 
over the eye and 
imparities. Besi 
« thin cartilage, 
in one corner of 
the haw, and tl 
wishes, can be J 
face of the eye 
that may be the c 
with tear», ia іиш 

Many persons 11 
horses are ignorai 
ion. The haw ia 1 
protruded when 
’nation of the » 
then not infrequec 
or swelling and ah 
of being cured by 
tnrdiciue. Let „ 
of being exposed t 
•no and to a dusty 
10 wipe or rub the
comprehend the be 
^practics.
•OW" ths operation

Every mile, every 
yard is full -letter A— 
smooth and strong, 
■pun on machines 

X which stop automati
cally for the slightest flaw

I have s beautifulPwlouhets Notes __ ■
00 the 8 8 heeerms Bible, Teacher’s edi-

$1.00.
•yes w

lion, with new illus
trations, site 5x7,

ashore on the beach from Port 
Beaver River, The throats of some ani
mals were cut and blood ran freely, show
ing they had been drowned recently 
Deals sre floating about in Yarmouth 
Sound. The weather has been thick and 
it is suopoeed there has been the wreck of 
a steamer She could not be seen.

Arnold's Notes on onlvfi. 
the 8 8 I<e#sons, ‘ASend for Cata

logues ftbr Sunday 
School libraries. I 
am offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

Г
fine in one of the beedrei

strands.Revised Normal 
Leeaons. 30c. 100 yard spools 10c. 

60 yard spools 60. 
Sold Every-

The annual report of the Inland Rev
enue department for the year ending June 
30 last shows that the revenue for the year 
amounted to $9,824 392, as compered with 
$8.017.220. an increase of $1,800,000 Of 
this increase one million dollars arises 
from spirits, half a million from tobacco 
and cigars ard a quarter of a million from

At New Glasgow the Maritime Milling 
Company’s works were completelv des
troyed by fire Saturday night, entailing a 
loss of at, least $150,000 with insyancç of 
$65,000 on stock and $25.000 on mrildin s. 
The property was in three buildings, 
power-house, mill and elevator. The mill 
had been turning out eighteen carloads of 
flour weekly, besides feed.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.
£§dm>V\o

NOTE

*■/ THATIHПЕЕІЙН»
OCT fuîl-alnrd U ігиІЮуІІпА At 
10 croie esrh. Fine Hoy's 
v AU h fur nailing 2 du*. Latent-—' • 
rod prettlewt designs ■ sell At sl*nt 
No Monel R гав і red. Simply 
write and we nend lmylleo postpaid. 
Sell tham, return money, and wo 
mall your w*ieb free. Unsold Doylloe

LABEL

LINEN DOYLEYCO. '
BOX V TORONTO

MERIT During the storm at Halifax, Thursday 
night last, Mr. Douglas Steven's house, 
North street, was damaged by a telephone 
pole falling. The corner of the roof was 
smashed in, and the top of the pole knock
ed over the chimney, the bricks from 
which fell to the fire piece below Mr. 
Htevens eeye he wee awakened et a 15 by a 
terrific noise He et firet thought the 
» -- fentOK down

Red cheeks and bright eves are often, 
alee, aigu» of lung disease Better secure 
the twenty of true health by using Adam 

.j'S Boteaic Votigh Balaam for all lung 
tree hies *sc. all liraggtets

REASONING
If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income i>w to pey 

the premium on a life insurance policy, ho 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?

is the common sense way to look at life insurance. The
CONFEDERATION LI F K, of Toronto,

has the beet there is in life insurance. It will secure your income 
to your wife after you are gone. Yon had better look into this I 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
S A McLROD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., 8t. John, N. B.

COMMON SENSEHas secured the high reputation 
held by f w do you suppose your

Woodill’s This

German
And planed H In the teaelrawt o4 haling

Thaiby the Oevweawii .moog 
o4 Tartar haling 

Is the Drotetea

Ilia
th. lew Tara Q
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Я $4.85 гНЗ SEND NO MONEY
f the мине of your nearest express office, and we will ehip you this magnificent Ffrkt Glass for examine- 
I lion. Call at your express office, examine thoroughly, then. If you flml the glass exactly as represented. 
I pay the exprès* agent gt-tt and express chargee aud secure this great- bargain. The glass we offer is 

KC.nl beautiful In fiutoh. and of high quality, real morocco body, achromatic lenses, bis- k japan draw tubes, 
МЬЙЦ pwked In a handsome morocco case with carrying ■ traps. Farmers, hunters, prospectors, travellers, 

touriste, and in fhet everybody, will find this Instrument Invaluable. They are suhsUn 
get out ot order and will last a llfc-tiros. Many of our customers write us that 

had so much pleasure and enjoyment from a email Investment as this Field Glass lias 
We might charm*you double thi price that weaeb fbr them and Ton would be |wrft.'tly sattofled, but 

N-llevc In giving our customers the benefit of our ability to huv goods In large .niantllles at low 
JOHNSTOrt * McFARLlNK. Bug V Toronto. Canada.
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the inflammation, but the cure would haveThe Cellar In Winter-

winter in good order the first requisite is to antmai Qf this necessary appendage -r 

have them thoroughly dried. This is true p. d. Coburn, in the Horse Useful.

they have never 
s arintiled them.

•S
of even parsnips and salsify; bat these two 
vegetables, after being freed from all 
moisture should be buried in dry sand.
That is, they must not be dried up. So it 
i. with til vegetables, that we most know rub the face with camphorated oil and 
how to dry them off, but not dry them op. cover the part with a piece of flannel. A 
Tnmipe, beets and carrots should be stored Ш‘1е "»™> laudanum dropped into the 
in barrels, boxes or bins In a close cellar, ear on the effected aide often gives relief. 
After the roots are dry enoogh it is better If th« pain proceeds from the jaw, put a 
that the cellar be somewhat moist. Through few drepa of tincture of cayenne on cotton 
my fruit cellar runs a brook, and it does wool and place it between the cheek and

teeth. .

X
* * *

How tô Cure Faee Ache. Now Published 
Memorial Edition

—of the—

“ Life and Labors 
of D. L. MOODY.”

Apply hot bran poultices to the cheek or

Travel in Comfort
-ON THE-

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Lv. Halifax - - 7.00 a. m.MoTu WiTh iFr 
Lv. BtJohn - - 4.10 p. m. MoTu W ffh IFr 
Ar. Montreal - 8.86 a. m Tu W ThlFr hit 
Lv. Montreal - 9.46 a. m. To W ThlFr pa 
Ar. Vancouver 13.80 p.m. 9u MoHjW rTh

A TOURIST SLEEPER
On above train every Thursday, from MONT
REAL, and rune to SEATTLE, without

no damage whatever. My opinion is that 
farmers would generally gain much by 
having a bam cellàr entirely away from

* * *
How to Salt Pork.

the heat of the house. At least I have Fill a large boiler or kettle with sweet 
found such a cellar every way best for fera, steep boiling hot, turn all into the 
both fruit and vegetables. Exceptions pork barrel, cover with a cloth, let it steam 
must be made of onions, squashes and io or 12 hours, then rinse the barrel out 
pumpkins. The onions should be spread with cold water. Then put in a layer of 
in shallow bins; in a thoroughly dry cellar coarse salt at bottom of barrel, then a layer 
or other room. Squashes and pumpkins of pork, then a layer of salt. Fill in 
stored in this way will also keep all winter, cracks with salt, then a layer of pork, and 
But if subjected to any moisture whatever, so on until the barrel is full. Let it lie in 
the pumpkin will dtcay before, the first of salt four or five days, to let the salt strike 
January, and the squashes will not last in, before adding the water, as the water 
much longer. Place them in high bins or prevents the salt from striking in; then 
on high shelves, and look them over about AH up with water enough to cover the 
once a week. Potatoes are also better kept pork, then put on a board or small cover 
in a thoroughly dry room. At least Ire- and stoae on that to press down. Dm’tput 
moye mine to a* dry cellar as early as Feb- fat and lean together, or blood trom lean 
ruary, and give them at the same time will make brine smell bad. Wash blood 
a good drying out. Excepting the onions, from lean before salting. This recipe is 
squashes and pumpkins, a simple pit or ,ro™ « old farmer of the state of Maine 

. „ rr . and is worth trying, as pork will keep hardroot cellar is probably the very, best provis- lnd à, nict flavor
ion for winter vegetables. At all events, 
cabbages should be kept in the ground 
under about three feet of earth and straw.

By Rbv. Dr. Northrop, author of 
Spurgeon's Life, and we are prepared to 
ship orders for any quantity without delay.

• We want active Agents everywhere to 
engage in the sale of this popular work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
NOW. This Book is a large, handsome 
volume cf over 500 pages, charmingly 
written. It is profusely illustrated with 
portraits an£ other engravings, and retails 
at the low price of $1.75 in doth, and only 
$2.75 in genuine, full morocco* Bv com
parison with any of the other "Moody’s 
Life ” books on the market it will be 
found far superior to any of them.

Circulars with full particulars, and large, 
handsome prospectus outfit mailed, post
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps. 
Write at once for outfit and terms and 
commence taking orders without delay. 
Address—

Double berth rales from Montreal to Win
nipeg, 84.00 ; to Medicine Hat, 60 ; Calgary 
$6.60: Vancouver and Seattle, $8.uu.

For paasage rates to all points In Canada, 
Western United States and to Japan, China. 
India. Hawaiian Islands. Australia and 
Manila, and also for descriptive advertising 
matter and maps, write to

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A.C. P. R., 

St.John, N. B.

Equity Sale.
There will be sold at public auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called}, In the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County ol Saint John, In 
the Province 01 New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the Twenty-lourth Day of March next, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order ot the Supreme 
Court In Equliy.made on Friday, the Twenty- 
second day of December, A. D. 1899, In a cer
tain cause therein pending wherein Haste R. 
Homer is Plaintiff and Jane Clark Is Defend
ant, with the approbation of the undersigned 
■Brw In Equity the mortgaged 
premises described in said decretal order as 
"All the right, title and interest of the 
defendant in and to a certain Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the First day of Nove 
ber. In the year of our Lord One The 
Eight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, ot Grand Pre, in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City ol Saint 
John, widow, ol the second part, and In and 
to the leasehold lands and premise* therein 
described as all that certain lot. piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
said City ot St. John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said lotot land hereby 
leased, thence northerly along the eastern 
line ot sheriff Street forty fhet (40), more or 
less, thence easterly at right angles to said 
street one hundred feet or until It metis the 
line ot property ol the late Honorable William 
Hasen, thence southerly along said Hasen's 
line (40) forty feet, more or lees, thence west
erly one hundred feet.to the place 01 begin
ning. being the lot formerly teaaed by one 
James White to James Clark, and being the 
lot of land and premises next adjoining the 

lei Billon on the northerly 
thereof, and on the easterly side of said 

Sheriff Street, together with the buildings, 
erections and Improvements thereon, stand 
Ing %nd being or which might 
•rested or built the

,1R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

P. S.—If a copy of the Complete Book 
is desired for sample or inspection, one of 
the best style will be mailed with the out
fit for $1 50 extra. R. A. H. M.

f
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A BIG NAME.i.
I Use the genuine

MURRAY A 
l LAN MAN'S 

FLORIDA 
! WATER w

fI see it recommended by a practical grower 
to wrap each head separately in two or 
three thickn

g
d of newspaper, then pack ^

in a barrel covering with several papers Given to Kidney Diseas e by a
Doctor Who Failed Where 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills

s
dl and a board, and then bury.

Storing bulbous roots of flowering plants 
requires about the same precautions as for 
vegetables. The blunder with gladioli and 
dahlia is (often made of not thoroughly 
drying £them. You cannot be too sure 
about this. After you have stored them, 
make another examinaiion in the course of

It
a.

Succeeded.
“The Universal Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

Сам of Thomas Harrison of St. Maryi 
Actually Urinated Mood- Three Boxes 

of Ikxld’s Kidney Pills worked a 
Radical Care.

- Î*
ten days to see if they are developing or 

Katherine moisture. After digging 1 
always spread them in (he sun for mver*l
hours -turning them over and over. 1 Bt ftlaiv a, N, B, Mar. \
<lry tty vegetables in the same way, but •• Marrtaon of this place is a living

rla,*“• « «"5- ЙЛЇТЙlor • few hoar, to th. ho. every our of th. hralih and h iw\ my. him
v'gtinMm become potaoooo. он», pu J.lf ,ho| fee we hi. pnmwt ruu to Dodd’. 
IU ularly the potato.—R. P. P. Kidaet ИІМ

home years age Mr Ha# Лева wee taken 
ill He begs в to en He* with pate n the 
hark accompanied by a lethargy impossible 

come Them are the Invaitahle

NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES and addressee of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained good 
situations. Since then eleven more names 
have been added to the list.

Ten of onr students are under one roof 
in the C. P. R. efficee, St. John—two of 
them chief clerks.

lot of one Keek
NN

■ thereafter be 
ireon. and the privilege* 

and apportenanoee thereto belonging or In 
any w4*e appertaining, and also all the eetate, 
right, title, internet, term ol years therein ret 
to oome, and unexplred possession, benefit <«r 
renewal, claim and demand at law[^ 
equity of the said Jane Clark of, in, to or upon 
the earn# and every pert thereof by virtue nl 
■aid Indenture ol Lease or otherwise howao

Mr Thom

or in
BV8INB88 and 

SHORTHAND 
(PITMAN) Cata
logues to any ad
dress

* * *
ever."The Bye ol tbs Horse For terme ot sale apply to the Plaintiff*»

Dated "this fifteenth day of January, A-|D-

AMON A. WILRON, DANIEL MVLLIN, 
Plaintiff* rtolloltor. Referee to Equity.

The horse has no hands wherewith to ewei 
“■ j- -b.n ,b.r .nitatad b,

lur» or rlmllmr substance A dr,lag of stelae „| р,*|мІо.м -he «... ih. troubla 
the liquide which moieteo that part le con a very learned name hoi utterly failed to 
lisutih going on. more soptcially when *'»• •"* '•>!•» ** -P"-
moving quick., .long, .nd ,b. Ai-igb,,
has therefore in His wisdom provided an reached Mr Harrison began to 
efficient substitute for so necessary a pur- bloody urine 
pose. Inst inside the upper lid ise little ,,‘X»s‘J“sHsrrison wralold 
orgun ctiird the lachrymal giand, which ^Ч^ГоЛї.
18 continually sending out a liquid to flow peraonaliy of cures made by it, advised 
over the eye and wash away all the leaser him to try Dpdd’s Kidney Pills Mr Her- 
impurities. Braider thia provision there la rtaon w»a akeptiral ol_ patent medicines, 
ft thin OQriii.tr. ram \.л bot wâl- howevèr, finally prevailed upona thin cartilage, or membrane, concealed to lake Dodd’a Kidney Pilla. Dodd's
m one corner of the eye, vulgarly called Kidney Pills have the reputation of curing 
the haw, and this,' whenever the animal all deaeaaea of, and resulting from, the 
Wishes, ran be pushed out along the sur- kidneys Bright’S Disease. Diabetes, 
face Of the eye ball. The duat or insect
that may be the cause of the irritation, wet Weakness and Impurities of the Blood all 
with tears, is immediately carried away.

Many peraon. who profee. to understand srd Dodd's Kidney Pills cure each and all 
horse, are tgnorant of this beautif ni provi. one box
ton. The haw ie sometimes thickened and when he passed an immense stone which 
protruded when suffering from inflam- had formed in the bladder. This atone is 
uialion of the neighboring parts It is Pr«*n’ •» the praaession of a doctor 
»v,mra . а і ж Û / a who had interested himself in obs« rvingthen not infrequently mistaken for e tumor tlie working D Kidney Pills. Mr
or swelling and abaolntely cut out, instead Harrison felt relief at once after passing 
of being cured by a little reel or cooling the atone. The blood ceased to come 

Let any one fancy the torture with ,the nrine and‘be pain in the back 
grew leas severe. After three boxes of the 
pilla Mr. Harrison was completely 

• Judge of my gratitude for my 
to wipe or rub the eye. and he will easily thus promptly and eafelv." he writes
omprshend the barbarity and absurdity of ''!,,*’і,’*пл.кЄ.П 0"ІТ thr? ЬоІет ol Dod:' * 
і},, —as , . a , . . . . КИпЄУ Pilll I Sffi ffiOlt H*ppT tO Sty 'Ьві

practira. The lorn of blood which fol- j lm completely cured with no sign of any 
the operation may sometimes relieve return of the trouble "

8. KERR & SON.
Oidfeltowe’ Hall.

■ We give h.-aillih«Un^tejhr selling only si*

Al

paaa

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terme о:

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the Aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

come under the head of Kidney Disease

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.1C

to pay Z
e your

$4*4 Cut this out and seed u tous with the nan o, your

W.0U Stradivarius model vhdln, 
colored, highly pt.ltohe< 1-vwwrlul«аь££ж

medicine.
of being exposed to the full glare of the 
•un and to a dnaty road without being able
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\ . bow, extra set 01 
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INI# j* News Summary j*
The total British losses in South Africa 

are i a,834 killed, wounded and missing. 
The Canadiens lost ill.

Col. Herchmer cables the Minister of 
Militia from Cape Town that eight horse* 
died on the Pomersnian on the way out.

Mrs. Abigail K. Garvin died at the home 
оI her daughter, Westford. Mass., Fridav, 
at the age of1104 years. She wee born In 
Berwick, Me.

/For luteraal end External Use 
NO NARCOTIC OR DIUmDUOUS 
DRUGS .nti. Into lb. tumpueMoe ol RU 
way'» Ready Reiki Barge General Wiley foundered off 

Nsrragansett Pier on Sunday during a 
southeast gale. Captain Hsrold and bur 
little children were drowned.

IÇhe New Brunswick Provincial Treasurer 
reports s surplus of <14,000, and ssks the 
Legislature to vote $5.000 to the families 
of volunteers now serving in South Africa.

The Standard says: “We believe that 
negotiations for England's acquisition of в 
port in Portuguese Hast Africa giving easy 
access to Rhodesia are on foot and are 
likely to succeed in view of the turn thé 

has taken ’ *
4,

THE CHRIS
VoIt is Highly Important That Every 

Family Keep a Supply of
Radwey’e Vol. X\Ready Relief
Always in the house. Its use will prove 
beneûclul ou all occasions ol pain or sins 1 
There Is nothing In the world that wll 
pain or arrest the progress ol disease ss qu 
aa the Read) Reltei.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP
о “ I take my pen In hand to lnlorm vou ol 
the great enre efteoted by yonr medicines 
Some time ago my husband was taken down 
With lung lever. It came on him with a chill 
In the night. It happened I had a supply of 
your medicine In the house at the time.. I 
rubbei his chest and back with the Ready 
Rellel. I gave him a teaspoonful In a little 
hot water to drink, to help warm and stimu
late him, and In about hall an hour three ol 
Oie Rad way's Pills. By the time the doctor 
oninethe next morning he was much better. 
The doctor wanted to know what I had been 
doing. ( told him. He said that was good, 
that they wen- good medicines. Another ease 
I had was with ray little ne-hew who was 
staying with roe. He was taken with croup. 
I rubbed his throat, chest and back wlthlthe 
Ready Relief, gave him doeee about an hour 
apart, loi lowed It by a dose ol pills. By the 
nex* dav he was about all right I have been 
using this medicine, with my family and my 
neighbors, for about 90 years, and never knew 
It to fail, when the directions were oarelully 
loi low «it. I would leel greatly obliged to you 
to plea*e lorward me • False and True,* one ol 
your publications, for which I end 
for I absolutely need It at once, II you please.

liberty to make use of this teetl- 
» may think proper.**

The Prohibi
Association's P<

1 s8
the “ Maritii 
ized at a con 
ago. The obj 
“to securest 
shall overthre 
hibitory legiî 
policy of the 1 
ing in substai 
temperance h 
tion was cal le 
making Pro! 
Crowell says < 
vote as they p 
is declared to 
party to our 1 
Parliament. . 
the policy of 
in Parliament 
doctrines of 
further says : 
under the a us 
Templars am 
Provinces, 
citizen must 
obligation for 
departure as 
forces we holt 
tioniste, some 
ment with thi 
We would lea 
ten, and wouh 
the ex 
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scale than ei 
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war
A passenger train on the Canadian Pacific 

road ran into a snow plow at L* Acadie, 
rted that two 

lured. The і’ Dykeman s{ hSsu 1”
Que.. Friday, and it is герої 
men were killed and several^ ni 
passenger train was front Halifi

Within two hours after a special message 
from the President recommending the 
Immedia'e passage of a bill to place in his 
hands all the moneys collected upon 
Puerto Rican goods since the Spanish 
evacuation of the island, to be used for the 
relief of Puerto Ricans had been read to 
the House Friday, the House had passed 
and sent to the Senate a bill to carry out 
the recommendation.

e S. Market
NTGHT DRESSES, like the ac- 

company ing illustration, made from 
fine English Princess Cambric 76c. 
•uch, if sent by mail 10c. extra 
Thli is the 
have ever

і is different from domestic txAton, in 
Ж so much as it is finished like linen 
Жаті is much the same when it is 
Rwaftbed Pend your order quickly if 

Jvoti.wiah to get some ol this lot be- 
Æiiiie they are wll gone.

.4

C

greatest bargain that we 
had. “Princess Cambric’*»lof Sydney, who ia 

generous Australian who 
gave, anonymously, the aum of £ 10,000 to 
the British South African war fund, has 
devoted a large part of her wealth to 
various charitable objecta. Science, too, 
baa found her a liberal helper. She gave 
a handsome donation towards resuming 
the work of coral-boring in the Pacific.

Miss Edith Walker, 
said to be the

owe "lamp.

You an* at 1 
tnoiiy a* you

reepaethilly 
MR ELIZA DUNN, 

villi-, Morgan (v'o., IIlltiolM, 
November 8. 1WH.

SkiA

ШNo matter how violent or excruciating the 
twin, the Rheumatic, Hed-rwlden, Infirm. 
r>!ii|»led, Nervoue, Neuralgic or prostrated 
with uleeaee may euflkr,

Hіege, Montreal, 
Friday. They

Students of Lave! Colle 
had a demonstration on 
paraded the streets carrying 
a big Union Jack. At the 
Patrie thev hauled down a British ensign 
and substituted the tri-color. In the even
ing a Britiah flag on the Star office was 
pulled down, trampled on and burned In 
an attempt to hoist the tri-color on the 
drill shea the demonstrators had a hose 
turned on them and beat a haaty retreat.

’ F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.
SAINT JOHN, N. aItri-colors and 

office of LaRADWAY’S ІREADY
RELIEF

Will Л(Ton) In.lant Кине.

Л CURB FOR ALL »

2i& чак-яї їяьічгагд*.
Lumbago Inflammations. Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, rri fatbitss, chilblains. Headaches, 
Tooth*. lir Asthma, Difficult Br 

alt to a Uwapnoni!
lew mil ■■■■■■< 

Hiwsms, w«>ur Htomach. Hear'burn, Nervous- 
D«*ea, Hicei.les.niwa Htrk Headache, Diarrhoea, 
Dy.entery, OolU\ Flatulency and all Internal

There Is not a remedial agent In the ew or Id 
that will сим. Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, BHtou# and other levers, aided by 
Rad way's nils,so quickly as ltad way's Ready 
Relief.

2S cents per bottle. Bold by druggists.

A Cape Town despaten 01 raaren 3га 
The railroad fa now repaired north

ward from Kimberley to Riverton. The 
engineers are pushing the work rapidly ^ 
The Boer prisoners captured*at 1‘aardeberg 
total up 4,660 men. About 3.000 of them 
are on their 
the rolling 
Ham MacC
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cure Cramps,

read
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Fraser, Fraser & Co.
way here. The pressure on 

stock is enormous. Sir Wil 
president of the Roval 

College of Surgeons, who has been acting 
as volunteer surgeon with the British army 
in South Africa, sails for England today.

Are making room for Spring Goods by 
selling Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and 
Reefers at reduced prices.

Send 5 cent stamps if you want a McMiilan 
Almanac.

#

The British Bu.
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Exchequer. ! 
the strategical 
with the exull 
tering a dose 
taxpayer is a] 
ment shows t! 
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!QOO) Of £17,7

000 which à 
exhibited, am 
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estimate of si: 
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that there hs 
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000. Dealing 
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Parliament wil 
of the war. I 
when the war 
ture might be 
a happy than 
military situât: 
fast approachii 
ties, unfavorab 
sidered. He n 
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Some extraordinary shooting by the 
British gunners is recorded in theKngineer. 
The conditions of firing were that each 
gun’s crew should score what it could in 
three minutes, beginning at 2,200 yards, 
diminishing to i,6oo yards and then in
creasing to 2,200 yards again. It is asserted 

the Blake.fired 148 shots from ten 
guns hitting the target no times. The 
beat crew fired eighteen shots and made 
fifteen hits. The Roval Arthur’s best gun 
crew hit the target fourteen times out of 
eighteen ahots.

Dr.. Radway & Co
7 St. Helen Street, Montreal, Can. FRASER, FRASER & CO 

FOSTER’S CORNER.
40 and 42 Xing Street, St. John, NT B.

&tMWwww№wwwwwv№MMMmMMiMi
thatSpring Cloths

We are in receipt of a great 
variety of spring cloths, the new
est weaves for the season. As this 
is to be a great year for Blue 
Serges and Fancy Suitings^k^e 
have imported heavily of these 

I handsome materials. Pertnit us 
I to suggest that you leave your 
; orders now before the spring rush 

$ begins.

HI.Wl1 Imperial DrivingBitEm-tfiHer»

Possitively cures tongue lolling, pre
vents side pulling, will control the 
most unruly horse and can be instant 
ly changed to suit the most tender 
mouth. Wee in recommend it to any
one having a hard lugger, a tongue 
loi 1er or a side puller.

THERE IS *3 КІНО OF PAIR OR 
A3HE, IWTERRAL OR EXTERRAL, 
THAT PAIH-KILLER WILL ROT RE
LIEVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS ANB SUB
STITUTES. THE GELUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS ù> SON.
hA. GILMOUR, A

*>•». March 4, ЦЮ.
68 King Street, e St. John, N.B. 

Custom l In Fine Nickel Rate $2.00 
In Fine X. C Plate $1.00

Tailoring.
4=

We will also send Bit post paid on receipt of price.

H. HORTON & SON, n .Market Square, St, John
PEERLESSPACKAGE OF GAMES

The Mighty Curer a 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER fl 1 AMD HOME AMUSEMENTS !—FOR— 4

s llfpilinr hr. whet you *et i-l art 1>.milnuM, I Cliw «і"1 
Cheek* Hoerd and Men. I gwmr vf Author» («* wide lu ипкі. 

tZBl—I I K*tn. of Fox ami Ile*., I gam. .4 lu. Men M onW, t щип- Kor 
(міас) t"ne- 1 №"»• I'ortrtt. U Magtt Trick». I gam.- vla(m>y»'1 • 
І ..«Я.I MM. Hh mIo* Bluff. І типе TehJ-еих I HEBloliH'--1-
І Ш Select Aiu<ifni|ih AUmmVemr,. liutc A dr 1 ublr, M. ham

.ГГТТЗ Ingt'oimiHlnima with Aiaitn, It ParT-.rliuuw. МаИсМ"** 
L-a 1 hr New Hook, limer nt Uir Whletle. Th* Mr. el thune of KleM 
Eg p*lk' »«*•,«< Veautlnqiilem. All n*Uly V i ke.I and

INDICESTON yThan r-

S№5HfFREE SAMPLES for the Asking.Highest Endorsements.
K. D. C. Co , Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

127 State Street,Boston. ;or

Gothcs Pride.
You'll be proud ol your cloths* If they ass 

washed with SURPRISE Soap.
They'll be perfectly dean, sweet, dainty— 

bee bom streak, spot or odor»
No scalding, boiling, or hard rubbing either. 
Only 5 cents for a large cake that will do 

better work and more of It than any other soap. 
Remember the name—*

“SURPRISE"
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